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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

FLORIDA POWER 8( LIGHT COMPANY )
)

(St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant, )
Unit No. 2) )

DOCKET NO. 50-389

FLORIDA POWER 8 LIGHT COMPANY'S
ANSWERS TO

INTERVENORS'NTERROGATORIES TO

FLORIDA POWER 5 LIGHT COMPANY



How may system wide power failures or major electrical blackouts have occurred
in the FPL system during the past 10 years? For purposes of evaluation, please
list any electric system disruptions that were either system wide, were considered
major outages, consisted of so many scattered blackouts in close time sequence
that constituted a substantial system disruption, involved tripping off line of
one or more power generating stations in the FPL system or resulted in the failure
of on site power to any FPL generating plant. Please provide the date of the
occurance or sequence of occurances, the duration of the outage and the location
of the affected areas.

The following is a summary of major disturbances on the FPL system during the

past ten years:

Date

1/28/69

8/05/69
8/18/71

4/03/73
4/04/73
6/23/73

12/08/73

3/01/74
4/25/74
6/28/74
5/16/77
5/14/78
3/17/79
4/04/79
5/04/79
6/21/79
8/03/79

Duration

1 hr. 08 min.

5 hr. 22 min.

17 min.

6 hr. 33 min.

3 hr.
1 hr.

36 min.

45 min.

2 hr. 22 min.

2 hr.
1 hr.

04 min.

39 min.

56 min.
.4 hr. 36 min.

8 min.

20 min.

20 min.

43 min.

17 min.

18 min.

FPL
Load Shed

255 NLJ

568 NW

131 NtJ

1230 NW

1330 M'IJ

2190 MW

216 MW

197 NW

850 NW

2250 MW

1544 HW

180 MW

105 HW

470 NW

250 MW

128 h1W

240 MW

Area Affected

SW (system wide)
SF (South Florida)
SF

SF

SF

SW

SF

SW

SW

SF

SF

SF

SW

SW

SW

SF

S'IJ



., 2. (Interrogatory 42 treats off site power failures with emphases on their effect~ ~

on FPL power generating plants.) Please list all electric blackouts or power
failures in the past ten years that caused an interruption.in the flow of
offsite power to any FPL electric generating plant site, whether operational
at the time or under construction, repair, or in cold shutdown or standbv
condition. Identify with particularity, the date of the occurance, the
identity of the plant so affected, the duration of the outage and the scope
of the power failure in the FPL system as related to outage at the other FPL
pl ants.

The following is a list of the disturbances which resulted in the loss o

off-site power to power plants together with the restoration times, in minutes,

encountered in each instance.

Power Plant 4 3/73
Disturbance

4 4/73 5/76/77 5/14/78

Cutl er

Ft. Lauderdale

'30

17

40

13 31 8I 9 I|. 20

Pt. Everglades

Riviera

22 43

30

15 tnt 17

32 5 17

St. Lucie

Turkey Point 20*

1* 8 17

23 8( 43 53 5 77

*Restored off-site 'power to station bus though
Plant Operator elected to remain on diesel power.



t 3. Please state, why, in its efforts to achieve greater system reliability the
Florida Power and Light Company fails to provide a 500 kv intertie or greater
to the Georgia Power Corporation and the eastern United States electrical grid
system. Hould such an intertie or system of interties provide greater system
reliability in the FPL system? If not why not?

A 500 kV tie with .Georgia is still in the planning stages. A 500 kV intertie

or system of interties would not provide greater system reliability in the FPL

system until additional transmission expansion novi under way and planned is

completed.

Transmission expansion now under way and scheduled for completion in 1980,

includes a 230 kV tie to Georgia and 500 kV lines from Levee in the l1iami area

northerly through Andytown and Hartin (the sites for two new fossil generators)

to Yiidway. These 500 kV lines viill closely tie the entire South Florida area

from our St. Lucie Plant to Dade County into a strong, tightly integrated

network with further improvement in system reliability.

A further expansion of the 500 kV grid in Florida is presently scheduled for

completion .in 1985. A new 500 kY lirie will tie our Hidway station to'a new"

500 kV station.'to be built around Lake Poinsett.



~
~

4. Would provision of the 500 kv intertie to the Eastern U. S. electrical grid
obviate the need for any additional generating capacity in the FPL system.If'he answer is affirmative, in increments of 250 kv per interties, how many
megawatts of base load generatino capacity in the FPL system would be obviated
or a 250 kv interties, a 500 kv interties,' 750 kv interties?

Objection. .This question appears to relate to the issue of need for power,

which has been previously decided in these proceedings and is not presently

pending before the Board.



5. The testimony of NRC Staff witness R. Fitzpatrick indicates the startup record
of auxiliary diesel generators to provide emergency on site power at the St.
Lucie Unit 1 Power Plant is sub-standard. What reasons are known to the FPL
Company for the existence of this sub-standard startup record. To what extent
does the plants proximity to the oceanic marine environment affect the perfor-
mance reliability of these diesel generators and what if any protective or
remedial measures are being taken by the utility company?

The testimony of Robert G. Fitzpatrick does not indicate that the St. Lucie

Unit 1 diesel generator startup record is "sub-standard". The testimony stated

that the unavailability of the Unit 1 onsite. systems had been greater than that

considered acceptable by NRC staff guidelines which had been developed subse-

quent to the licensing review of Unit 1 (Fitzpatrick Affidavit June 12, 1978,

p. 6).

Seven (7) failure to start incidents at St. Lucie Unit 1 are described in FPL

prefiled testimony (Flugger P. 21).

The reasons for each of thes'e incidents include a clogged air solenoid valve

and air line, incorrect air valve alignment, turbocharger malfunctions (2),

dirty fuel rack linkage, overspeed trip not reset by operator, and dirty tie
breaker relay contacts.

There have been no performance problems with the Unit 1 diesels as a result

of proximity to a marine environment. The same type of engine is routinely

used in marine service.



6. While Hurri.cane David approached South Florida, Charles Scheer, .FPL corpo'rate
~

~

~spokesman is reported in the press to have stated "the Company would continue
to operate the plants during a hurricane". (See Palm Beach Post, Thursday,
August 30, 1979 P. C 2): Yet, during the pre-dawn hours as the hurricane
approached, the Hutchinson Island site, FPL personnel decided to shut down

the St. Lucie Unit I reactor. Why did this discrepancy in FPL point of view
exist. Has the company changed or established policy such that it will shut
down reactors during hurricanes? llhat is the,FPL policy concerning reactor
operation during passage of a major hurricane where landfall is projected to
be in close proximity to the plant site. Specifically, why did the company

lh shut down St. Lucie Unit I during the passage of Hurricane David?

0

FPL bases its decision on whether or not to operate its nuclear plants during

a hurricane upon an evaluation of the storm's path and the forecasted grid

load. Mr. Scheer's statement was reported on August 30, 1979, before the

path of the storm had been evaluated. A subsequent evaluation indicated the

.desirability for low generating capacity with the flexibility to accept, rapid

load changes and that these requirements could be better met by the fossil

plants. Therefore, the nuclear plants were placed in cold shutdown.





7. It is reported in the Palm Beach Post of September 1, 1979, that durino the
passage of Hurricane David at the St. Lucie site on Hutchinson Island, a
construction crane segment toppled from the Unit, 2 containment building and
knocked out Unit 1's lead-in auxiliary transformer line. llhat are the
implications of this event as relates to plant safety and availability of
on site power?

On .September 3, 1979 during the passage of Hurricane David, a cable from the

Unit 2 construction crane fell across the lines between the "B" startup

transformer and the switchyard. St. Lucie 1 is equipped with two startup

transformers so offsite power was not lost.

At the time of these events the plant was in a cold shutdown condition (See

response to question 6).

A sticking relay did not allow the "B" diesel generator to start automatically.

An immediate manual start could have been effected but was not required. A

e conservative procedure was followed to place the "B" diesel back in service.

'The sticking relay was subsequently replaced.

Sufficient AC power was available onsite at all times via the "A" startup

transformer. The "A" diesel generator was available but was not required to

start since offsite power had not been lost.



8. Please provide the test results and performance records of the St. Lucie Unit 1

auxiliary diesel generators for startup reliability up to the present date.
Please provide results originating from the first in-service date and notate
all relevant date.

Objection. The terms "test results and performance records" are not defined.

The information to which they apparently'refer is reflected in a substantial

amount of material, some maintained at the plant site and some in Miami.

These include Licensee, Event Reports, records of surveillance tests, and

logbook entries'rovision of "test results and performance records", as

requested, would therefore require the compilation of a substantial amount

of

materials�

'icensee Event Reports are available for inspection in the

local Public Document Room.

FLORIDA PO'HER 5 LIGHT COMPANY

Orin F. Pearson, Director
Licensing and Environmental
Planninq

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF DADE )

Orin F. Pearson, being first,duly sworn, deposes and says:

That he is Director of Licensing and Environmental Planning of Florida
Power 8 Light'Company, the Permittee. herein;

That he has executed the foregoing document; that the statements made

in this said document are true and correct to the best of his knowledge,
information, and belief, and that he is authorized to execute the
document on behalf of said Permittee.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of 1979

NOTARY PUBLIC, in and for the County of 0~de,
State of Florida

~ !i ~

~
I

l!OTAAY FuaUD STaTK OF FlorDW.C tPAGK
My COMht!SS!0;3 EXP.R'S PO„"iaST SC ~ 1r9!

Ny COmmiSSiOn eXPireS: Bol:cED THRU h'lAYP~1%D col!!h A ~ ".cy
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that true and correct copies of the
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/
I
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NO 1 N A. COLL
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ju".'ew,

Da sugg.sC.-'oa o" co@;sal 4'or tea Si:off.

X do~.'~< have c. Specific objection, be X mould

Like "o have sue clear indicate.on as o the format. Of

prosca"a~ion o - l>i"~~ssris. > " if vo could f jusi fox Ep

oem mforiaa'ion, ni:r m"n emphasis on cross-ezaniue.iion for
Ke pres=ad-'n,G=:on,- X,aa jus'c uilclse aov vheQar the Bo~d

is going to do som~hhing, ma~:a a sta~emnat., vhc~~+er tse ere

c skcid 'Lo It!cQZG opwsi ilg 8 «R ~ps.~Ines g or NhGi her MG 626 goillg Co

Launch ixnsiiah=ly =in";.o ~@icing of tss~ixony2



2w voQ J "owg it is no'" DBpr~ce eci<.ed or Qn"~Qal

3 for L.'". as an A goal Bo="rd to .t-::3:e e'ri8=" -". Lu" L hen Lre

dog NG Qsua 'y fo '0"c UM crdinM.p p'ct c3 t|c.+~ a Licensing

Bo~d ~<caid ~cd .~'~at pract'.cc 'general y had'Use 2ipplx.c~~-~

going first. Z ~d ~.-:~:"P.'s ~~h~~'-cue =zp'"c~=d, today. Of

cou sa all the "cs:-irc'.ony ha . b=.~=. ~.'."efilad.: ao''e hava n-

ray of knovting for sure hoL;- long i" Lcill go, so ne vail.1

gust t>s the vi'.aasses as ~Day cons.

10 i"6 Uo Usual '-' 'c~'0 1 PK7~1™~r Rt ~heir option

to LP~JCB a brD.$ opc.cx cg sc P,.v~'LiQn~ o Usua lv oy ri.e ':re a

cBse Gas roc.clxQQ i '"is Qtc'gag (~verylDOQc~ lLPok's zize'v i%eh

Jmy -."= "g =. " ~ = U.-" 'vyo 8 MA."lt tc LLLa.'~e

an oo~ning 8-'".terna". 7 in'-=nd „-o offer <='cern -bai„oppo.zuni-„v.C'

a~.D.g 't c"=s J1 ~r ou; t!xx ~ iEodG:)x c i'ou, inUcnQ to

have any ~ii~c-"e c'~~c hc v» i'Rd so~3 i)ac) t acnG zorth on tLla'c

vD. j1 youi You h«'d init'c a:. ~ y hojDGd 'i o hRve F~ ~ Pollarc;o

Then yoQ scaxc'ou 6D.d not .lava NFL~

You then rusntione8. H .Breidsnbaugh, one of the

Q.E. e,gine'" .

2L
K~. HGDDHR: To ra".po. d to your gue i~on, ve vcn't,

be pzssGB'g RQy '>iWQUS~G ~ X can givs reasonst hut X

don't '-bin'ay am necessaxv.

CEc. K»~~ PAR'UR: That is your choice.

DR. TQEIMSCM: . t migh be a good idea to find



ou~ from the ~ax<wes ~rhe"her 4hsy i"mud, to deal with We

guestions thaK zppev.''~Q '~ 537 ~divi:dually, or vheCher

mo hp+cmt. in ~r.as to go "h ough all o De'ques&ons,

~8 then tPc, 8'<~i de~i l-:iW all me c:ua.'"'ons. Or, are

va going to d a.l Ui~Jx i:ha ouasU.ors ~s if uey are

sepal c~ ~8 issues?

l~R. COLL: l~s Z "hi~4 Y~. Oims-'-. ad sugges"ad, it
is prob&i«going to ceo"k out that ve vil3. deal viK» ~el's
stupa,-am issue .

l:s i=tcnc'. '=o pui: or. ~ pwca. invoke.~'ing assan+QalXy

Qho adaquacy o2 et@ grid md. 4hos~~ mes'-'.oza. 'ev v2 s.*

RO2.104 c..G~T&rrc'.~ 'Q.Ch l~~. Povlccps ~

GYipGr~ise»

That is h' w~Q< G.
/

Then VG %.'i2.1 movF on Ui Lc

P

another v'+~@ss„

Thev cQD Zol'0";~ 'w'~ c,.h 0;:chr b~ tnesGp or 48 c4~.

'continu9 going U» +.f ours ~ 5'h~~~ 5'rc have Gsfo DG~C viMcssss

aft.er ~D~t pmt 4 riÃ.6 on4". is ver shor('

Ho esscptia3.ly Z 4>M; it villbreak down iab)
the issues

The Soe~d indicated that, it. wmted, to recess today
"~

ac son~e time and go taHic ys4ems control center. He might.
h

vaat to just eke up @hen you'.think that migh bs.

MLXK~hFi FARHAR: Someone had Mdicated to me

thaG visit might talce throe hours o so.

ER. COLL: t could.



YiR. COLX: Zt could.

CEP.ZK~E:~~ F3.BR"..R: 'Zo see Mi gs propsrl ~.

PD COL~: ..~~s g t,"jo to ~hrt"9 hQQrs s

C~~iZRKM Pi~>%'8: I suppose: since vo are Limited

ia hr'ate va can ao ia the aft ~can tho rest of the

vsck g |16 Right '.":RQt tc try t0 go ebs latG cps l o 3.ock todd/ y

catch XQGch oD i~lQ 'ezay ovQ p RQd try to b8 th~~rB at 2 g Gr

vha cBvQr g

8e v."'ll s e 4's c ilq shoot for Q:at gens ally, and

'NG CRC go earlier Or later, dQQSQ<igg QQ. ho'Vi p9~P Vitgessos

brea)i U.po

PZ'.. COLL: « in@ „s~.
CEAXR~C<3 PZmPD.R'w Hcddar7

~LB,. HGDD"=R: i'.r. Chairs', X have a~ objcc~ion,

BLreadya

lw. Co" L svcq~ts >at he b -llcvrad to present

his witnesses e-- a papal. He fmQer incUcatss the. ha

foals that this vill be the bull." o his hsstimony, that
~We sacceediag vi~mess con ~ibuticm therapy,fter vill be

ather n.'. imal.

Pirst of a3.1, T. object to the paae3.. And if the

Board vill indvQga I, Z eserve the right, or as'he Board

to allover me to reserve the right to recall the PPC vrXtaeases

after the Staff has testified, if X see fit, or fcaL that it
might. aid Me hea=iag process '



Xr. other wore;s> Z woulo. hats '-o have;, w''out a

schedule fi~2.v est~i-l.'.she~~ before -'his hGr ~ing begari this

lllorning: <c he.vv ~>s pp 'cP t utiZ.:a~) cQFi~ ~ P,.g Rc„lie ~le~z

case g Bxid pzessP b Rs ~he ifgwr f»

rsvp

i~sg c f ~t-usiness today

n R panel fo&llg rale. '9. 8 an &~89 ob+R

iH4MQi«v 'or iux"ah% crc!ls e ~cgRiM.a io2. on O'LSGGQv&

f8&i. Q~~ =; is c~ G'.i=:c +v"~ QgG ' De XLetszvpQozs O'cs

ve Giddy t uk' zizz sc(iGc~ul6 XfhQ5 v6 bed'Rno

CD~XR?~~De MSR". Ara yoU: . oh~ac",ing to the

fact Q~Rc «Dsv l;.xl„L r=opi~)px c+8 c~. D~~~~' Qf ~~rGQg zai ~acr MRD

'indiViRu2i13.y

X ob ject 'o

X also em a-L."ag We Board "

v, Lit + ~luge~

a3ll SLZGSg frod'rior
in Mais case, that t~xrP. is cmtallmily '-he wry things are

C1one hr G ~ z azar.C. it is ao'c the @ay Rings are ctone in

~le courts —but eve~~ bea~iag, and we have been associated,

oz zevier~ed a great nur"~ez of Knsa -- bu tha'c's the way

things are< Bouc; loot Qhat anyone is Qryinq o pull a fu>

ona. But:, seve"a3. mi"zo ses ge togeHxez and prepare

testiaeny, and everyone hva. a. cU.fferant area of e~artise
End, Way are all on Kae e -t on e. Aud you have your chance

to cross-ex~»a then.



l3

mMR ll> They all have, r~y run'-as ago «- Z believe

this pare", &is firsQ pan=.l filed Keir testimony i ~'a,

ara vcu have : '~6 Mat mach time o aview it ~c". prepa"e

cross-axawnah.on. So Z "n no" sure X ~aersmd what t¹
that of you'bjac"<oa is2

E~Z. HODDER: The thrust is urofold.- ~Jr. Chaiman.

Por cea, ter-. axe objecting to i:he form'P. of a

pane3.. He feel a pmo3. 's something, if all the pa ties

agree, it is pr'vileged to do it &at way.
\

t~e feel one of ~We rules of evidence ~Mat wa

doll have +o accept a pane 1LQX~~ss ve %'R98 toe

Boy'~~ ~+Le pc~scr + hpvs QRQ '4~) occasioM z.n

thQsc'earings

wh n we d'd accept &e, p""gael„and of course

there Uez'6 times who' have prob 'LQB with the pane3. g that is

problem p rsonQly such that Z foal X was disalv'antage6 by

cross~Gx~~hlg @ pRQGI, e

CKiDP~Xc& F~ZM'. I-'.ow, you shoed understand when th

panel is on there, you can, to the extent that they have

different areas of e par"ise, or yoU want to probe the

20
r.

21

thought processes of one ps =on, »ou can deal with that

person in your questioning. T. ma not aware of any rule

. of evidence that outlaws a peel.
had granted, precedent and tradition doesa.'t

always carry the day, but these hearings have been held this

way for great ra~~™y yarns.



I~9. HODDER: Yon ar|= referring Qo NK tradition?
C:-RXK>Z8~ ZMZ'AR: Yes.

I~i2. HQDDER." Yes.

Hell, '- io n'.y =:m .assion hhet i" a party dossn't

ciish RQ pF r'tick.pc~'~G i"2 cross czHR2.nation Qf. c panel

»P. SP~ccKZ~: I':r, Eodaeri do yol' ave Coma

IP.. HODDER: X rcmll reading a case. X thinI;

5:ere ~eas a case on 't. X don't have tha authority r-ght no~'..

10 This is a mo'=ion X @a m=-~.ing jus'- no<<. X heap't prepared

hate.s. 1'hen X le~~"ncd '-'~e:" they vere orsscnting a. panel, X

deciQFid ~ us c ncpA~ to Qbg~~cta

CHA:K<dD4 PZ; "=>B.: Kel3., -s an "b tract p=oposit'on

DS:ing KQC Col'~SO OL the

0 Qs ~onzng p '~gi gs;,-:v oQi c.io ~ ~ conc Q'~~ an@, pe can sQQ ~

ES
You. ma:- rezsv;cur cbiectic .

XPLo a ODDAP< a d 14vsk ' owg 8 ~ Chc Nvlll0

i8 14y other poin".. va.s, way X reserve the right to
recall Me PPO ~"imesscs afar their pre cntation, their
knS tillvresen'-amon."

CHKXRVZ: PZiBPZR: EP>y don't vive v.-nit and see ho+

Me.t goes2

S051ec~~- s we ORQt to Qo KRt iZ we discover

24
soma'.ing fern 'cia Sta witness"=s 5;a5 ws rant to bounce

off the Ploridn Power and Light ~witnesses. Ne night want. to



15

Qo shah.

Z~ the pcs~, boQ Ka Zpp1i.cat and S-axf ir. o~2e-

CRSSS Er76 BBVG QQP3.~ N~ &kg QSQR11V hike +'.GCL <Q

coopers''va iu ~Ra,c raspoch.

ll". Co11, ~ ~-H:e 9.C i Qaah becomes a, p-ob2.eu,

JOQ CRXt pC" QOV-» pRGp3.8 OF Ck g c)t, 3.8M v 1QOZi". GROS.1V DRQ QOQ

)7
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1 2 I"PJDELOH

mpbl
HR. COLL: "es, sir. I know or one schedule

conflict, which is going to have to leave by the end of the

day tomo"row o attend a meeting in anothe town in this s"ate.

So I would object to just a rree ride to ca ' people back for
\

some reason.

I ask fo some showing that there hasn't been a

complete oppor'-unity to c.:.amine.

NR. HODDFR: 'l4ay we identify thatP

KR. COLL: It's Hr. Bivens.

10 CHAIRS;N DPVZ: Hr. Bivens would 3.ike not to be

here afte

12 MR. COLL: I:". Bivens has a, scheduled appointment
C

where he has to be out of town on Thu sday, and he's go" to

. leave Hednesday to be able to do "'hat.

CiL4IRf'1 " FC4l(PDKR XQC ~ Phank you ~

A.T I right, If there are no further preliminary

matte=s, do any of the counsel want. to make an opening state-

mentp

Fir. Coll.

20
.'B,. COLL: I just have a brief statement. I don'

knov that it's necessary. I'd be willing to waive it.
CH'AXKEIAN =PZ.RB~XR: It's not necessary. Ne've been

living vith the case for some'ime.

NR. COLL: Z;Ll right, sir.
CHZ<IPPiKK BARBAR: It's not necessary for ou-



17

mpb2 benefit. I don' know. i~cost of the people in the bacJ of the

room, judging by their att'~e, th y're probably assoc'ated,
r

most of chem are associated srith vour people or the Staff.

NR. CO~ L: Under those circumstancesl we'l waive

ou opening statement.

CPa:Kn~~ P~RR.-.P.: t~>ell, let me ask:

Zs th ~ e anybody here who doesn't knot why we'e

8 here and what's going on who would like to have counsel make

a brief statement?

VOZCZ EPOCH THE AUDXEHCZ: Zes, 1 would like to

hear a b'"ief statement of what you intend tc do. T. would be

most. interested 'n this plan'ot opening up.

CHt'.iRlh~kt PARRY.: Hr. Co'1, why don't you', and

'r. Olmsteaa, make m"yo- just a brief statement of what you

intend to establ.'.sh.

Z migl "'ay, before you start, for the benefit

f8

of those who have corn ~ to observe and haven't been connected

with this be ore< this is just the tail end of the St. Lucie 2

construe ion permit proceeding. The Licensing Board some time

20 ago autho ized a const-uction penait. Ple, as an Appeal Board,

2$ reviewed that decision and had some difficultywith it at one

stage; sent it back for fur'her proce dings. That decision

25,

has essentia3.ly be=n affi=med by us. And we lose track of it
after that stage. But Z believe I'm correct that it's been

affirmed by the Court of Appeals by the District of Columbia



mpb3
Circuit and the Supreme Court ha d nied a c rtiori.

A3.1 we have left -'s a 3.ittle bit —well, 't's
a small pa t o ih "-rigi.".al case. " may or may not prove to
be significant in the long term. B>:.t just an issue relating,
as 3 said at the outset, to the company' electrical gr'd and

the adequ cy of the plant's emergency power supplies. That'

all that s in issue to=.=y. Pverv&ing else has already been

decided ~

With th=t in mind, V". Coll, you might want to

io cover the re t.
COLL: Yes, s'r. 'll just picJc up the e.

In April o" ~ 979 the Board issu=d an order which
C

asked the parties to address specific questions involving

electrical grid stability and the emergency powe-" systems.

Xn particular the Boa=d asi: d c;ucstions about general design

crite=ia 1/, whether the St. Luc'e P3.ant met that criteria.
The Board also postulate" a failure of offsite

Power with t!ie simultan ous failure of onsite power at the

site, and asked De parties to address certain particular
cnxestions invo'ving that hypothetical event..

2l An.'he Board a3.so asked questions about system
Prel'ability and ongoing improvement of the system.

I

We intend to put on five witnesses. Three of

those witnesses, kw. P'mond, Mr. Bivens and Mr. Cae, have

prepared a single piece of joint testimony and filed it last



mpb4 June. I~e intend to put them on as a p nel to address the

auestions concerning General Design Cr'teria 17 and the on-
I

going Miprovemeni of th —. -"lorida PGYFe and Light Companv

elect ic grid system.

Following that, 34z. red Pluger, who has prepared

a detai" ed piece of prep."ed written testimony, which has also

been preii2.ed, vill aR.ress the fou'- separate auestions that.

the Board addressed to the partie concerning the hypothetical

failure of all Z:C pc~~~er at the site.
IO George Leibler will address a particular

Quest 'Qn involving didst 1 genorator reliabili
I2 Ne believe hat this testimony shows that St. Luci

2 fully complies t~ith the design criteria of the HRC; that

I8

in adctition the plant is des'gn N to accommodate the hypothetic~,L

event that ta Board has postulatec! c;-ithout anv adverse

consequences. And we believe that this testimony, together

,arith the testimony of the Staff, also prefilel., will provide

a complete record for the Board to make complete and thorough

finding on these issues.

CHARRING» PARED.R: Thank you, Hr. Coll.
lIr. Olmste c.

HR. OLMSTE"d): "es, sir.

24

There are a few matters that I vould like to point
out at the st rt of the hear'g which I think are important, to
hearing the S aff testimony.



l'm not going to repeat too much the points in

AlAB-537, wh'ch was issue~ in Ap ilg but essentially we are

loo'.ing at c(,e "ger'cy pov..er systems and electrical gria st-bil-
ity. And inter:".~(nglec~ in that are a ccuple of very aifficu3.t
concepts that we will ';:e aaaressing, one of which is the

Stanza"d Reviet'- Plan which you'v cite5 in your quest"'ons,

>.2.3, which oeal=" ~ith the p=-obab'l ty of accidents flowing
from hazaraous 'i ater ials in the vicinity of the plant, and

those probabi ist'c numbers.

A'so Tasl: Action Z-(4, bk}icn vTG asked /Ir. Baranowsk f
to address, which deals wi"h th= s"ation blackout scenario,

which is an orgoing KC p'. ogre:. "o 'cok at whether or not the
\

loss of AC power should ba a des'gn basis even.. And when ve

put those things together, there a"e a numb r of th'ngs that we

need to l:eep '.. mine?.

One 's that the Commission has told us the

probabi3.istic techn cues are not .tc be used uncr"tically. Go

we will have people address'ng these issues both from a

probabilistic standpoint and fram a deterministic standpoint

v:ith engir.e-"ing judgment.

X third: you'l find that the testimony of Mr. Fovlk s

~ bh . Fitzpatrick and ih . Baranovrsky supports the Staff position
th'at grid stab'lity is not a real issue, 'n;that reliabili y
of the grid does not buy'ou much in terms of looking at
accident analysis techniques.
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mpb6 ?C. Baranowsl:v assumes a failu"e of the grid in

his formula, as you "an see from his pre iled testimony, which

brings us to emergency power systems.

You w'l find in ou testimo'ny two c'"itical assump~

Lions: One, in fh . Pit~patrick's testimony is the assumption

that the Appeal Board gave to us in the questions,, and that is
assuage loss of AC power b-t assume no other failures. So the.

failure chain that they looJ:e8 at were dependent failure
chainst n:-.melv: Xf l>Z pov. - is lost, what do you have left.

$0'nd that s what led Qs to )s ~ S egel ~ s testimony and ~Me

Siegel failure analy -'ie.

Nr. Baranows?-.y Does nct t; ke such an approach to

use generic analysis o.; station b3.ac?:out, for he 'ncludes in
his probabilistic assesz~ent both independent and dependent

'I5 failures to co'".s up vi',:h his tot"1 rubber. LnQ that be omes

36 a crit'cal p int o focus on as we look at the testimony of
Hz' FitzpaCrick Q2l Yu. ~ ER B.novskH~~

js

20

One of the things too that's identified in Hr.

Baranowsl:i's estimony are event tree analysis of different
ypes of sequences 0 e might loo? at to see Xjhat the conse

quences are as a result cf loss of all AC power. And we'l
be discussing those in some deg ee of detail.

t

And the purpose for doing that is to show you

that, the attempt that is be'ng made ureter A-44 is to get all
accident scenarios down in a restively same degree of
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mpb7 probabilitv —tarot to sav that Chere won't be this accident

or th's accident, but to ensu=e tha" one acc'n'sn t a

grea t d Gal mo e pr Qbab le thi n another accident) wh2.ch is
another dis inct'on hat I would ii1;e the Board tc focus on.

And( fin lly, as I earlier indic-ted, we'l h=ve

our p o-„'ect management people bere Co addre s any auestiors

that you m-'ght have regarding the specific St. Xucie design

which arises out. of this, and any ches ions about how the

Staff's rev'ew process unde'" the Standard Review Plan works

2G in light of ask Action A-44.

That essentia" y 's ali Z w'sh to say as a

pre'inary matt~~,

Ci3.TP2" KK FFiPRRP.: Thank you, Im . Olriistead.

Ar Ho Qe ( auld you inc to Hiake any opening

15 remark.s 2

HODDEP~: Yes ) >a. Chairman.

27 The Zntervenors are going to part'pate in these

hearings here today by cross-e;:amination and filing copies

29 of interrogatories that they obtained from the utility
company.

'A are unable to present a direct case in the

for. of direct ™e Cimony of our w'nesses because we couldn'

24

obtain that testimony. Ne had hoped, and even were promised,

that we'd be able to present the testimony of Robert Pollard

of the Union of Concerned Scientists, who is the man who in a



mpb8 sense brought about: these proceed'ngs today.

He discovered what he perceived to be some kind, of
/

improper agreement bet@ en —:he MPC St=ff and the F3.orida

Power and I ighi Ccmpany to

grid instability at the St.

ezclude from consideration a leged

Luc"e site when there vas a
h

consensus that th's problem ezisted at least ai the Turkey

Point site.

t1r. Pollard made a complaint to the Nucle r
Regula.ory Commission and to the U.S. Department of Justice.

The Qffice of inspector and Audit at the Commission performed

an 'nvestigation and found that there v:as nc misconduct on the

12 part of either the ut'li"y company or the Sta f. And they

entered a f'nding in a boo):.

m holding the book they publ'shed based on the

3.nvest'c c on ~

17

The Justice Department apparently didn't perform

an inves"igation because Pollard'tells me he never heard from

thea.

20

,'21

After all t'as said and done, or- somewhere there-

abouts, X filed a motion asking thi Board< or the Licensing

Boa d, t:o review this case, and this aspect of the case, that

is the problem of grid instability and failure of both onsite

and offsite pover.

24 4'Tithout addressing my motion, the Board sua sponti

decided t:hat the issue was so important. that it should be
i

4



mpbS heard, and hey reopened the hearing proces's so that. the

matter could be l'tigated be o"e the p-rties.
One o he mago c ncerns Mat the Board -"Las s

whether or no the General'Design Criter'a l7 of the m>es of

the Commission nave been met to assure the system eliability
necess'ary ta run cooling pumps in the event or a Three Rile
Island type accident. A»d that's "he problem Nr. Pollard had,

b cause he felt, as he told me, th t testi ying at these

hea-irgs cmuldn't achieve anything.

He had a, conflict 'n his schedule. He has to

testify also la'r thi reels b fore the Nevi York C'ty
Mais 'n on Zn l, an Point o Ahd it $sas his bel" ef that a

mere ccmmitmeht to con orm to the QOC criteria at some

future date vTou "dh t ach eve anything, nor could he ' did he

feel anva..ing mould be achieved by his part'c'pation in these

proceedi hgs ~

I Con t agree vFith him ~ urged him to help me

l9

testify, or "o help me hah'le this hearing. But he had the

other commitment and he +as unable.

Rnd
%5ELON
)MID
..les 21
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1 2

fls IIIbb

So that's why we don't have a witness. Ke aren'

Lackxng zeal becaus we have attempted to.attain the testimony

of Dale 'Bridenbaugh of HBH Zssociates'p of Sv~ Jcse, California.
'i

This effort vas also unsuccessful due to the mpecQniousness

of our side of th.'s case and other factors.

"evertnelessp we are atte~~apting to present our case through

cross ezaaiination be ause we eel that tqe =: sue that is
presented, here todayp ~ s one of serious safety implications and

vital importance to all the part es, that is, the public and

~ ~the ut~lxty company because if a severe accident habpens and

e e .; a zaiiu Q. Qff ': B.A o si e bower „aP ~ e cQIQ anvr

an " run tne pump" to cooI the reacior; then'a catastrobhe cou1d

8SQlt ~

T ddt xs vhy th s " ssue is 80 importan ~ APd that is

robably 7'."'cQ~p 7 c%i. Sure p i~k% the a peal boc d ~ r81t J.v was

erious enough to hold th hearing here.

37 How p we ' attempt o sho z ce=tain thing s in pur cross

'zamination of the PPL witnesses. 1 don't mind blhe printing
9 p

o a very small degree.

Ho'pr, what we w'll attempt to sho-'s, we believe that. the

21 I"lorida POIper and Tight Companyp wh'ch is a corporation organized

~

~

~

~

~
~

~ ~

o m~"e profit has over estimated its need calculations, so it
.OuM attain clearance to build the St. Lucie Nuclear plant.

iso':. p earlier in hase proceedings, ~-. Bivinsp who wi11

sstify todav Z am told, tolId these proceedings that the company
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dsp 2 had no plans up'until the end of 1983 to provide any inter"ies

with Eastern Electrical grid through the Geo"gi- Power
I

Co~oration.'e cited c= ~ain reasons for not doing that'.

l intend to cross e..a-,inc hin on those po'nts.. But be that

as it may, th' fa'lure tointertie to "h Eastern United States

grid in our view, caus s some ~ nh rent instability and

vulne183)ility to poller outages ' the " L system+

The staff x~itness, P" zpatrick, has presented testimony

on this matter: indicating that th vulnerability is some

characteristic of peninsular system, because we all 1:no~v- PPL is

lo=ated on the southeast segment of the Plorida peninsula.

Ke, of course, vill contest th'-, be ause ve feel that the

Ploi.'a Power and Light Cmpany p ope-ly connected with Georgia

Power and t¹ rest of the .caste=r U. S. grid, the". they would

a™hieve gre ater system reliabi" ity such tna their system

?6

"j7

could be less sus eptible to black-outs.

BlacL-outs are the problem, becaus t~e also have on site

power source at St. Lucie >which are diesel generators. They

are e>posed to an oceanic marine environment and by ocr

assessment and that. of the witness of the staff, 1W. Pit"patricl;

th 'y have not met. the NRC criteria for Unit l.
Therefore, ve feel that. due to the fact that the St. Lucie

Reactors need power at all times, or are presumed to; and due to

the fact that they'e lo"ated on this island with no other mode

25 of genera ion beside emergency generators on site, we feel that
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ESP 3 they are especially r lner~le to poser outages.

l7ovI, X have been oP th"s case for six years. DQ Lng the

sL~Y yeaLs Zve peen op i 1~is case ) noh~-Zy -- nobody better than

1 unGerstwd.s or even sympathizes vith the problems this

canpany has generating electricity.
2~ a lo~a3. %aerican, Z'm not here sayir g, "Shut cion all

nuclear pover plants, because Z recognize noIZ, that as'much as

X abhor these plants, that it may be necessary for the gocd of

our econany an8 our country to operate scme of thm..

So, the intemenors in th= St. Lucie proceedings are not.

negative third;ing people, but ve are people tIho dislike nuclear

pox'er because of the inh rent -i 4 I:e "eel it poses; no™ just ta

Qs but to all. people ~ QM Our ch'c~ren g anQ their &i'6reni

Soy we ha~'o Qo a little balRMe in our ovD Kind as to hot'

a~ UQ cc n go g but 0"le thing that iQ v'a ' important I REM

nobcvLy that iG sitting here can ignore is the fact that this

plant shouM be aa~e as sa e as possible; anQ that this utility
company has the obligation to mate it as safe 'as possible; for

Wek.r sa3ce and, ours as I~all.
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dsplb
And we feei that can be bast achieved by taking

whatev r measures are po ibel, not .economic, to provide

adequate sources o" AC powe' o his s-'te 'n the Zm: of

extra line) system unit ties with the eastern grid, and

reliabi3.ity of the diesel. generators onsite.

Therefore, our e"forts -t the proceed'ngs today will
be directed to that end.

Thank you.

CmXP'mV VZ.Rma: Tl~ank you, iL.. ~odd r.

f,0
(Board ronfe ring.)
Ai~ right. Nr. Cc7X, Qo you want to pre'.ent

your t"'tnesses.

0
13

Ãhereupon,

Nh. COLL: Yes,

Cr~<Xmm. ":>ares: Yes,

7;XCP <. T P. AP-""P~'7D r

EBiW~ST L ~ BXVANSs

NILFRED E COE

were ca3.led as witnes es, and having been first duXy sworn,

mac examined and testified as follows:

DXBECT EiULNXNKTXOH

23
BY 5'. COT L:

l~. Summand, "ou3.Q you plea sta".e your name and

your position with Plorida Power and Xight. Company?

A fbitness A~nd) Ny name is Michel P. Armand; I



Qsp2 am the mervising engineer of reliab"'litv and system security

2 in the system plann-'ng department of The r.lorida Power and

Light Company.

Sir, vou can si" doi~n.
J

Le+ me show you this document enti'.ed "Joint

Testimony of Nichel P. r~rimnd, Ernest, L. divans and Nilfred

E. Coe Relatir.g to ()uestions A3. and D of z~~~r.B 537."

And, let me ask you if that is your prepared,

written testimony 'n this proceedings

That is correct; that 'y testimony.

Lee me shoe vou--

ViR. EODDER ". Nay X interrupt here; X have a copy

of the testimony of michel P. An..and. Xs that different'

X believe you in roduced joint testimony.

t:lR. COLL: "os,,'.
hR. ~!DDGER: Oo vou h ve a spare copy of that,

counsel? X'm having trouble inding what you jus'escribed.

CHhMPZ4 FZBRAR: lir. Coll, this is the testimony

that, accompanied vour June 1, 1979 letter'

20
NR. CON: Yes, - ir.
Nr. K~"nd ~ill sponsor two'ore pieces of

testimony which have a'ready been sent, to he board,'ar.d X

would like to have those identified and admitted at this time.

Xf X can proceed—

CHAXiitRH .FiiBT4~: Those are part of it and you
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dsp3 want them —you want to identify them now?

r'2. COLL: Yes, sir. I s:ant to identify them now.

He sponsors three spearaie p"'eces of test'mony, actual"y:

&e joint testimony end two attachments, which were sent to

he board and supplemental testimony following the "ing
of the s'aff testimony. all havina to do w'ih the same issues.

CRZ~i.RFV~Z, FAPKP.: Al1 righ".
BY YiR. COLL-

Q l'ir. Armand, on September 19, 19"19, you seni the

board and pa=ties copies of studies which you had prepared

subsequ nt to tl e prepar'e.tion of your initial testimony

relatina to the 1080 Florida ' Georcria t'e and different
a

electrical configuration between the St. Xucie plant and

the arid.

e5 They c=--.e re=lected in a'tachments A and B; do

you adopt ™~hat as part of'ou" prepared testiuuny in this

17

18

proceeciing7

Yes, Z do.

All right g SI r ~

And thirdly, let me show you a document entitled

"Testimony of ?Ziche2. P. Armand," which has also been

submi ted to the board and parties and as': you if that is
also part. of your prepared, vreitten testimony in this proceedin .

Yes, it is.
All right, sir.



dsp4 So far as vo ere concerned in your prepara ion of

those documents, is everything in that prepared material

true and comp1ete'..d correct?

A To the best cf my ability and knowledge.

All right, sir; thanL you,.

And you do adopt it as your te timony in this

proceeding?

Yes, X do.

Q All right.
Nr. Bivans—

H~.. OLPSTEAD: Could you identify 'hat last piece,

l2 the date?

MR. COLL: Supplemental testimony?

NR. OLHSTLVA: Pight. The date that you filed it.
llR. COLL: 0-tober 1?, 1'979.

iQ. ORES:RZQ'. Tnanl: you.

BY bH.' COLL

Q Nr. Kiiv~as„.iust let me shov you the same document,

the Zoint'Testimony of Michel P. Armand, E~wiest L. Bivans, and

Nilfrcd E. Coe and ask you if that twas prepared under your

21 supervision as vour joint testimony in this proceeding?

(lvii.".ess Birans) Xt is.
right, sir. Do you have any corrections to ma3ce

to that, Mr.,Bivans?

A Yes. On page 10 —on page 10, line 2, in the
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dsp5 middle of the sen ence, Z would like to delete the words,

the spring os

0 Z ll ight, sir.
So that the sentence which begins on "i=e one

wi3.3. read, "When Yart~ Plani Unit Ho ~ l becomes

operational in 1980, it will provide a di.rect source

of'ine.

"

powez to ct Lu()ie through the i)!hrtin-midway 500 3:V
r" ~

@3.4 r3.ghtr s're 1'~3.th that correc<l.one 3.8 that

testimoriy true and ccmplete and co—ac '?

Yes.

Do you adopt i" a your testimony in this

13 proceeding":
T

X. do

rxg!:tr s-'r ~

Coe- let roe ~i oui ~.ou the sam~~ c".~c~~aent and

ask you if that was pre;«a "ed under your su~irvision as your
I

joint testimony in this
proceedings'N'itness

Cce) 2'es, it is.
@13. right, s'r. And do you have an» corrections

21
to maE."e to i 'P

Yes, I do. On page 10 also, 'ine 13p the

sentence beginning, "Befoxe granting a switching re@ac t";
...at that poi"t it wouXQ be more accurately represent d to

reaR, "~n an"lvsis inc.'auding, if necessaryf a steady state
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dsp6 load floN~

CHAZPZMT F~RRUc: Mould you read the sentence.

7;Z~ciHSS COE: Yes. "Before granting a

swxtch-'Elg rc Tves an cplalys3.8 -'ncaa.QG2ngr L ne essa

a stead-state loadfloir analys:s is run to test the impac of sich

a clearance under contingency conditions."

BY IxH. COLT:

Rith that correciion, iver. Coe, i that testimony

true and complete and correct?

Yes.

9 Do you adopt i= as you" testimory 'n this
proceedingP.

Z de

ER COLL: fQ.. Clui~ian, in the hoard's orde"

<p
\

f6

sphere the board as~ed the parties to elaborate by d"scussing

which, if any, o" che —of the matters recommended by

E:. Baranovsky's testimony are being or mould be 'mplemanted

at, the p3.ant.

Nr. Coe can briefly address one of those matters

now in parag aph four; that is the recommendation dealing

xd.th procedures, End. T. believe it vould be appropriate if
he just maQe a short statement to that effect at this time.

CEkXRb~~ PAPRi~R: All right.
5K. COLL: Con'd Z just introduce that

verbally'P Xt's not a—



Qsp7 CHAIMPS PARRAR: Yes. Can you vait gust one

second? I'm having —I'm crying to —I tried to get organize

before I got do~a: 1.ere, but I'm having trouble c;ith locat'ng

this second part of Er. Armand's,—

MR. COLL: The October 12th part of it?
CHZ~~~M PARK%: Septembe- 19th.

MR. HODKR: I'm also hav'ng that proble, . Could

I have a apy too for the inte~eno s?

CFiAXKGLH FAR~2:: Hait, Mr. HoMer, let me handle

this. Could you just iden'cify that again. flaybe it vill
be easier for us to find it~

HITE"SS ABYE'=D: Zt's che Sepcember 29, 1"79 n

response to the prepared testimony of Mr. Fitzpatrick.

YiR. COL>: I 's actually September 19th.

NXTPZSS ~.:"22.PD: September 19th.

'CM, '5K ".'A"JUN ."i+nd U 1at ' the cap cion Gn it?
I have, Mr. Reis, your letter, and—

I8 (Coun'sel for App icant nanding document to Board..)

The thing that says attachment A?
I

HR. COLL: And a tac~~ment B. '.

CBAZBl~~24 PP~.R: 0/cay. Attachment A and attachment,

B

MR. COLL.. Ye o Sir ~

CHAXPZRK "AEGIR: You dion't «- this Qoesn't have

his name on them n~~herc..



ctsp8
I

llR. COLL: HO, sir.
CGAXBl~itQi PARER: ICr. ~Mr..anQ, so I have '-h's

straight, i have l~~. R is's letter o September 3.9, which

has on it an attachment A, Transient, S ability, and

attachment. B„Review oZ the Performance, ei cetera.
le

Nr. HcMcr, Qo you have Chose?

KR. EiODD-P.: X have nov loca.ced them, ~ir. Chairman

(Pause. ) .

50

t2

53
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NR. MMD: Mr. Coll,'hy don't you go ahead vith

vhat you vere going to cxo with Mr. Ca
2'Y

YiR. COL L.

hr. Coe, in prepared'est~<ony filea by ti e staff,

Mr. Berenovski, in paragraph 4 recMMnQs that 'e¹rgency

procedures should. be made available to opera'cozs< plant.

mm.penance p >so»nel; an'ff site personnel (L. G. gric"

uispatchers) identifying th. functions for coping with a

station blac'rout anQ resto~ing off site anQ on site (emergencyj

AC power suppli s.

The boa-c, 'n its o 3e of Move< er 29,'979, askea the

parties to el~orate upcn thei= t st":.mony by iaentizying sAich

c8 those recovnended. matters have bein o a."e being adopteR at.

is facility
C~~a you aBGress chat i~uestion involvirg emergency

proces. as for the boar~ pl .=.se sizP

l7 "

$ 8

79

20

A Yes. The P2.oriana Pover anQ Light, cuzzert'y has

in ef ~act, procedures which erphasi-e the Qesirabi3.ity of

maintaining on site paver to nuclear plants i~"'the-"event that

off site pot~ 's lost.
The system dispatcher has specific procedures to foU.ov

to restore po;ser to each nucl ar planh. See attachment number

9 of the joint testimony of Michel D. Axmand, Ernest L. Bivans,

' R5

Cce. These are the emergency manual procmRures
E

'.l6601, 16602, ana 16613.
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dsp 2

.2

SQ.L right, sir. Those are already attached as part

ox your prepared vrittcn testimony. Xs that, correct?

That i8 corre Qt ~

4" c;Ll ight, si .

EGA COLL: E~u.. Cha rman, I would move that, the

testm~ony be admitted as reaQ, and bound into the transcript.

I Qill 1MLve Gufflcie'lt cop" es for 'e reporter by the e'xd of the
I

d aye

9 CKKIREMQ Pi&ZZW: Bay objections?

K'R HQDMR I M~Guld asj the board to alLOM me some

Voir Dire, be ore m camit the testi ~ony.

CHSZZ'~~i 5'Z ~~=.R: Vo»r Dire on he='e aualifications?

YiR. HODD«R: O.". the aualific~tions of witnesses, yes.

CBAZRl.~ij P MK5Z4~ viine

15 VOIR DIRE

17

BY KR BQDMP.:

Mr. A~and, I h~ a little trouble finding your

qua3.ifications, but I see tham, here. X'm familia~ vith 8-.

Bivans, but X don't knox you.

X notice th t you dree: certain conclusions in your testimon

21 and one of the cpxestions I mould like to ask gou is blether you

have any legal c~pertise; that is, have you ever'tudiecL lavP

A (Ram "s P~an~) No sar

There are, your educational background is one of

engineering and +.he sciences?
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dsp 3 That 's correct.

Pzc is:t lated to thaiP

That i. correct.

EQ.l right, sir. Th8 ~3." you ~

Thai is correct, yes.

Hr. Co, a similar bastion for you. A~ you skilled

as M> attorney or a lasf<erP

(H'itness Co .) Ho, sir.
Thank you.

YZ. EODEPP.z Z have no further auestions.

CE> ~ R>ui PP~<~z L"r. O~~stead>

E~P,. OL~MJ!FZZ.z Vec, s;:~, deere are a fev questions

I swuM li.ke to ash before t ~w testimony 's intraduce8. his

relates to he f'rst piece of testimon», gentlemen< that 'is

entitled "Joint Testis ony".

Z notice that Ear. Coll v:as as..ing you au"=tions. Zou vera

17

L.8

19

20

21

each co~ ecting different portions of the testimony. I zmuld

ask which one 'of you p eparea. the initial draft. of this
testimony.

!Vitne s Swan.) X'don't thinL that egestion can

bs dissected in such a @ay that ve can identify vhich @as the

initial Graft. Xt +as, you )mow.

NoulQ you describe fo- me, then, how the testimony

+as prepare"?

(Witness Bivans.) The testimony was prepared, largel
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d.sp4 under my direction by IL-. Ammed( hara, and Ãr. Coe prepared

portions of the testimony.

pa"b ox us att~>ted to include, in their portion of the

testimony, their area of ezpe tise. Ky area is in system

planning, load p "oj ections, system reliM~ility, plaw~wng for

re3.iahility, pL."=ming on new generation $:aci3.ities( and so
N

Zo~~gi~ - vM

Hr. Zenana is in charge oz the systems sew"ity and

'eliabilitysection under system planning. Ee suppl:ed same of

the more detailed stud'es and.evaluations made ~ n that area.

P~. Coe i" the director oz the ..vstea opera.'ions an." all
u~atters dea ing w'th —with "'be manner in x~'sich ve ope=ate

l

the system; matters dealing ~."tb the procedures and meth'or
handling emergencies under sy tees op=rating cox~>itions a"e

und'er his area o" respo~sibi~<tv.

Q~.c y( new( is i'a Z~aEcz6.

I

unde- your direct supervisi

her. Bivans?

18

19

Yes.

And is Mz. eoe under yom direct supervision?

le

21
Q Now, ~;-hen this test~~ony was prepared, did you each

vr'te a piece independently( and then get together in a

group%'asis,

yes.

X thief parts of it were supplied on an independent

Then they. vere prepared a" a group to meld the

three inputs together.
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Ot~ctV g eve yov. i8enii<i~, iI1 this:=as i-on'-, vhich

~rR~ i e> ch OI1a o vK, P abc.. e2 'i'Diejl <'QU, fi".e 'eQ ~~lP'K P

C OM~i ~ fa ~ Pi O&g' I, i:he (g~cas i

ionic

~ ~ IN@

donh +.h=W~ "via~': ~ '-e ~~v +rob="=."ve „ ttttA.'"

~ ~ ~ ~JO" PZ VeS 2 ~011~"" ~183e cI ~ ~ GS c c "c 2.L'-. = .:.. OG;

e'u:IIci o . t'."'x. h raspac'" o sp ";:.' me 'io:"s:-'i ou.

'ha i hloiiv cZ:» the'" ~ c."Y''."':.l :esloiÃc: .i'."v C.'c. '. g 0

col

lect�'al

p»

Ehxt "o h"-va an e= .-c" se: here: t.'he.—.a ~"e a"i=a-:~'- '-o 3a-e.".".~z.»

Mho cm,'rib:ateQ hois mach 1:o vh:~ ch sacc.ion, stiiy"~-, is IIo'=

P 0 cQC'CXVe QC ' i -'I)i ~XV'r ~ 'OQ i c ~~ iQJ 8 QSU~

joe ~.a rot ".'ri0'n=„a ho~.'=. like ""isa Lrethra;." i.":r~ we'va a.'l

p I )v 4Qa c<141~ V~l~l t + s

dNMQKJ.CG Gf CFi i« hc.va [10 .Q-. ob.tnF Ui I h to n~ es
=:'0.;~'r

pQI?L es ~ Th'I1~v i:h" ng 'a>" to he "3ar~= ~c is if ~-here

are potions of ~ stiIn .y inc3ude8 "'n 'che Jo'III i st:in.o"..g vH.ch

or'e or mora o 'e uiizesses feel eze ."'Oi c>:".i c i:n.- T. Iau3.~ 'like
to halva thai: ic.ent"'fiaz; or i": ~hera 'is a @orswim, of tha
has mony vhich one or mo'a of '=he w"">esses Goes ao-'ullv

I

slxtscr1+e Co g I VTGQlPi ii)"=a Co hRva the~'5 ident-"f > Ks
g~ < s aa~" or ~ ~'~ - I1 vo'1 ~"e m~0~ ~g $"oix~ CrOSS ah.c>~iQB'h 'P CO

determine vhich ~'=:ivess Qi": vh~h, so ih-"t.yon'.ra elle '=o ad:



your <ties'c ions Of that pa~ i '.U1Br l'Fxtl ess

Zf U . jo." Pro '.cc '

on what topicp then 3. vi11 be sat".Gfie: w'"h th '.t.

COL) . j~~. Cnc-> z~x they Lave i" as t': joi"

test3JGonyo Xf 59 visi es to as.» tLM'11 if RL'; Oz t11R~ .QiG69."cE'F

any porc» QB o. it PPQ try to 'jjet a 83 fferelli M~spFBr p

go ahead and, do that, but he:s»ot goinc. "o g t that w~=~vr.

They j oint v spar sor that testw~.any; ere to t 'e utmost

that they are on< of an area of < heir e" percise >

respo~Q "o th..t. 'n response ~o a 6"'reM c;lestion =nstea™ of

go3.ng a. " K Q Q3.8 i;c'.g ~

(Bom8 cor:fc'-zing. f

C'"~%MD'r. 0113sca~c~p it Gtr=kes ne
tha'h3

G 2 gh be beL ter c'.GLe c.s Pcs. c Qf % our c "oss Q.':8~i:"c t"on

S~t tha'ain'vov. m:e "res ta asj; any of "he tl-go of aue 'ions

yoQ. 8Qgg s 6Q g ino1GcLiLlg Ei~"Btjler any of he'.3 Gi Hc~vov w~g worl 3.0+~

of itp or v lo 3.G priMrilg'esponsib" e f0 pc . ticulKi". Gect3.on

that you'e ~~tereste8 in.
X tal-e itp they p there are no objections tc th aiv~ssion

0'f this testi'KLonye i'i'"~ Hook> QrP

MR. HODVhR: X [ranted to joilin v,i'ch. aha is
tenta1aoul " to Mr. Owwce&'G objection.

CBBZE~sL7 FZBiU '?". Ee hasr.'t ma~a any objection. He

has askeQ, Gaze questions on Vair Dire which we thought rml<2 b



dsp 6 better pu" 3.atez.

Sou aska" so.-~a questions on voir o.'re going to thai"

vup lifxcRt3.ons a Fnet 7. m s"-y'~y
g noisy is Gite. bpsed on

his auestioning; e a their any objections to t!:e testm>ony

being adnitted. es
tast3.mony'ou

underscBM once tt.is " s a~~Rlittad g the. t doasn t pec~n

you enaorsa t; you ' 'e - to c o s a'iv i i en! an nt"empt

to disprove an»thing that. "'ey 1.'ava said,, here.
I

'f'hLs 1 s g ust

any ob) eca ion to it cozing in Gs t{}air testimony g Gs t&2s point 7

Y~B. HODD B: ..'l2. era-.a:-e en o"jection, atLbis point,
Zor the arne o"- the he~~~-in@ process, Nr. C~aimez,. Z rase; t'e

the rxight to object to t1~-"ir au@.t':"ic"-tio»s cad testimony et a

1s.t C t&~ a

CHhiPZ ~4 PAKRAP.: Iio, no, no. What".s precis y
~ 'hmce siLQG. Q cbject" Qn Q ..e '" '™~ 'c.o De pada no4 J.

VQ'hin

" t"L~ '"~48~ ~'".- 1QGl:V. ' +ie" to spozco tk~ s - est" Roily

1?

18

E~R. HO"DL'R: There'

ask Mat I would m>'~e to ask.

GlZQH ~" on LL~"i O&ste RQ <K3.Qn

l9

20

22

CEFZPv~B'4 PBXK4~". Go ahead

BV, KB HODMR

IK seers cf the pan ', did ~anyone besiues the
thre oZ you prep~re.this test~~>ony~

(V~itness Bivans.) There vere probably a number oz

.25

peop a ~~der my staff'hat. cont ~~uted tcwards this testimony,
but ii: s done unde= n<y direction and my supenrision. X take—
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HKc'QopteQ» l es pv tagt "mony

Y~. B» ve~s.—
1 JAlone ~.; t'.! tne ota::r two c'ant em n: he"=, c"a

prepareR to answer a astions on '-'.

Q K . Lb~a~s, eiQ you or cne oz thy.";e people!~~~or

yo'r 8iraction preps"e th final are t of t"- s test».,cny?

T~~i tlZ-'ASS s".oulQ you reLQ, tl"e Q~estion bc». k. g plQRs .

Q Z can repaat it, Hr. B~vans. X saia, Via yo' o~e

of those in''vial"ls unQe- ~o»!r 6'ze" ior preps:a tl e .-".'nal Bra""[
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:hEQ. e tc~~ay'»

24
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MICHEL P. ARMAND, ERNEST L. BIYANS AND HILFRED E. COE

Relating to

guestions Al and D of 'ALAS 537

My name is Ernest L. Bivans. I am the Vice President in charge of

2 System Planning for Florida Power 8 Light Company (FPL). My educational

3 background and professional qualifications appear in the Nuclear Regulatory

4 Commission's record of the St. Lucie* 2 proceeding following Tr. 4896 and are

5 incorporated herein by reference.'

My name is Michel P. Armand. I am the Supervising Engineer of

7 Reliability and System Security in the System Planning Department, of FPL.

8 A resume of my educational and professional qualifications is attached to

9 this testimony and is incorporated herein by reference.

10

12

The System Planning Department is responsible for:

(a) Forecasting peakloads and energy requirements;

(b) Planning and recommending to management appropriate expansion

13 -for FPL's generation and transmission facilities as needed to meet load and

14 . reliability needs; and

15
„ (c) Coordinating FPL's generation and transmission planning with

16

17

18

19

other. utilities through organizations such as the Florida Electric Power

Coordinating Group (FCG) and the Southeastern Electric Reliability Council

(SERG).

My name is Hilfred E. Coe. I am Director of Power Supply for FPL.

20 A resume of. my educational and professional qualifications is attached to

21 this testimony and is incorporated herein by reference.



1 The Power Supply Department is responsible for optimizing the

2 quality, reliability and economic supply of electric energy to meet the needs

3 of'PL customers. Power Supply is also responsible for the installation,

4 operation and maintenance of protective relay and power system control

5 equipment associated with generation, transmission and distribution of elec-

6 tric,power.

SCOPE OF TESTIMONY

8 The purpose of this testimony is to respond to guestions Al and D

9 as stated in the Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board Memorandum and

10 Order of April 5, 1979, which are:
21/

11 A. General Desi n Criterion GDC 17

12 1. This criterion, entitled "Electric Power Systems," requires in its
third paragraph (emphasis added):

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Electric power from the transmission network to the onsite
electric distribution system shall be supplied by two physically
independent circuits (not necessarily on separate rights of way)
designed and located so as to minimize to the extent ractical
the likelihood of their simultaneous failure under operating and

postu ated accident and environmental conditions. A switchyard
common to both circuits is acceptable. 22/

All three transmission lines connecting the St. Lucie station to the
applicant's grid originate at the Midway Substation. The May 14,
1978 incident, in which all power at that substation was lost despite
redundant incoming sources, demonstrates that these circuits are
indeed susceptible to simultaneous failure. ~23 The testimony should
address whether the St. Lucie station nonetheless meets this GDC-17

requirement.

21/ - See 10 C.F.R. Part 50, Appendix A ("General Design Criteria for Nuclear
Power Plants" ).

22/ As we now view it, subject to being persuaded otherwise, the "common

switchyard" provision refers to the switchyard at the site and not to a

distant facility (such as, in this instance, the Midway Substation).
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1 23/ See the applicant's May 25, 1978 "Report on System Disturbance,
2 May 14, 1978."

4
5
6
7
8
9

D. On oin Improvement of S stem Reliabilit .

The testimony should provide a conci'se, up-to-date discussion of existing
measures, or those planned for the near future, by which the reliability
of the applicant's system may be enhanced. Particular attention should
be paid to the seemingly excessive number of personnel errors which
appear to have led to the May 14, 1978 outage and to have contributed to
the May 16, 1977 disturbance

10 Our. testimony will first describe how FPL has provided, consistent

ll with the requirements of GDC-17', a strong. grid which is constructed and

12

13

14

1F

operated so as to minimize to the extent practical, the likelihood of the

loss of all'ources; of offsite power to St. Lucie.— We will then. detail those1/

measures which have recently been and are being taken to further enhance the

reliability of our system.

16
17
18

THE ABILITY OF THE PRESENT FPL GRID
TO SUPPLY A RELIABLE SOURCE OF

OFFSITE POWER TO ST. LUCIE

', C
19 No electrical system can be designed, constructed, and operated to

2/
20 completely eliminate all outages.

21 In order to reduce the probability of occurrence of the loss of

22 all sources of offsite power at St. Lucie, FPL has designed, constructed and

23 operated its system:

Ql' description of the 'FPL grid is contained in the affidavit of Ernest L.
Bivans, dated March 31, 1978. See Attachment fl. (System map omitted.)

2/ See IEEE Standard Definitions in Power Operation Terminology, Standard
346, 1973; OUTAGE-FORCED: An outage that results from emergency conditions
directly associated with a component requiring that it be taken out of
service immediately, either automatically or as soon as switching operations
can 'be performed, or an outage caused by improper operation of equipment
or human error.



A. To reduce the probability of occurrence of an outage of any

one component on the system, and

B. To sustain the simultaneous occurrence of multiple events

before resulting in a loss of offsite power at St. Lucie.

In recognition of the changing economic and social environment FPL

6 annually updates its long range load forecast. This forecast is then used

7 as the basis for reviewing and modifying long range generation and trans-

8 mission plans to meet future requirements. One of the objectives of such

9 planning, is to prevent outages from occurring from loss of equipment due to

10 overloads or inadequate generating capacity. In addition, FPL selects and

ll tests all major components of the grid to rigid standards to reduce the

12 probability of outages due to equipment malfunctions. This planning and

,3 equipment selection process assures, that dependability and redundancy is

14 built into the grid, as well as into the relay and telemetering equipment

15 essential to its monitoring and protection Following installation, a

16 continuous monitoring and testing program, performed by specially trained

17 personnel, maintains the equipment to specifications.

18

19

20

21

Recognizing that Peninsular Florida has its own unique environment,

FPL has designed a system to function reliably within it. Special measures'/
g4

have been taken to prevent outages caused by wind, lightning, and various'5
forms of environmental'ontamination. In addition to these measures, which

+3 FPL's standards for construction of both substations and transmission
lines; assure their continued availability even during hurricane force
winds.

4/ The use of higher insulation levels, lightning arrestors, and overhead
ground wires have significantly reduced the susceptibility of our high
voltage transmission grid to lightning—reducing its vulnerability to
almost zero at 500 kV.

5/ Critical line sections which may be susceptible to salt contamination
'have been specially designed to eliminate this cause of outages. Example:
portions of the St. Lucie 240 KV line utilize vee-string insulators rated
at. about 500 kV to prevent outages due to contamination.

4



have long been a matter of r'outine practice, efforts have recently been

increased to control contamination and a variety of innovative improvements
6/

are presently being developed.

Since November 1965 when the Nidway Substation went into service

5 simultaneous events have occurred to interrupt power on only two occasions.

8-

The first occasion v!as tray 16, 1977, when the automatic scheme at St. Lucie
J

functioned as designed and twice shifted from offsite to onsite diesel power.
C

The only other occasion on which a loss of offsite power to St Lucie

c'

9 was experienced was on flay 14, 1978. At this time, three separate events
8/

10 combined to isolate the Hidway substation from the rest of the FPL grid.

11 During this brief interruption of only eight minutes, the diesel generators

12 responded immediately providing AC power.

6/ Recent experience has shown the need for additional improvements in the
area. of contamination detection and control. See Attachment 82 discussing
a system disturbance in April 1979; the protective systems functioned as

designed to contain the outage to the affected area. As a result of this
experience new inspection procedures have been initiated giving priority
to critical circuits so that contamination can be detected and removed
before it can cause an outage. See Attachment $3.

7/ The first changeover to onsite power v!as the result of a voltage trans-
ient lasting only a few cycles;'i.e., a fraction of a second. Althoughit is important to note that none of the three St. Lucie-Nidway lines
lost power, the instantaneous dip in voltage was enough to actuate the
automatic throwover scheme at the plant starting the diesels itm diately
The plant operator chose to remain on diesel powe> for several minutes
although offsite power was available. The second shift to onsite power
occurred later in the day, when the.Andytown Orange Piver 500 LV 1ine
relayed incorrectly at a time when the system had not been fu'ily restored
from the earlier disturbance and multiple outages of major equipment still
existed. Although this interruption lasted 17 minuies, the diesels
started immediately, supplying onsite power..

$8 Attachment 84 (Figures 1-4) illustrate these events. Fir'st, he Ranch to
'ratt5 whitney 240 kV line was out of service for testing. Second, a

(Footnote continued on next page.)



1 Consequently, operating history confirms that the FPL grid can

2 sustain the simultaneous occurrence of multiple events, and that at least

three separate events had to occur before losing offsite power to St. Lucie.

The Board has raised the question of the reliability of the

5 termination of the St. Lucie lines in a common substation at Midway, and

6 "whether the St. Lucie station nevertheless meets this (independent circuit)

GDC-17 requirement."

GDC-17 specifically requires only two independent circuits, while

9 St. Lucie employs thr'ee. GDC-17 provides sufficient flexibility to select

10 a practical design which minimizes. the probability of a simultaneous failure.

ll This has been done for St. Lucie by tying the plant directly to the grid

12

13

O

16

.17

through the Hidway substation by means of three 240 kV lines. This
I

substation has two independent busses and all lines are tied to both busses

through a breaker-and-a-half scheme thus maintaining 'both physical and

electrical separation.

The breaker-and-a-half scheme allows isolation of any major

component or portion of the substation. This is best illustrated by examining
P

'

+8 (Footnote continued from previous page.}

switching error at Pratt 8 l<hitney substation resulted in the failure of
a lightning arrestor, which in turn produced a fault on the'idway-Ranch
240 kY line. Although the Ranch end"relayed correctly, the third event,
an improperly connected polarizing circuit at Hidway,'aused the Hidway.
relays looking north to 'erroneouslywee the fault and kept the approp-
riate relay from tripping the Hidway to Ranch 240 kV line; -The result
was to erroneously trip the two Hidway-Nalabar 240 kV lines, as well as

the Hidway-Plumosus 138 kY line. The two lines remaining at this time
were rated at 69 kY. They then tripped, isolating the Hidway substation
from all sources of offiste power for eight minutes, six een and one-half
seconds. Following this outage, the polarizing circui was corrected and

new procedures were established for testing this relay scheme.



2

3

9/
the impact of the simultaneous loss of both 240 kV busses at Midway. Power

continues to flow into the station on al'1 of the three lines from St. Lucie through

the mid-breakers and then out to the Indiantown, Sherman and ttalabar substations.

4 Mith the loss of generation at St. Lucie, the reverse will be true and power

5

6

e( 7

will flow into St. Lucie over the three 240 kV lines.

These three 240 kV circuits are so constructed and separated to assure

that each cannot physically interfere with the others. Over the Indian River,

8 the towers supporting the separate lines are- spaced 200 feet apart and are

10

designed and insulated. to resist the effects of environmental contamination and
10/

high wind. They rise 173 feet, holding the conductors 153 feet above the

11 river. Tower spacing keeps the conductors at least 90 feet above the Intra-

12 coastal Materway and 61 feet above water elsewhere. Each circuit conductor

3 over water consists of one 3400 kcmil ACSR/AW wire. Over 'land. the transmission

14- structures for the separate lines are.,spaced 126 feet apart and rise 60 to 80

15 feet above grade. Tower structures on each line are spaced at 660 foot

16 intervals, except where road or rail crossings require greater clearance.

17 Right-of-way easements are 1200 feet. Each circuit conductor over land consists

18

19

20

21

of two 1691 kcmil wires. Each circuit is sized for 100 percent of one unit

output, or 1000 NVA, which is in excess of 100 times the emergency shutdown load

of the unit. Electrostatic shield wires and other lightning protection equip-

ment are provided at each tower as required.

g9 See Attachment 4'5.

~ . ~10 For example, vee-string insulation suitable for 500 kV lines and structures
designed for winds in excess of 150 miles per hour are utilized.
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2

The termination of these three circuits into two separate busses

at a major strong point in the FPL grid exceeds the requirements of GDC'-l7.

This design configuration is more reliable than a design which only provides

4 for two circuits, each to be terminated at a- separate substation. For a two

5 circuit design, the occurrence of only two simultaneous events would result

~ 6 in a. loss of all offsite power to St. Lucie. Even if one of the three exist-

ing lines were terminated at a second point on the system, no significant

increase in reliabil.ity can be- shown. This can be demonstrated by analysis

9 of the impact of terminating one of the three existing St. Lucie lines at

10 Ranch substation. This could be done by rearranging the Malabar 81 and St..

11 Lucie 81'ransmission lines. at Midway substation- so that the St. Lucie 81

12 line: is in the same bay as the Midway-Ranch line; All three breakers in the

bay would. then be removed and the two lines connected to result in a St. Lucie

to Ranch line which is about 65 miles long. Though this would increase the

15 number of substations tied directly to St. Lucie, it is not electrically

16

17

different because the present design configuration provides the same electrical
'I

ties to the Ranch substation with the breaker-and-half scheme at Midway.

18 Furthermore, removal of the breakers at Midway would. result in decreased

19

20

21
I

22

operating flexibilityby eliminating, the ability to sectionalize the Ranch-

Midway and Midway-St. Lucie lines at Midway. Additionally, the total miles

of circuit exposure between St. Lucie and a strong tie into the grid would be

increased from 36 miles (three 12-mile lines from St. Lucie to Midway) to 89

23 miles (one 65-mile and two 12-mile circuits). Final'ly, such a scheme would

reduce the number of lines tied into Midway which would decrease the reliability
25 of Midway with no increase in the reliability of the Ranch substation.

-8-



ONGOING IMPROVEMENT OF SYSTEM RELIABILITY

By June 1980 (approximately 3 years before the scheduled operation

of St. Lucie 2) several major projects will be completed, which will enhance
11/

the reliability of FPL's grid.

Historically, in the event of a major system disturbance within

Florida, interconnections to the north (notably Georgia Power) have been

7 designed so that the two systems immediately separated. Although this has

not significantly affected the reliability of FPL s grid, because it is de-

9 signed to function independently, reliability could be improved if the grids

10 remained interconnected. FPL and Georgia Power Company are now nearing

12

15

completion of construction of an additional 240 kV tie between the Peninsular
I

Florida grid and Southern Company. This tie directly connects FPL to Georgia

Power and will assure that the two systems remain connected even in the event

of the loss of the largest unit on the FPL grid.

Another major system improvement, shown on Attachment >6, consists

16 of additions being made to the 500 kV portion of the system. These additions,

all of which are to be completed by the summer af 1980, will triple the size

18 of the 500 kV system and establish it as the backbone of the grid. They will

19 consist of a 15.95 mile, 500 kV circuit from the existing 500 kV station at

20 Andytown to a new station in the center of the South Florida load center at

21 Levee; two 83 mile, 500 kV circuits from.the new fossil plant site at Martin

to Andytown; and a 26 mile, 500 kV cirucit from Martin Plant to Midway substation.

23

24

The completion of this network will further strengthen Midway substation and its

ability to provide offsite power to St, Lucie by electrically shortening its

ll/ See Attachment 86 which illustrates some of these major additons, all of
which should be completed by June 1980.
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2

3

V

ties via the 500 kV grid to the rest of the system. Hhen Martin Plant Unit fl
I

becomes operational in the spring of 1980, it will provide a direct source of

offsite power to St. Lucie 'through the Martin-Midway 500 kY line. By 1980,

there will be one (1) 500 kV', five (5) 240 kV, and two (2) 138 kV circuits

5 into Midway. As an integral part of the additions mentioned above, the

reliability of the relaying scheme at Midway will be improved still'urther by

7 the installation of additional redundant relays on all existing 240 kV trans-

8 mission lines.

Particular emphasis has also been placed on reducing personnel

10 errors which could result in'ystem disturbances. Fi.eld switching personnel

ll and the system dispatcher/operators who monitor and control both the granting

12 of clearances and the sequence of switching are now better equipped to perform

their duties. Before granting a switching request, a steady-state loadflow

analysis is run to test the impact of such a clearance under contingency

15 conditions. Next,. the resulting loadflows are compared against transfer limits

16 which have been established by a series of transient stability studies to assure

17 that no bounding limits will be exceeded. A written switching order is then

18 drawn up in accordance with specific procedures and guidelines. This order

19 is checked, and if approved, issued to the party in the field. Finally, the

20

21

party in the field checks it prior to proceeding in accordance with specific

switching procedures in which he has been trained. Ouring any switching sequence,

the system dispatcher/operator can monitor the progress of the switching from

the System Control Center, both on a dynamic board which depicts the whole system

as well as a specific dynamic CRT display of the substation where the switching

is taking place. He may intervene at various points if conditions change due

to the outage of another section of the grid. This improved monitoring and
Y

- 10-



1 central control capability is designed to reduce outages which are the

2 result of switching errors.

In addition, the System Control Center, which will be completely

4 inservice by August 1979, will allow dispatcher/operators at a central

5 location to monitor and control the entire grid, including but not limited

to breaker status, transformer and line loading, generator output and tie

line flows.. This system is displayed on a single dynamic map complete

8 with line flow information and equipment status. Additionally, an operator

9 may display any section, subsection,. and status information as well. To

10 assist the operator, in monitoring the system, various, design limits are

programmed into the computer such that alarms are automatically generated
C

when limits are approached for items such as line and transformer thermal

J3 ratings, equipment status change, and reserve margins (spinning, supplemental,

14 etc.). To assure system reliability, a security constrained dispatch has

15 priority over an optimal power flow. To aid the operator in testing the

16

17

impact of an anticipated action, he may simulate such action and a Security

Analysis Program will quickly alert him to any potential problems that may

18 arise by testing his simulation with up to 500 different contingency conditions.

19

20
'

21

22

.23
(

The System Control Center will also provide the capability to analyze

near term (present through up to seven days) network conditions, allowing

dispatcher/operators to improve their operating strategy.

In addition to these measures, specific procedures have been adopted
12/

which. guide the system operator's decisions under potential emergency conditions.

12/ See Attachment 47, Emergency Manual, Section 16521, "Transfer Limits"
(describes transfer limits,to be followed to assure a reliable power system);
Section 16527, "Emergency Codes" (identifies emergency codes to be
established under various power supply conditions and assigns certain
personnel action to be, followed).



1 Included among the actions to be taken are the reduction of non»essential

2
r

loads, notification of customers with curtailable load contracts, and other

3 measures designed to reduce load if deemed necessary to protect the integrity

4 of the transmission grid.

In addition to minimizing the number of outages, it is also

6 important to contain the impact of a faul t or mal function of equipment to

that component of the grid. The System Control Center will further augment
13/

existing containment efforts such as primary, redundant, and backup relays,
'~14 ~15

underfrequency load shedding schemes, and spinning reserve requirements.

10 As described above, this center, which represents the state-of-.the-art, contains.

11 a variety of systems that alert the operator to any deteriorating conditions

12 and allow him to immediately assess the situation and take corrective action.

'*" ''13

D„
To fully utilize this capability, FPL operators are being trained,

on' newly installed Dispatcher Training Simulator;. to respond to crisis

15 situations. With this trainer, the instructor can simulate any major outage

16 on a training console identical to the one at which the operator will normally

17

18

19

work. As a result of this training, operators will be able to respond to

crisis situations more rapidly, isolating the outage and restoring the critical

components of the grid.

13/ These relaying schemes are designed to detect and trip appropriate breakers
to isolate a fault in a fraction of a second. Additional redundancy here
is currently being installed at substations such as Midway to assure prompt
and correct action.

~14 Underfrequency load shedding schemes are designed to drop large blocks of
load prior to the system becoming unstable due to the loss of generation.
This is done in recognition of the need to protect the grid from an outage.

15/ Spinning reserve enables us to offset the loss of the largest generator on
our system by picking up load at various other plants which have maintained
a reserve of generation for this purpose.

- 12-



2

Regardless of these efforts, some probability of the simultaneous

occurrence of a sufficient number of events (three or more) to interrupt the

3 offsite power to St. Lucie still exists. Although, historically we have

experienced a loss of offsite power 'to the Midway substation. twice

in lh years,*the improvements which have been'detailed .in this testi!ttony

v;ill strengthen FPL's system in the t]idway area so that the'probability

of loss of offsite power to this point on 'the system will be substantially reduced-

As Nr. Flugger's testimony will demonstrate, analysis of the con-

s-quences of the loss of all AC power requires a consideration of whether eith r

onsite oi offsite power can be restored within a reasonable length of time-

l{istorically, our mean restoration time for offsi te power to any power plant
+16

following a major sys'em disturbance has been conservatively about 37 minutes.

13 With the completion of the System Control Center, which will enable us to

monitor and control the system from a central location, we are furthe".. devel-

oping existing restoration pr'ocedures. specifically designed to restore offslte

power to nuclear plants more quickly. Hith the above described improvements

. 17

10
4

19

in the areas of'perator training and system operations,'nd with- the-trans-:

miss'ioh',and generation addi.tions,:,a mean'restoration time 'of 15 minu'tes would

,be more representative of the .'FPL grid.

~lG See. from Attachment j8 that between 1972, when our first nuclear plant
became operational, and the present., we have experienced four major system
disturbances which resulted in the loss of offsite power to a nuclear or
fossil power plant in twenty-two instances. The restoration time varied
from less than one minute to 77 minutes, with a mean restoration tim- of
26.27 minutes. ,Since there. is a 99.5 percent statistical confidence .that,
the mean restoration time will not be greater than 36.6 minutes, we have
conservatively chosen 37 minutes as a representative figure for our system.

17/ See Attachment f9. Procedures 16602 and 16603 specifically outline the .

steps to be taken to restore offsite power. to Turkey Point and St. Lucie
nuclear plants, respectively. These supplement Pi'ocedures 16601 and 16610,
which specify that in the event of a major outage, efforts should be made

to maintain offsite power'to nuclear plants if at all possible, as ivell as

noting the probability that many plants will have reliable auxil'.ary power
onsite.



MICHEL P. 269JAND

Resume of Educational
and

Professional Qualifications

My name is Michel P. Armand. My business address is
P.O. Box 529100, Miami, Florida I am Supervising Engineer

of the Reliability and System Security Section of the System

Planning Department of Florida. Power & Light Company and I
have served in that capacity since July 1, 1977.

I graduated from the. City College of The City University
of New York 'n June 1968, with the degree of Bachelor of
Electrical Engineering. In June 1971, I graduated from the

Bernard M. Baruch College: of The City University of New York

with a degree of Master of Business Administration.

In 1971, I attended in Schenectady, New York,
the'eneralElectric Company's one-year course in "Advanced Power

System Engineering." In 1978, I attended the one-month

"Public UtilityExecutive Program" of the Graduate School

of Business Administration of the University of Michigan.

I am a registered Professional Engineer in the State of
Florida. I am a senior member of the Florida Engineering

Society and of the National Society of Professional Engineers.

I am a member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers.



In June 1968, I joined the cadet training program of
the Consolidated Edison Company of ilew York, where for two

years I was assigned to various departments. In June 1970,

I was permanently assigned to the System Planning Department

in the Transmission Planning Section. I progressed to

Assistant Engineer, then Engineer.

In April 1974, I was employed by Florida Power a Light
Company in the System Planning Department. In April 1976,

I became a Senior Engineer in charge of the Reliability and

System Security Section and I was promoted to Supervising

Engineer of the- section in July 1977. I am- responsible for
testing and assessing the dynamic performance of the planned

generation and'transmission system and making recommendations.



NILFRED E. COE

Resume of Educational
and

Professional ualifications

My name is Nilfred E. Coe. My business address is

P. O. Box 529100, Miami, Florida. I am the Director of

the Power Supply Department of Florida Power 0 Light

Company and I have served in that capacity since October 1,

1973.

I graduated from the Georgia Institute of Technology

in 1950 with a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering

and in 1951 with a Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Degree. I attended Stanford. University Graduate School.

I am a registered Professional Engineer in the State

of Florida, a member of the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers, and on the Interconnection Arrangement

Committee of the Edison Electric Institute.
I was employed in June 1951 as a Student Engineer. There-

after, I worked in the Commercial Department and Engineering

Department as various engineer classifications. In 1963 I

became Regional Manager of System Protection Department and

in 1968 was made Manager of System Protection Department.

In 1975, I became Director of Power Supply Department.
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As the Director of Power Supply I am responsible f'r
directing the System Protection, System Operations and Power

Supply Technical Services Groups. These groups are operating

and associated technical support personnel who dispatch the

delivery of power to the distribution substations as well as

provide for the protection and control of the electrical equip-

ment throughout the system



ATTACHMENT 81

UNITED STATES OF Ai~L~R CA
NUC~ REGU~~KTORY COY~ISS ON

BEFORE TF~, ATCi~lIC SA= E Y .~2iD LICENSING APPE~< BOARD

In the i>atte of: )
)

FLORIDA POWZR AND LIGHT COMPANY )

)

(St. Lucie Nuclear Po~er )

Plant, Unit No. 2) )

DOC~T NO. 50-389

A"FIDAVIT OF ERNEST L. BIVWS

I am E ..es L. Bivans,, Vice P -'"ent in

2 charge of System Plann'ng o" =lorida Powe" 5 L'ch

3 Company. Hy education. and professional cn alifications
4 appea in the Nuclear Regulatory Comm'sion' record

5 of the St. Lucie 2 proceeding ollowing Tr. 4895.

6 The purpose of this a=='davit is to address

7 cuestions B.l(a) and B.2 in the Appeal. Board.'s Order

8 of March 10, 1978 tocether w~ t'i the'r common contex

10 Grid

12

13

=PL serves approx'matelv 200 mun'cipalities

and. over 30 count'es in the State of Florida. The

Company's exis ing gener "'on facilities cora't of

14 eleven generating plants cistrQuted geographically

15 around. its service terr'ory. T¹se -plan s are ied

lo Lnto a svs em-wide ransmission ne "wor'i, some ir'es

refe==ed to as a gr ", "ne purpose o ..~. acn
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transport energy from the generat'ng plants to the

2. load areas and to assu-e system reliability. =lor'da

3 Power a Light Company operates approximately.y 4,165

4 circuit miles: of transmission lines. A map showing

5 the FPL sys0em and interconnec~'ons is at achec. to

6 th's a fidavit.
F1orida Power 6 Light Company is d'cJ.y

8 interconnected with nine othe~ Florida- utilities,
9 both puhL'c. and ~r'vate, wh'ch have signi~~cant

10 gene ating capacity. FPL. mEintains ourteen. norway
11 closed. and two normally open interconnec ions.. ncluded

12 in the normally closed, interconnec 'ons a e one ~&5 kV

13 and. two 240 kV interconnections with =lorida Power

14 Corporat"on, which in turn has interconnections outsi"e

15 of F1orida: one 230 kV and fou 2~5 kV ties: to Georgia

16 Power Company, and one 230 kV me to Gu'f Power Company.

17 Peninsular Flo ida possesses special geog aph'c

18 and e3.ec=ical features. Su=rounded by wate on wre

19 sides, oppox ~unities =or interconnec 'ons with majo=

20 utilities outside of Florida are restric ed to the north.

21 Zn addition, Florida has. been subject to hurricanes and

22 is one of the most severe lightning storm areas in the

23 United States.

24 Consecuent y, Florida Power & Light Company,

25 and the othe" u '1't'es i. Florida, have . ac to take





1 these factors into considerpt'on a= designing 'and

2 building a reliable statewide sys em and thezebv

3 lessening the need for strong intezconnec ions

4„outside o = lorida.

6 The St. Lucia Plant

The Florida Power & Light Company gr'.
8. and. connections to nuclear power plants on it are

9. designed. and ope atad so as to comply wi~A applicable

10 HEC recuizaments. In particular., GDC-17 racui "es a

ll system or sufficient capacity and capability "to.

12 assu"a ~Rat (') spec'ed acceptable f el design

13 limits and. design conditions of the reactor coolant

14 pressu- ~ baunda~ aze not exceeded, as a result, of

15 anticipat d. operational occur ences and (2) the cora

16 is cooled, and containment intagr'y and othe vi" 1

17 func ions ara maintained, in the even of postulated

18 accidents". VTith respect to offsita "ower, GDC-17

19 a'so racuizes that there must be ""wo phvsically

20 independent ci"cuits . . . designed, and 'oc tad so

21 as to minimize to the extent pract'cal the likelihood
2Z of them simultaneous failure unde opera~g and

23 postulated acc'dent and environmental cond't'ons".

24 In addit'on, there must be provisions "to min'm'za

25 the probabil'tv of losing elec'='c powe rom
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any of the remaim~g supplies as a result o=, or

2 coinc'dent winch, the loss of power generated hv the

3 nuc3.ear power unit, the loss of power f om the "-ans-

4 mission network, or the loss of power =rom the ons'ta

5 electric powe supplies".

6 At this time, offsite power is available

7 to St. Lucie Plant f=om not two but three. separate

8 240 kV t=ansmission circuits. from Florida Power &

9 Light's Midway substation tan mi3.es to the wes

10 The t=ansmission system cons'sts of togae sepa ta

11 c'cuits, placed para3.3.e3 to each other, which are

12 designed and cons~wc ed to assu=e tnat e ch cannot

13 physically ~atarfe e with the other. Ove - the Zndian

14 Rive , the towers suppor 'ng the separate ~'ies ara

3.5 spaced 200 feet apa t. They rise 173 feet, holding

16 the conductors 153 feet above the river. Tower

3.7 spacing keeps the conduc ors at least 90 feet above

18 the Znt acoastaL Nate way and 61 eet above wata"

19 elsewhe e.. =ach circuit conduc or ove water cons's s

20 of one 3400 kcmil ACSR/AR wire. Over 3.and, the trans-

23. mission structu as for the separate lines a-e spacac

22 3.26 eet apart and rise 60 to 80 feet ahove grade.

23 Towe structures on ach Line a e space> at 660 oot

24 inta sais, except where road or rail cross'ncs racui"

25 greater clearance. Right-of-way aasemen s a-e '200
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3. Each cizcu't conductor ove 'and consists of two 1691

2 kcm'~ w~-es. Each c'rcuit is sizec for '00 pe»cent

3 of one un' output,. or 1000 NVA, wh'ch 's in exc ss of
4 100 times the emergency shutdown load of the- unit.
5 ~Dectrostati.c shield. wi es and other lightnihg protec ion

6 ecuipment are provided't each tower as recuized.

The design of St. Lucie Plant a3.so provides

8 for. the independence of power suppl'es so as "to

9 minim'e the probability of losing.. elec~=.ic powe =om

10 any or the. remaining supp3.ies. as a resul;t o, oz coin-
11 cident wiD, the 3.oss or." one. Each un't 's provided.

12

33

wiD two sta» -up transfozme s. During nozma3 plant
operation, AC power 's provided, rom the main gene ato

34. thzough the unit's two auxiliary "-ans ozmers. Normal

15 transfer of power between.. the auxiliary and s art-up
16 "-ansforme s, would. be ~tiated by the operator: =om

17 the cont=ol room. Zf a main generator should tr'p
18 unexpectedly, the auxiliary AC load. t"ans ez zom "'

19 auxiliary t=ansfozmers to the start-up "-ans orders

20 would be initiated automatica'ly by protect'e relay
21 action, thereby prov'ding. su"ficient offset power to

22 sa ely shu down or mitigate the consecuenc s o a,

2'3 design bas's accident. Offsite power, in such case,

24 would be suppl'ed from the transmission sys em or the

25 other,ope ating St. Luc' unit. Should of=s'e "owe»



not be available f om either of these. sou=ces, su fi-
c'ent powe to accomplish a shutdown would automatically

be provided bv the onsite diesel generators.

Phys'cal separation o t=ans ormers and. rans-

miss'on lines and flexible, automatic swi c!mg ar ange-

6 ments are utilized to protect against the simultaneous

loss of any two sources of power (uni" ma'a gene ator,

offsite, and. onsite) to. safety related loads. En

9 addition, the ons'e safety related electric power

svstem for each uni is- sepa ated into two redundant

and independen trains, each wiQ, a d'ese'ene ato

Either train 's capable of assuring a. sa=e un' shutdown.

l4 The Kidwav Substation

The Midway 240 kV subs ation 's presen ly can-

nec ed. to the nor™'x by two 240 kV c'cu' to Malabar

Substation and, rom there by two 240 kV c'=c'"s to

Brevard Subs a-''on wn'ch provid s'cess to =enerat'on

a" Cape Canaveral Plant, Sanford Plant, and also inter-
20 connections with Plorida Power Corporation, Orlando

21 Utilities Commission, and Jacksonville Elect 'c Authority.

22

23

Two'240 kV circu'"s connect midway Substation to

the south with one circu't going d'"ec ly to Ranch Sub-

24

25

station and the othe going to Ranch Subs t'on via

:ndiantown anc P=at 6 8"tney Subs a 'ons. Ranch



1 Substation provides access to genera ion at Riviera

2 Plant, Lauderdale Plant, Port Everglades Plant, Turkey

3 Point Plant, all of-which are on the east coast, and port

Myers- and Manatee Plants on the Vest coast. Also included

5 are interconnections to the Lake Nor h municipal

6 system,and Tampa Electric Company (which is also

7 . interconnected with Florida. Power Corporation).

8 In addition, the, 240 kV Midway Substation

9 is connected by two 112 MVA autotransformers'o a

10 138 kV substation, also at Midway, which is in turn

11 supplied by one 138 kV line to Plumosus Substation

12 to the south and. rom there to the Riviera Plant; another

13 138 kV .line, temporarily operated at 69 kV, ties
14 the Midway 138 kV substation t'o the Malabar 138 kV

15 substation to the north. This last line serves as

16 an interconnection with the municipal generating

17 'ystems of the Cities of Port Pierce and Vero

18 Beach. Zn the unlikely even of separation o all
19 the four 240 kV and the two 138 kV lines feeding into
20 Midway Substation at present, the restoration of any

21 one of these Lines would allow energization of the

22 Midway bus and restoration of offsite power to the

23 St. Lucie Switchyard.

24

25 S stem Zm rovements and Modifications





The growth of any "ynam'c system recu's
2 acditions and changes. These changes evolve tzans-

3 mission constmction, relaying pract'ces and operating

4 procedu es and, are designed to m'size the likelihood

of an outage.

As a. result of outages- which. occurred on April
7 3 an'd 4, 1973, H'L contractec with Stone & Webster

8 Engineering Corporation to review the Florida Power

9 a Ligh- Company bulk power sys em reliability and "o

10 provide recommendations designed. to improve '. Out

ll of such recommenda ions and other 'nternal stuc'es,

12, Flor'ca Power ~ Light Companv has implementec nume ous

13 changes to its sys em since. 19T3, inclu~g transm'ssion

14 additions which have strengthened the ties between the

15 southern area (south of Ranch Substation) and. the res

16 of Florida; a second. tie to Tampa Elec r'c Company;

17 new trans~sion lines down the wes coast to = . Aye s;

18 and. the new 500 kV ci cuit across the Everglades =rom

19 Ft. Ayers to Lauderdale. ~ adc'tion, the east coast

20 tran~i ssion was s rengthened by rein orc'ng old.

21 lines, adding new lines, and rearranging circuits
22 from the i<'ay Substation southerly thzougn Lauderdale

23 and into the Yearn'rea. Two major additional inter-

24 connec 'ons w'th adjoining util't'es were also estab-

25 1'shed at San=or= (Flor'da '&owe Co=or tion) anc



1 Bradford (Jacksonville Electric Authority) . During this

2 same time f arne,,addit'onal generation was added at Manatee,

3 Ft. Mye s, Putnam, and St. Lucie Plants.

5 Scheduled Im rovements — 1978 to 1981

During the period f om 1978 to 1981, new lines

7 are scheduled to be installed which will increase reliabil-
8 ity and therefore benefit the St. Lucie units.

In 1978, a new 240 kV circuit from Midway Sub-

10 station to Martin Plant, which. is, under construction, will be

11 energized. In 1980,. a 500 kV circuit from. Midway Sub™

12 station to Martin Plant will be energized and two 500 kV

13 circuits. from Martin Plant to Andytown Substation will be

14 built and energized to coincide wiA the operation of the
15 first unit at Martin (775 MW). By 1980, there will be one

16 500 kV, five 240 kV, and two 138 kV feeds into Midway Sub-

17 station. In addition, at Martin Plant, a second unit (775 MW)

18 is scheduled to go into service in 1981.

19 In 1980, a 240 kV tie between Georgia Power Company

20 (Kingsland) and Florida Power & Light Company (Yulee) is
21 scheduled for completion A. new System Control Center is
22 scheduled to become operational by December 1978

23 keratin Histo

24 The Midway Substation, originally named St. Lucie

'25 Substation, went into service in November 1965.
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3. The "-lorida Power 6 Light Company operating record

2 reflee s that until the events oz May 15, 1977, no

3 outage or any system distu=bance had eve caused a loss

4 of powe at the M'dway Substation.

Two days- prio to the events o May 16, 1977,

6 the P3.orida Power c Light Company Andytown - Orange

7 River transmission 3.ine had been converted zrom 240

8 kV to 500 kV operation, as part oz the continuing

9 program to stren<Nen the system. Th's 3.ine was ou

3.0 of service on May 16, 1977, in order to complete the

3.1 final tests of its protec"'ve relays.. Had this. 500 kV

12. line been m service, the loss of the Turkey Po'".t
Un'-'.3

Ho.. 3 a< 10:08 a.m and the outage of the Pt. Mye s

1.4 Ranch 240 kV line. at 3.0:24 a..m. would not have resulted

15 in the loss of any system load..

A, number o independent can -'agencies caused

17 par of the svs em to come down. The principal reasons

3.8 for the outage we the 3.oss of Turk v Point Unit

3.9 Ho. 3 due to a defective auxiliary relay and 3.6 minu=es

20 later, the Ft. Myers - Ranch 240 kV line from an

21 unrelated. phase-to-ground fault. The loss of the Pt.

22 Myers —Ranch 240 kV 3.ine caused the system to spl't
23 south of M'ay, 3.caving Midway Subs ation and. St.. Lucia

24 Plant switchyard ene gized =om the svstem to the nor h

25 o M'"way. The sp''t o= the .system ca. sed the St. uc'e
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Unit No. 1 to reject load and it was t ipped manually

2 at 10:24 a.m. The Plant continued to receive offsite
3 'ower from Midway until 10:38am, when the system

4 voltage. decayed to a level which caused the diesels to

5 start automatically. The Plant continued on onsite

6 power for a period of time after the grid stabilized,
7 . and at 11:00am, offsite power was reconnected, and

8 the use of diesels was. terminated.

Immediately following the system outage south

10 of Midway, the Orange River —Andytown 500 kV line
11 was put back into service to facilitate the restoration

12 of service -At 12:03pm, an incorrect relay operation

13 at: Andytown c'aused the 500 kV line to trip. The

14 resulting power surges resulted in the interruption
15 of service from Midway south this time inclusive of
16 Midway Substation, causing a. loss of offsite power to

4

17 St. Lucie. Emergency diesels were again started auto-

18 matically. However, 17 minutes later, Midway was re-

19 . energized from the northern part of the system, offsite
20 power was restored to the St. Lucie switchyard and

21 the use of diesels was terminated. The unit was

22 returned to service in a normal manner, and synchronized

23 to the system at 9:58pm, without incident.
24 Following the May 16 events, the grid status

25 was reexamined, previous studies reviewed, new studies
'

-11-



1. initiated, and a number of, actions taken to further

2 improve reliability. Gas turbine controls were

3 modified to permit automatic synchronizing at lower

4 bus voltages; restoration plans were reviewed and

5 updated; maintenance priorities were set and in-

6 spection increased for transmission lines; a

7 . "dispatcher training simulator", has been pur-

8 chased and is being used to improve dispatcher

9 or power coordinator training;, a new type of fault
10 locating ecpxipment was purchased for installation on

11 key transmission lines; the Martin —Midway 500 kV

12 circuit was also rescheduled for completion in 1980

13 instead of 1983 as originally planned.

14 The new System Control Center will allow

15 power coordinators. to monitor relevant parameters

16 such as megawatts, megavars,, volts, amperes, and hertz

17 for transmission lines, generators and substations. The

18 status of all positional devices such as circuit breakers

19 and switches in the transmission system will also be

20 monitored. All information received from the field
21 will be checked against limits and alarms produced if
22 these limits are exceeded. The power coordinator will
23 be capable of assessing system security under

-12-



1 both sing'e anc double contingencv cond'tions by

2 use of a. computer program wh'ch 's capable o

3 simulating automatically up to 500 contingencv con-

4 ~t ons every 30 minutes.

The Svstem Con. rol Cente will also provide

6 the capabil' to analyze nea term (present through

7 up to seven days) network conditions, al'owing the

8 power coordinators to improve them operat'"g strategy.

All these actions, taken since Hay 16, M~ 77,

10 wi ~ l..make major improvements to the reliability of the

13 svs em.

13 Assurance o= Elect ic Power at St. Luc'e

14 With speci 'c ref ence to Appeal Board Question

15 B.l(a), Florida Powe & Ligh Company coes not possess

16 the data to compa"e the a.ssu=ance o power at St. Z,uc'e

17 with othe plan s. Never Neless, based. upon the ore-

18 going, .there is overall assu ance that there will be

3.9 electr'c powe at St. Z.ucie unde both accident and.

20 normal conc''ons:
21 A The Florida Power & Zight Company

22

23

24

sys em is des'gned and operated to

take in o. account the unicue nature

of Peninsula P'lorida and i"s elec-
2'5 trio gr'c an" to-con=orm to
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appl'cable NRC re u'"emenas.

B. Of=site powe to St. ucie is

available fmm tK~ee. separate,

240 kV -ansm'ssion circuits..
Each circu' has conductors

which a=e sized to carry the

ent're output of one unit.
C. There are a present six sou ces

3.0

11
l

3.2

13

of powe to the midway Substation

240 kV bus connec 'ng the tMee

ci cuits to S". Luc'e Plant.

By 398'3,, ther 'will be eight
sources oZ power to the Midway

Substat'n. This assu~s hat

2'lorida Power 6 Light Company's

abilitv to supply of site power

to St. Luc-'e Plant wi3.1 not be

1S

19

pa'd
D. There are no crit'ca3.ly sha=ed. systems

20

21

between the two. St. Lucie units.
E. Finally, a va iety of sign'cant

22 measures have been and continue

23 to be taken to improve the rel'ab'lity
24 o f the ~ansmission svs" em.

25 Ni h re=a .ence o Appea Board Question ~ 2 /



1 and the need to minimize the probability of the co-

2 incident loss of power sources, as demonstrated above,

3 (1) GDC-17 will be met, (2) the. likelihood of the trip
4 of one of the St. Lucie units causing the other to trip
5 is minima1, and (3) the possibility of a reoccurrence

6 of an outage similar to that on May 16, 1977 has

7 . been substantially reduced.

Purther., PPL's evaluation of the system as

9 projected for 1983 and thereafter indicates that in

10 the event the two St. Lucie units. we e to trip
11 simultaneously, offsite power will not become un-

12 available due to system stability.

ERNEST L. BIVANS
Vice President

STATE OF PLOR1DA

COUNTY OF DADE

)

ss.
)

Subscribed and

day of /~i<~
My commission expires:

I

sworn to before me this w !-i-7

1978.,
WTAIIY hl&UC STATE OR FIONOA gt IDGE
MT COKIMISSIOH EXPIRES AUGOST ~ 19SI

NOTARY PUBLIC

'15-
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FLOmOA Po"<':-R 5 UGHT CO PJilY

Flay 22, 1979

United States Department of Energy
Division of Power Supply 0 Reliability
Office of Utility Systems
Economic Regulatory Administration
Nashington, D.C.. 20461

Gentlemen:

Attached is a copy of the disturbance analysis
report for the power iate'rruption which occurred on the
Florida Power P Light system at 11:S7 p.m on April 4,
1979.

Further ana,lyses of this disturbance arc being
done by the Florida Electric Coordinating Group - Operating
Committee. The findings of their study will bc furnished
when completed.

Sincerely,

g. c 6'z
E. Coe

Director - Power Supply

b'EC/ayg

Attachment

cc: Florida Public Service Commission - J. D. Jenkins
SERG — Grady L. Smith
Florida Electric Coordinating Group - l . D. Lang

bcc: E. A. Adomat
E. L. Bivans
G. E. Lieblcr
H. N. Paduano
A. D. Schmidt
R. E. Uhrig
G. D. Nhittier~
C 0",.'oody
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FLORIDA POWER 5 LIGHT COMPANY

SYSTEH D ISTURBANCE

LOSS. OF GENERATION AT TURKEY POINT

WEDNESDAY~ APRIL 4~ 1979

11:57 PH
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PRE-D ISTURBANCE COND IT IONS

During the afternoon and evening of Wednesday, April 4, 1979, the

Florida Power,G Light transmission. system was experiencing widespread

incidents of flashovers resulting in the. tripping of major 230 kV

transmission 1 ines in its Southern service area. The flashovers were

caused by the combination of an accumulation of salt and dust on in-

sulators caused by a period of extremely dry weather and strong winds,

followed by an increase in the humidity level. By 11:53 P.H. four of

seven transmission lines leaving Florida Power and Light's Turkey Point

plant were out of service as shown by the system configuration diagram

and sequence of events chart on page 8 . These were the Turkey Point»

Davis ¹1 230 kV 1 inc, the. Turkey Point-Davis ¹3 230 kV 1 ine, the Turkey

Point-Flagami R 230 kV 1 ine, and the, Turkey Point-Dade n1 230 kV line.

The three remaining transmission circuits out of Turkey Point Plant had

a combined thermal capacity of 162" HVA.

Prior to the disturbance Florida Power 6 Light's load was 3870 Nv and

the net interchange was 150 Hw, out of FPGL. The system frequency was

60.03 Hertz. FPL was carrying approximately 492 Hw of spinning reserve:";

while its requirement was 331 Hw. Furthermore, there were an additional

491 Hw of on-line steam available and 1778 Hw of quick start gas turbines

which could be made available within 30 minutes. At the time of the dis-

turbance Florida Power Corporation was importing 200 Hw of power from

Southern Company.

+ Spinning Reserve as defined. by the Florida Coordinating Group.



DISTURBANCE

Between 11:53 and 11:57 P.H. the remaining three transmission l,ines

out of Turkey Point plant tripped, and isolated Turkey Point from the

rest of the system At the time the lines tripped, three Turkey Point

units were on: Turkey Point Unit 1 was carrying 352 Mw net,. Turkey

Point Unit 2 was carrying 181 Hw net, and Turkey Point Unit 4 was carry-

ing 600 Hw net. With the loss of the transmission lines,. Turkey Point

Unit 4's instruments detected the loss of connected load, and ran the

unit back. Immediately after, the unit tripped on a low steam generator

level trip signal. Simultaneously, Turkey Point Unit 2 was tripped by

its anti-motoring protection, and Turkey Point Unit 1 reduced its gener-

ation but remained on-line carrying. the plant auxiliary uses. The

'esultantcombined generation loss within 'FPI was U.33 Hw.

When the Turkey Point generation was lost, the power flow into Pen-

insular Florida increased. This power surge caused F'Iorida Power

Corporation's Archer-Ft. White 230 kV line and Ft. White-High Springs

69 kV line to trip, isolating Peninsular Florida from the external

systems. At the time of separation FPC's interchange with Southern

Company changed from 200 Hw (IN) to 20 Hw into Florida indicating the

creation of an additional loss of 180 Mw within the isolated region.

Thus, the loss of this import from Southern Company, coupled with the

loss of Turkey Point generation resulted in a total deficiency of 1313

Mw w i th in Pen insul a r F 1 or ida.



The resulting mismatch of load and generation caused the frequency

to decl ine. >lithin FPL the system frequency decl ined to a low of
'9.01

Hz, and initiated'underfrequency relays which shed approximately

470 Hw of load in the areas shown below. Governor response and load

shedding within Peninsular Florida stabil ized the. frequency at 59.85 Hertz

within 10 seconds.

FPL LOAD SHED BY UNDERFRE UENCY REL'AYS

Divis ion Load

Southern
Northern
Eastern
Mestern

TOTAL

240
95
66

~6
470

ln addition, other utilities within Peninsular Florida shed the

fol lowing amounts of load:

Utility Step
'0'59.7

Hz)
Step

'1'59.2-59.0 Hz)
Tota 1

FPC
TECO
OUC

JEA
TOTAL

150
70

0
0

220 Nw

76
60

5
~0
231 Hw

226
130

5
~0
451 Hw

FPL 'generating units responded by providing 173 %s (see Governor

Response Table, page 6 ), while the FPL tie lines with other utilities
provided an additional 491 Mw (see Tie Line Response, page 7'.The generating

unit and tie line response, coupled with the reduction in load, made up

the entire loss of Turkey Point generation. A summary of the response of

the FPl system is shown on page 5 .



Prior to the reestabl ishment of the ties with the external systems,

FPL's net interchange was 310 Hw (lN) and the frequency had recovered

to 59.92 Hertz as a result of an increase in generator output.

Florida Power Corporation's transmission ties with the external

system were reestabl ished approximately two minutes after the start

of the disturbance, at which time load restoration was initiated by

other affected systems. Once this was completed, FPsL proceeded to

restore its own load. Host of the FPL load was picked up within 20

minutes after the disturbance originated.

The FPL net interchange returned to its predisturbance level ll
minutes after the origination of the disturbance.

At 1:02 AN a transmission 1 ine was closed in to tie the Turkey Point

230 kV buss to the network, but it separated at 1:05 AH. At 1:27 AH the

buss was once again synchronized to the network, but the line tripped at

2:12 AN. Finally, at 6:II, AN a third and successful attempt was made to

tie Turkey Point to the network permanently. A second transmission line

was successfully closed in at 7:23 AH. Turkey Point Unit 2 was brought

back on-1 ine at 7:43 AM on April 5th a'fter these two transmission circuits
had been restored. The remaining transmission circuits were subsequently

restored. Turkey Point Unit 4 was intentionally left off-line, as it was

scheduled to come off for refueling after the system peak of April 5th.





FLORloA PowER AHD LIGIIT
DISTURBANCE RESPONSE SUMMARY

FPL SYSTEM DISTURBANCE RESPONSE DATA SHEET

.- Disturbance LOSS OF TURKEY POINT UNITS

Cause TRANSMISS ION LINE OUTAGES

6 d~
Pate 4/4/7

F»
59.85 IIi, g F,15 II2'p Fl+

Gl 4020 Mw~

H» 150 OUT'wp NI2

Mw, b Gen -960

34 II, I/I ~4
43.~3"-
I.oss«(Load +i Genel at

Response(QNI " Loss)

L2

Ion ")

Mw, g L 47O

~66, I I 63

173 Mw

179

« Generation Loss ~113 MM; Load Loss ~4 0 N<

F ~ FRFQUENCY JUST BEFORE DISTURBANCE Fl+ MAXIMUM FREQUENCY EXCURSION

F2 ~ FREQUENCY AFTER STABILIZATIOH BUT BEFORE CORRECTIVE CONTROL ACTION TAKES PLACE

Gl ~ GENERATION JUST BEFORE DISTURBANCE

G2 ~ GENERATION IMMEDIATELYAFTER FREQUENCY STABILIZES

Nll

HI2 ~

NET INTERCHANGE JUST BEFORE DISTURBANCE

t<ET IHTERCHAHGE IMMEDIATELYAFTER FREQUENCY STABILIZES

Ll ~ LOAD JUST BEFORE 0 I STURBAtICE

L = LOAD IMMEDIATELYAFTEP. FREQUENCY STABILIZES



FPL GENERATltIG UNIT
GOVERNOR RESPONSE

Data 4/16/
Prepared By D.A. Hclnni

UN IT
TURKEY POINT 1
TUPKEY POINT 2
TURKEY POINT 3
TURKEY Potty 4

PORT EVERGLADES 1
PORT EVERGLADES 2

'ORTEVERGLADES 3
PORT EVERGLADES 4
PORT EVERGLADES GT

LAUDERDALE 4
LAUDERDALE 5
LAUDERDALE GT

RIVIERA 1
RIVIERA 2
RIVIERA 3
RIVIERA 4

ST. LUC.IE 1,

FT HYERS 1
FT. HYERS 2
FT. HYERS GT

HANATEE 1
MANATEE 2

CAPE CANAVERAL 1,
CAPE CANAVERAL 2

SANFORD 3
SANFORD 4
SANFORD 5

PUTNAH 1
PUTNAM 2

CONTI NUOUS

CAPAC TY

3 9
185
OFF
61O

.190
205
369
150
OFF

138
138
OFF

OFF
OFF
273
OFF

OFF

138
369
OFF

OFF
772

369
OFF

OFF
364.
364

OFF
OFF

ACTUAL GEN

BEFORE
D I STUROAIICE

MW

352
181
OFF
6OO

391"

457"-
OFF

18O

OFF

OFF
OFF
207
OFF

OFF

112
345
OFF

OFF'70

345
OFF

OFF
230
250

OFF
OFF

ESTIMATED
g VALVE

OPENING

95
9&
WW

99

&o

65

77

81
93

48

93

63
69

.1 Hz
EXPECTED
RES POI'ISE

~l\W ~

0
TRIPPED

OFF
TRIPPED

26

OFF

14

OFF3

OFF
OFF

OFF

OFF

7
18

OFF "

OFF
38

18
OFF

OFF
18
18

OFF
OFF

ACTUAL
PLAt<T

RES Pot!SE
~I%I

0
TRIPPED

OFF
TRIPPED

4O

OFF

16

OFF

OFF
OFF

5
OFF

OFF

lo
22

OFF

OFF
30

25
OFF

OFF
15
10

OFF
OFF

'OTALS

Notes:

1755003 4020 173

1Actual Gen/Continuous C'..>city (Before Disturbance)
2The sma1 ler of:

a) Continuous cap: ''.y X .167 X HZ/.5 (Max Hz to be used = .5 ar
'b) Continuous ca pa - i ty - actual gen.

3No. of
4No. of

No. of
5Actual

on line X (37-28) if (Fl +) 459.9 Hz.units
units on line X (57-40) if (Fl +) .(59.9 Hz.
units on line X (23.5 X Hz) if (Fl +)+59.7 Hz.
Continuous Capacity

~ 40

Generation for
s ing1 e va lue.
Generation for
single value.

Pt. Everglades Unit 1 and 2 are combined into a

Pt. Everglades units 3 and 4 are combined into a

-6-



4

FI'p
TIE LINE RESPONSE

O I s turbance LOSS OF TURKEY PO I HT UHITS

pyapayad By O,A, MclnnlaOaLa 4/16/79

Oate 4/4/79 T lme ill57

TIE

FLOW

BEFORE

OISTURBAHCE

FLOW

AFt'ER
SUBTOTAL CHANGE SUBTOTAL OlSTURBANCE

B lg Bend-Rlngl lng 230kV
B lg Bend-Nanatee 230kV

70 IH
38 OUT 32 IH

190 IH
258 IN 290 IN 100

53%

Sanford-Turner 115kV 12 IN
North Longwood-Sanford 230kV 80 OUT
Brevard-West Lake Wales 230kV . 10 oUT
Indian River-'Cape Canaveral 230kV 90 IN

12 IN

8 IH
I I5 OUT

93 IN 105 IN 50 IN
19% 162 IH

Greenland-Putnam 230kV
Ba I dw ln-Normandy 115kV
Ouvai-Normandy 230lcV

125 OUT

5 OUT

40 OUT
170 OUT 133 IH

27/o

50 OUT

37 OUT
'

IH
5 IN-

>'< Hew Smyrna Beach 115kV
Vero Beach 138kV
Ft. Pierce 138kV
Lake Worth 138kV
homestead 138kV-

13 OUT

18 OUT

6 OUT
0

37 OUT 7 IN
1/q

13 OUT

30 OUT
14 OUT

3 OUT
0

TOTAL . 163 OUT . 491
100%

328 IH

+Discrepancy between net Interchange total and sum of individual ties due to Hew Smyrna Beach
not included - In total.
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TURKEY POINT TRANSHISS ION LINE
TRIPPING SEQUENCE

2

DADE l
>I

. DADE I....
~I

Pl~—ii
E
y

kQ~w
."H....P.-..

Il
u.l4—I—- & -f—

IIT»~e «» g~ g»

g»

DADE'ADE

I.
+I

F
I R
A .A l.,

n
Ij
E
Y

I'.I
I I
I

H'l

5
I: 8
I E Rt

s t a
g

M C

S I O'r~ t R
Q w» fm g~«««JQ t.««« ',

R 8' D - L
R, 4l

S--2"—5 I I . A I
I A——j—Y

l5

E D-— —« -cello. -g I

Et 9 8 '
RNY. I

ES Et

6 I DADE l.

!t L A r —R—- -~ I.
p U M I . P l

«D X I 0
Y A. EK I.....R .." l

C N.' T . l

Y S
c g, F I 'E4 NiTI

»~f »~»g»~»og gf «~ f «$ « ~ I
Q ~»~J~«Q
C fX,

«7
T CI

L—--- -:--H' KF I M' I
E R Et I
R- 0 Y g«~«»~ l.
P

1) FLAGAHI«TP ¹1 Tripped 10:35 PH - Shattered Insulator String

2) DAVIS»TP ¹1

3) DADE-TP ¹1

0)'AVIS»TP ¹3

5)'LAGAHI-TP ¹2

6) DAVIS-TP ¹2

7) DADE"TP ¹2

Tripped 10:41 PH - Contaminat ion Left Out of Service
for Washing

Tripped 11:50 » Contamination
P

Tripped 11:53 - Shattered Insulator String

Exact Trip Time Unknown Il'53 " 11:57
Shattered Insulator String Found

Exact Trip Time Unknown 11:53 - 11:57
Shattered Insulator String Found

I

Exacts Trip Time Unknown 11:53 - 13.:57
'Contamination
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SYSTEM fREQUENCY

AT PORT EVERGLAOES 138kV BUSS

APRlL 4 1
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I I
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I
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~ a
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a
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I

l
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I
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I
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~ I
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~
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I
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ATTACHf)ENT ¹3

~ ~~IIIIII S5lBl (PEPATIM
SUOBCCT

TRANSMISSION LINES - EHYIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

sacn oH

4-26-79 16651

e

SCOPE

GENERAL
RESPONSIBILITY

ACTION
REQUIRED

ENVIRONMEHTAL
CONDITIONS

SPECIFIC
RESPONSIBILITY

To provide guidelines for action by System Operations in
the event of abnormal environmental effects that may

affect critical transmission 1 ines, substations, and/or
plant switchyards.

It is the responsibility of System Operations to advise the
responsible Division Transmission and Distribution manage-
ment of'he need for specific maintenance action and to
confirm that the actions are timely and adequate. Actions
within the authority of System Operations, such as
de-energizing lines. and substations are to be carried out
as. expeditiously as practical should such environmental
conditions. arise.

Transmission 1 ines, substations, and plant switchyards
located in high contamination areas require special
attention at times due to environmental conditions and.

require specific actions such as:

1. Mashing while ene'rgized..

2. Oe-energizing until washed.

3 Oe-energizing, until environmental conditions change.

4. Oe-energizing and repair as required.

Conditions that may require specific action are:

1. Salt spray as a result of wind speed and direction.
2. Oust or other contaminants, such as bird droppings.

3. Fire or smoke.

4. Heavy lightning activity.
S. Other conditions which cause unexplained relay actions.

Division Load Dispatcher:
Notify the System Operator when any condition described
above may affect system reliability.

System Operator:
. Notify the Assistant Manager - Power Coordination or

the Manager. If iamediate action is required, direct
appropriate switching to alleviate equipment damage
and/or system jeopardy.

Direct the Division Load Dispatcher to notify the
appropriate TKD personnel of problem.

Log appropriate coments on the System Log (recording
tape).

Page 1 of 3
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oa reaEa a a sa r Coausaae SYSKl OPEPATICS osuc oem 4-25-79 16651

ACCT

TRANSMISSION LINES - ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

5CCTS ON

BSKB/CY Nf'KNL

'RITICAL
.IRCUIT5 The following list of circuits is considered critical and.

requires special consideration:
Andytown - Orange River 500kV circuit
Andytown - Broward 240kV circuit
Andytown- - Lauderdale H - 240kV circuit
Andytown - Lauderdale $2 - 240kV circuit
Broward - Lauderdale 41 - 240kV circuit
Dade. - Davis 240kV circuit )
Dade. - Lauderdal.e fl - 240kV circuit
Dade - Port Everglades 240kY circuit
Dade. - Turkey Point, H - 240kV circuit
Dade - .Turkey Point 42 - 240kV circuit
Davis - Flagami 240kV circuit
Davis'- Turkey Point t1 - 240kV

circuit'avis

- Turkey Point 82 - 240kV circuit
. Davis - Turkey Point 83 - 240kV circuit

Flagami - Lauderdale 240kV. circuit
Flagami - Turkey Point 81 - 240kV circuit
Flagami - Turkey Point ,"2 - 240kV circuit
Ft. Myers - Orange River 81 - 240kV

circuit't.

Myers - Orange River 82 - 240kY circuit
Indiantown —Midway 240kV circuit
Indiantown - Pt att 4 Mhitney 240kV circuit
Laudania - Lauderdale 240kY

circuit'audania- Port Everglades 240kV circuit
Lauderdale - Port Everglades fl - 240kV circuit
Lauderdale - Port Everglades $3 - 240kY circuit
Malabar - Midway fI - 240kV circuit
Malabar - Midway P2 - 240kV circuit
Midway - Ranch 240kY circuit
Midway - St. Lucie >1 - 240kY circuit
Midway - St. Lucie 92 - 240kY circuit
Midway - St. Lucie $ 3 - 240kV circuit

Page 2 of 3



.
~IS

JLCWOk PC&IlMart CtarPArtt SYSTEH OPEPATI(N
SCJOJ ICT

TRANSMISSION LINES - ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

SCCTI4PA

saut oave 4-25-79 16651

CRITICAL
CIRCUITS (CONT) Orange River - Ranch 240kV circuit

Pratt 8 Mhitney - Ranch PZ - 240kV'ircuit

'

'PPROVAL: H 7~.Pw
Manager -I ystemt perations

RAVE: 4-f-~1

APPROVAL:
8/'-'rector - ower upp y

OATE: 4

Page 3o 3
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An analysis was performed on the contingency of the loss

of both Midway 240 kV busses. The end result of the loss of

both busses with a breaker and a half scheme is that the breakers

connected to the busses are- open and the lines'oming into the

substation only connect to the mid-breaker and continue on out

again. Specifically at Midway, after the loss, there would be

four lines that would pass through the Midway mid breakers=

1. St. Lucie-Midway-Sherman 230 kV

2. Halabar-Midway-St. Lucie 230 kV

3. St. Lucie-Midway-Indiantown 230 kV

4. Malabar-Midway-Ranch 230 kV
t

Of these four line , one connects St. Lucie to the north,

two connect St. Lucie to the south, and a fourth passes by with

no connection to St. Lucie.

A loadflow study was performed to test what distribution
of power flow would result if the 'loss 'of 'boCh busses occurred

at the time of peak summer 1979 load with the St. Lucie >1 unit

in service.

Two loadflows were run, (normal. and with the loss of both busses)

and the pertinent flows were plotted on the attached maps. These

plots show that no line overloads would be expected and the St.

Lucie 240 kV bus is still connected to both the north and south.
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Area Protection

ATTACHNENT C7

SYSTH"l OPEIITIO'6 >a~ur, o~vc 6-1-78 16521

SCOPE

SOuTH FLORrOA
AREA BOUNOARY

There are. modifications to dispatching steps required
in order to maintain a reliable power system. This
procedure outlines these steps.

The boundary for protecting the South Florida load
area. is:

1- Malabar-Midway 240kY lines.
2- Malabar-West 138kV line.
3- FC. Myers-S. Bay 138kV line.
4- Ft. Myers-Ranch 240kV line.
5- Andytown-Orange River 500kV line.

TRANSFER LIM!TS

g

The transfer limits are to provide for protection in
the South Florida area for the reasons listed below.
Area spinning reserve will allow an additional import
on a megawatt for megawatt basis.

1) Loss of largest unit in south and east load
'reas, immediately-followed by,

2) Loss of largest east-west line due to a fault
(500kV line if in service).

And town-Oran e River 500kV line in service:

For loss of, the largest generating unit in the
south and east areas:

Largest unit on line + present import- S innin reserve = 1500 MW

And town-Oran e River 500kV line out of service:

For loss of the largest generating unit in the
south and east areas:

Largest unit on line + present import
- Spinning reserve = 1200 MW

Page 1 of 2
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16521

DISPATCH
STEPS COMDITIOM GREEN ~W Joe nonmaL opann~n.

1 Follow the. normal dispatching steps until the transfer
1'imit is reached. Area spinning reserve will allow.
an additional import on a megawatt for megawatt basis.

2. Maintain area limit with GT operation. Provide
system regulation with generating units north of
boundary. r

CONDITION BLUE ~m tohen We urea. naaenue cap~
and. impoM eannoC coum We Loca o$ We Letg~
unit on Line.

3. Purchase schedule "A" or "B" power as appropriate.
Run Port Everglades and Turkey Point Diesels.

4. Exceed limit by adding spinning reserve on a megawatt
for megawatt basis. Limit to 200 MW step zero.

CONDITION YELLON exQW When noC abLe W maintain

spinning cMenue +Man We gaea on. impoM spinning
u.C exceeding ~patch Lin~

Additional import should be on the west-east lines
rather than the Malabar-Midway lines as long as the
500kV is in service.

5. Peak GT's in area with additional spinning on step
zero.

6. Peak steam units in area.

CONDITION RED ~W when Load sedan m~uraao alee

e$ ~eM. (Voyage <eden, uu~ing Load,

04 (eed ply dropping. )

7. Voltage reduction.

8. Reduce load.

APPROVAL: DAVE:

APPROVAL:

Manage - System Operations

.Ir. r
Oirector - Power Supp y

I

DATE: C

Page 2 of 2
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Emergency Codes
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O'ERS2KY f ANUAL

t 16527

SCOPE Power Supply conditions are identified by color codes to
assist in a. general understanding of system conditions.

CODES Green Normal condition. Reserve generation capacity
available to back up loss of largest unit. No
transmission limitations.

Blue Alarm condition. Reserve generation capacity
not available to back up loss of largest, or
transmission limitation may limit use of
reserve. or imminent extreme loads expected due
to weather change.

Yellow Critical condition. Operating reserve nearly
exhausted. Not able to maintain spinning
reserve. Imminent possibility of loae curtail-
ment or voltage reduction.

Red Interruption condition. Customer interruption
in effect. Emergency load control procedures
in. progress. Blackout restoration in orogress.

OPERATION
ACTION The. following actions are to be taken by System Operation

personnel.

Condition Green — Normal, no action required.

Condition Blue - Notify Assistant Manager and Manager.

Control Center. Teletype messages are sent to
Division/Plants affected stating concern.
Notify Director - Power Supply by Assistant
Manager or t~sanager. Plant and/or transmission
maintenance work curtailed as necessary.

CoE'dition Red - Interruption of service in effect. En.er-
cency manning required in Divisions and Systesn
Control Center. Communications Center manne'u

'estorationprocedures in effect. Emergency
unicaf ions in effect, updated as required.

DATE: D-/6 -
78'on~n7 c~

Manager - Sys'em 0 erations

APPROVAL: ~Z
Eve ~ear tres Dnwssv snssnnl v

APPROVAL

Page 1 of 1

DATE: ~/~a

Condition Yellow - Emergency manning of Divisions and
~ystem Control Center. Notification of Assistant

Manager, Manager, and Director - Power Supply of
condition. Teletype messages are sent to Division/
Plants affected stating concern. Some substation
manning may be requirec {Non-supervisory control'.>
Extra crews called as required. Conlnunications
Center manned (minimum).



ATTACHMENT 8

Restoration Time of Offsite Power

Since FPL's first nuclear plant became operational in 1972

until the present, there have been four major system disturbances
which resulted in the loss of offsite power to power plants.
Table 1 tabulates'he restoration times encountered in each instance.

Restoration Times Minutes

Power Plant
April3, 1973 April4, 1973
Disturbance .Disturbance

May 16, 1977
Disturbance

May 14, 1978
Disturbance

Cutler
Ft. Lauderdale

Port Everglades

Riviera

St. Lucie

Turkey Point

30

17

22

20*

40

13

43

30

23 &43

31 & 9 & 20

15 & 17

32 & 17

1* & 17

53 & 77 Min

«Restored offsite power to station buss though Plant Operator
elected to remain on diesel power.

A statistical analysis of these restoration times determined
that FPL has had a mean restoration time of 26.27 minutes with a

standard error of 3.65 minutes. Using the student t distribution
for 21 degrees of freedom (sample 22-1), there is only a

.005 probability that the restoration time will exceed 36.6 minutes.
Conservatively, we have therefore chosen a mean restoration time of
37 minutes as being representative o our grid.,
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System Restoration - Area

SCOPE To provide guidelines for system restoration where a
portion of'he power system is still connected to the
interconnected system.

GENERAL

2'.'nform

the Division Load Dispatchers of blackout and
instruct them not to close any lines until the boundaries
of the blackout area have been determined.

Maintain off-site power to the nuclear plants if at all
possible.

In reener gizing system, protect FPL and customer equip-
ment from damage.

4. Maintain control of system conditions during restoration.

If possible, restore system from the interconnected
system.'.

7.

In reenergizing portions of the blacked out system,
try to limit the frequency dip to a maximum of O.l Hz.

on each step of load pick up.

Avoid energizing high voltage cables at the end of a.

long, lightly loaded system.

RESTORATION
PROCEDURE Energize in a step by step "ladder" sequence from the

energized system to each bulk station load center.

l. At the bulk station that is to be energized:

a. Open all high voltage line terminals that feed
"beyond" the bulk station.

b. Open all subtransmission line terminals.

2. Close the breaker at the station in the "energized"
system to energize the high voltage line and the
"bulk" station.

3. Close the necessary subtransmission terminals to pick
up "radial" load to load the high voltage transmission
line to more than "surge impedance loading".

a. An example of a "radial" load could be a 138kV
line'erving several substations with the far
terminal opened.

Page 1 of 2
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System Restoration - Area
5KCTIOH

amze riant

RESTORATION
PROCEDURE

(cont} b.. "Surge impedance loading" is the load which prevents
a rise in voltage on a lightly loaded transmission
line. The MM values for various line voltages are-

LINE VOLTAGE
KV

500
240
138
115

69

SURGE IMPEDANCE LOADING
tQ

625
144.

48
33
]2

4. Close a second high voltage tie from the original
energized system to the "bulk" station.

5. Pick up additional "radial" load to load both high
voltage lines to "surge impedance loading", if possible.

This "bulk" station is now part of the energized system.
Now proceed to energize the next "bulk" station in a
similar manner.

This could result in the high voltage transmission being
tied together serving the "bulk" stations and "radial"
subtransmission lines out of the "bulk" stations. Once
most of the load has been picked up, the subtransmission
can be restored to a normal arrangement.

APPROVAL'ATE:
Manager - ystem perations

APPROVAL:
Director - Power Supply

DATE:

Page 2 of 2
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SYSTEf~l RESTORATION - TURKEY POINT

SCOPE

GENEPAL

RESTORATION OF
GAS TURBINES

EhERGENCY AUXILIARY
PO}zER TO LAUDERDALE
STEAN PLANT

RESTORATION OF
240KV LINES TO
TURKEY POINT

PROCEDURE

To provide a speci ic switching guide for a statewide blackout
in order to restore ofr site power to Turkey Point Plant from
the Lauderdale Plant and Port Everglades Gas Turbines.

Refer to Pro.".e 'u:o .660'' for general guidelines.

.For a statewide blackout the Port Everglades and Lauderdale
Gas Turbines are to be restored by using- the Independent
Start Procedure 816612.

The next step would be to provide emergency auxiliary power
to Lauderdale Steam Plant following Procedure —.'16611.

The restoration of 240kV to Turkey Point is to be done
carefully not to exceed th capability of the generation
available. Surge impedance loading is to be followed in
order to maintain a proper voltage p~ ofile on, the restored
part of'he system.

l. Open all 240kV and 138k~( breakers at Lauderdale Plant,
Port Everglades Plant, and Laudania

2. At Lauderdale, close 240';/1146 - energized E 240kV
bus and auto.

3. Close 240'!1076 .- energizes Laudania 240kV line.

4. At Laudania, close 240':l43414 - energizes Port Everglades
line.

5. At Port Everglades, close 240';!19058 - energizes South
240kY bus and auto.

6. Synchronize Port Everglades GT's and close 240!135140,
tieing Port Everglades GT's to Lauderdale Site 2 GT's
together.

7. At Flagami, op n all 240kV and 138kY breakers.

8. At Lauderdale, close 240'!1092 - energizes Flagami
240kY 1 ine.

9. At Flagami, prepare the 138k,f system to pick up
approximately 144 !";;! of load in stages to coordinate
with the available GT generation.

'Page 1 of 2
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SYSTEH RESTORATION - TURKEY POINT Ei'EKING':NlLQL

PROCEDURE (CONT.) 10. Close 240!!28565 - energizes North 240kV bus, auto and
138kV bus.

Pic!: up approximately 144 )%1 of radial load at Flagami.
The Riverside 138kV lines energized up thru Airport and
into Miami thru the Lawrence cable is the preferred
restoration path.

I

12. At Turkey Point, open all 240kV breakers.

.13-

1'4.

At Flagami, proceed by closing 240l!28545 - energizes
the Turkey Point :2 line.

At Turkey Point, close 240ll26530 — energizes the Unit f3
startup, NE bus and Unit 81 and „="2 startup.

15. Close 240'r!26522 - energizes Unit =-"4 startup and SE bus.

/
'PROVAL:

APPROVAL:

.r>A
p «!

tianager — System Operations

Director - Power Supply

/
DATE:

DATE:

Page 2 of 2
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SYSTEM! RESTORA) ION — ST. LUCIE vmceo r:a~az

SCOPE

.GENE RAL

PROCEDURE

To provide a specific switching guide for a statewide blackout
in order. to restore off site power to St. Lucie Plant from
the Lauderdale Plant and Port Everglades Gas Turbines.

Refer to Procedure;-".16601 for general guidelines.

This is a continuation of the restoration of off-site power
to the nuclear units. See Procedure :-"16602.

1. Open, if rot already open, all 240kY and 138kV breakers
at Ranch, Hidway, Pratt 5, !!hitney, Indiantown, and
St. Lucie.

2. Close 240H1080 - energizes the Panch 240kV line.
3. At Ranch, close 240li2556 — energizes E 240kV bus.

5.

Close 240!".2544 - energizes the Pratt & Mhitney 240kV
line.

At. Pratt 5 !!hitney, close 240';.'36815 — energizes the
Indiantown line.

6. Close 240'l36819 —picking up the Pratt 8 Hhitney load.,
7. At Indiantown, close 240'l33929 - energizes the Hidway

240kV 1 ine.

8. At Hidway, close 240';l24641 - energizes the,St. Lucie Sl
240kY line.

9. At St. Lucie, close 240V40333 - energizes the !lest
240kV bus.

10. Close 240!l40367 - energizes Hutchison Island Substation.

'll. Close 240!"40364 - energizes the startup transformer 1B.

12. Close 240H40361 - energizes the East 240kV bus.

13. Close. 240!"40323 - energizes the startup transformer 1A.

r /
APPROYAL:

tlanager' System Operations

APPROVAL: /':
Director — Power Supp y

/
DATE: --- '/
DATE:

Page 1 of 1
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Plant Protection - Blackout HGKBKYNNiNL

SCOPE To provide a basic understanding as to procedures to
be followed at power plants following a major system

disturbance.'ROTECTION

After a system disturbance that isolates individual
plants from the energized transmission system, it is
essential that first, the generating units be protected,
and second, that they be ready to come back on the line
as soon as possible.

RELIABLE
AUXILIARY
POWER Those units that were tripped by low frequency relays

and are supplying their own,auxiliary power should be
kept in that condition, if possible. Care must be
taken, however, to insure that 60 Hz power is being
supplied to the. auxiliary equipment. In a system
disturbance of this magnitude the unit auxiliary
power is the most stable source of power to the unit
and should be- kept until such time as a reliable
source of start-up power is assured.

DIESELS Those units that tripped and were not able to supply
their auxiliary power should be secured in such a
way as to protect them until a source of start-up
power can be supplied. The diesel unit at Port
Everglades is required for any units at these locations.
Start-up of these units should be based on the
availability of start-up power and the re-establishment
of the transmission system.

INDEPENDENT
START Protecting the gas turbine un'its.at Port

Everglades'nd

Lauderdale can be accomplished by initiating
"Independent Start". "Independent Start" will'be
performed by plant personnel without instructions
from System Operations in the event of a total power
failure at the location. See procedure f16612.

APPROVAL:
Manage - Sys em Operations

APPROVAL:
Director - Power Supp y

DATE:

DATE:

Page 1 of 1
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(Board con e=ring.)

CHl~iH-~ PARR" 8:

54P.. COLLl "e, sir.
CHLZBK<i ~ AT?~~Pi'he '=-astir.ony that l;e r'ere

)Mt ts lying cuo~t, the i oint testi'Molly Qate8 Slee ': ha~

these att=-ch.",<ents tc it! I take it is par'. o=the pact:age.

liPss CGdd l ZD2A J a paah oL I he l~e~ 43$L)Q k PI yes shr ~

Xt 's reZerr:.6 to 'n '-he tc:stimony ana -'ncorpora ed. by

reference ~ ~es; sir ~

DP.. 3OE~SG.-;: i don't one";erstan8. vhy attachment 9

ha 8 to k)e int..oQ~ceFi inc;ivLGKl3.>."- Lt l'<as part 0- ihe

paci age" 5~lose ~',, ce e;,preen plans ver' 'c pJ:.y 'ne
te thony.

X can s-e vh-„'L~. Coe .:icvht v'art to rexerence the

zvs;ie ~-5iw.ip q~i7 ' ~ 4 <;yawJv& il 4 (v' 'ao 4 1c 4 4 '>44 4 1 Jol c 1 e

pertinent to ~le c~-""rQno i&a 7 cod~.~Of n'"~~)e ZGU'" Lnt

80 not LQFlers'~'~Q bhy ihis has to be iiatrodQce(t LV62.V;LCE'Gally~

HR CQZ:= Ho<'sir) it iaasn" introauceQ .

iniividmlly. -e l s, a"tempting to respon8 to the board's

order enQ point tc "- partacul.".r p2.ace in the +ileQ testimony

+here l~e haa 'n zec" Des ribes that those procedures were

aire Qy bein=„xolloc.eQ.

DR. 3OKPSOH: Xt l:.as six.ply a highLighting

procedure?



Qsp2 DR. JOF21SOH: Thank you.

<boa.-.=-. con.=erring. >

Cps C p",V; «B PR

NR. COLL: that conclQQGs ~a+" Qirect a

CHAiBH S =ARPDP.: B 1" right. Then;ze have the

join" testimony of these gent3r~ien. fir. Glnsteau, oculo you

12,ke to cross s'zc=i:p.ne ~

YR. QLYSTZAD: Do you t~ant Re to go aheau

of NIo EOQQcr anG

10 HPo HO'~ i': Qsually 7. sit over the e.

C;"+.ZK~Za~7 PLiRDZ: c7911 g Hhichevc Th~y you pro'Ole

12 voulc l.'.ke to 8 fin
HP.. EODDHR: "'ault zci loif the custoElc vlhich is

to allo+ Re st f" to go no+.

C:"i'.'ZF"~'1 5'ZiHPZP.: Vx'. GJ H sCBC

CROWD "'I":"':1:.z=V. '.Oli

BZ KP.. OLF~ST~AD:

0 Okay. Th="t takes r:.e righ hack to the line of

f9 questions X eras just talking aboUt.

No~~, ray unQerstan-ing, gentlemer. »- anQ I vould

li1:e you ea h "o 'ansver thi individually —is that th's

joint testimony an='ll oZ this —these attachnents, each

one oZ you individually and. separately adopt as your owr..

Xs that correct7



{Witness A~a"ao.} es.

Y~. Bivan?-

(Ki ness 'ivan - ) Tee

5L. Cce?

Witness Coe} ves.

Q But. =:" is not true that. each cf you a"e in.".ivi8ually

aQopting the tess.iB:ony of KL ~ A:>3=.DQ at'ch 8 to "ii:. Rais s

letter is that co Yec'D

(Pitn ss Arman|'.} $:cull you repeat the ques'on.

30 Z Con t DVQerstan~ it~

Counsel ju 0 ic.anti" el tao other pi ces of

test=KQny a'c"'rhbuteQ to 3 r. "z-"anG.

b Tha"'s co" ect.

Tha"'s co-- ec ?

Thc c- s correci: o

C

Qtl~~ 7 gash — L'l o ~evans c wQ l' Coe a, e GG~ on

37 this panel to aQ -e ". those par"ical.ar oieo s of test'nony;

is that correct?

39 (%Fitness Bivaas) That. is correct..

(Nitness itrmanQ) Tha" is correct,.

Q All right.. OJ:ay. Ne'll go o the joint tesMony

which each of you have a copy in "-ront OX you, X believe;

is that correct?

hat's correct.

CFKW~IbV FARRIER: Nr. OlmsteaQ, let, me interrupt;



dsp4 I'm not sure sr~en X zzled before that Z mentioned these

two ez:era pieces o testimony.

A"-.i '" was my =: tention tlxat t;.ose come in along

w1th the )oint testiEonyg 1n case CMre 1s al y vuest1on 1n

the way wor¹d ny ruling..

Go ahead ~

$ ou ll go ' K>Pge 3 0 < the loi~'t t~st xQlc~v

uncer iten D, line ll, 't says: "consistent w'th the

requirements of GD~-l7> a strong grid which is constructed

f0 so as to Pin1Rise i.o «~ie Gi"~EL~ dirac" ical g
R'e

likelihood of t 0 Lo' z' Sou .ce 8 off ite pover 0 Ot ~

Zu ~e

How Qo yo» charactcrise a stro"lg gricg 4 i PzkiJlde

Z s cief = ed is> 3'L~ Biv-ns afzicavit of bL=". ch 3l.

l&7 S we have p ove: ha x'Ee A. v tee a+i -' ty to delive p wer

anc". s~ '1m1~6 outrages 'co a cusuoLeK'y a sy~™m of trv-'ELBsxcn

sys ems; gene ators, ~™d app.':op= ate relaying and

operat'on=i practice.

9 how, the testimony that, you identified, did

that include the test'~any of E~~. Bivans tnat you gust .

21
iQenti ied to me7 Did ~hat include tho outage attributable

to the "oss o" Hm.Rich,"ay Gmstaticn?

Does the testimony aQd»ess thatP

I asLeci you tA-.at Ale characteristics of a strong
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dsp5 You referred ale to:L~. 5ivans'S'7i teston'oz.y.

'0 T. said me grid is described in Pa-..

Bivans'estimony

of Yarca 31, 1978 as to the details of he g=id.

And X vould point oat that <ie sc. ic i .t no electr" cc.l

system can h designed, cons'c Uctedg and ope Rtcd to

ccmp~ely eliminate all OUtages.

J. i~~"ader Qta "lw i".!'RC ~

X asked you sihat 6le characteristics oi a strong g ic. frere.

Sou told me 'mt they i~ere outlined iv. Nr. Rivals." testimony

6f 1978.

A. R3.gEL i- ~

ia 1970 had considered the outage of the Yiidv"-y Su~station.

Kae d2.d that 0 QX'Lich ovtage cL 8 yoU

referr'lg toP

end take 3 >6

IR fls ~

21



CG l'Lcarc 3 s wg l9 I 8 ~

~h6: outage oc Qrr&~~ i~ay l4 g lS'79 ~

Okay~

Agc| my cu™st:ion is '=>en, is i". no'- t"Q~ ~Mat,

Ilr ~-:v~~'es'-'monv of Hav o~ "9~" 8"'d~'<. co- s~a~~ M~c

GQ~RGRP

Yiarch 197G—

HE. Co~»': Kzcusa me, let m objec" to >s
cAxsstiono The ms~ mony spa"!cs for its&ifs

Z ~ cons. c1Qr(!5 '~hei GQ~Bge g cr G;2.Q ~' cons Qcr

d:~ oQ~R9 I " c "n +~c Qsx.>:.~ v,

17heMQr or no/, «t consignor:l 8 4"'t s@=.~~ o 1~~ to be y7astincr

an RX'. ful- lot of ~2.m2 ~

D".. ZOlQ7SO::: hs a p-ac':.ic=" -a"=..., since i:ne

GQ'adage oc .Qr'Q c"- 'c&L 'the t'Qs txII'y was f 'cGg Z 'thin.c it
zs f- rly obvaous A~~:. "".a besixreny p se dna no~. co S~Qer

MG Gurge e

HP.. OLcIST~+: I was ju 8 asking =for a yo answer

CHAZK~>:'1 I".='=RPZ.Pi Z 4+Linj- vje Rsaac1 too much of We

quasi:son. X Min! it w;a more jest a preliminary matter, ~us'c
I

to pu'- tha< on UM. raoor8 H:a8 in fact this was ahead of time,

and so: as Dr. Johnson s~6, obviously, ve might use this—
and X migs. say tigris Qo mxyona +ho is going +~ be a wimess,

don'I try to an'-i ipa~m soma+ivm" i:oo much into ~7hat is



mm2 ! happening+

Scmeti. ss - ve"y imple a sar-r vi» do >o a.

prslimin~>~ gvos~~cm, Go a'r sad, E'::. 0 -.~- Gad.

Pjt ~o. ~%ted a

t'%TNT"SS E.3.'~2?9: hhs ~ est&"on~," precadc=+ the

ovha,ga of Nay l4, '5",8.

BY YRo C~.'i"8TH:0:

Ol:ay.

1 Hob.' yc ! ZQ Qr c,d UL. 'to >hRt t>~~~CKKMy RG

cvS.dcnc ~ Qg 0218 chc;p:c~ctg'.ri2 "cs ox: a 8&ong gri Ga

Did 'a~I ou"..-ge in Me Y'Q~;."-.„'r sub"+a~'on affect,

ycQX Gp2.~i cn Rs fIo 0 «xc: s «..Gnat'c ~'„o'~Le " lor 66, gr»Q?

(NiMec,". P'Ra:-.Q) Ho., sir.
Ge.".tlc~~.~, ~ csoald like to a.=k yon vsha", loss of

3.QGd p 'Ql>Bhili~v " lorica: - ~c'c'~8' 'i:3L plp-"w fQrP

(Piano:ss Bi; a"-„' T.n ov= " p m ing ve consider

17 3.oss of load probMi" i".„-: and i4 i" o.a o" the things
M-"='Q

coQsid8r Qx cLQs idling 6, GysQGDl Exd providi ~g rGBGrvG

20

geoeration. And ir. gensral: ma t~~ to provide a loss of

loRQ p obli.liCv i~~ VLG crQQ'" of 0%$ clwl per «~~ QGRXG ~ TLR~

is based on thG e>bin~ G'-a.'~e vhich includ=s noh only

Plorida, Poser 6 Xighh Coza~ny, b~~t De odcer systems ~
Florid-, v3.W which ve are .''"crccnnected

0}"py

25 Bc', ix you a"aieve the om~ day in ten year 1oss



of loaci probability, eh*" vouM ~M~~ ccckzrac:.eristics of M@4,.

one a"y be Q> i"~e g ia?

TbG lOS - of lOPQ, Dr obc.+ilic y NoulQ ~ -dice t8 Mc"-5

0%8 Cay n CC~ VGc,".:8 'Jou 'boule( b9'v8 ikksuffici~gc g6'19rRQio>

Rvc~ilM~16 c c sc vQ yol r loac;e

Q ~-.c'. v7.".e. voulc~ bappon or„hi1a g i6 o=. ~hat: one-. day?

<".all; 3.~<: ClepCn '~ O~c 4u Ciro~>c'.c- kCGo

glk bp oU.cr k'(cw~ur~ +~ v c MgQ(

bB tRkcno X c Ql"- Qhc bG go 3.&~o R vol "g~ z~duc "~ QB progFMLc

Ue Qligia ~ QrO'7 uPQD c~ Ssis~~c~+ C". frod Ou'vsiQS tlc8 S~clac 8 g Qk8

3 lterCQ'5FoQC'c.iO73S ~l-2'= "lOrina PCÃ8r Co=~scra~i02 F23 bi4
Georg ~ R QL'8, SoQ~2iQ .3. C<iuQ ~ic= B i+ co<';l0: bet t~N;c. < Qu %'7culc

c

inh~rruo- ~he m~-~rrvoiD'e loaQ- o'ou l70-cci c'"~a'l
cuk="ilMle loam, vhich 's pmvidac';":o" in so~ cf We

SCkkCdlilQS a

D- SG<"SO 5 OlBBcVRCi q Lcy Z ~> <:ZCOQS hSZO

p~~ 4 c~ cju85 t.ion?

KR. OLViSTCB&l: Zr8 ~

DR. JOP2tSON: X mean, a~a a. statetaeah cn6 see

if Z .@acier h~wd, @ha~ 2.ass o - load. prob&Ui y means

You apG le~2.w~~~g RBoL~t, it, c""s if you M~8 loo)"ing GC

abou'- one day in a'. v.-ye~ p=rion in l~hich you caauo meet:

your load,. Ho:7@ver, i there uere 23 hou-s aQ separate timaa

Cur~< g a "ea-yea= patriot'C which you could not msst 'che

load, you ~iou3.c shill zoot, your one day w ten-year period.



probab'lity, would you not7

ÃZTHHGS '8::VAH~: Nor sir
DR JOHHSOh: 1."c vou s=".p ing the.r this loss G

load p Qb>vility ref.l ' MQ~~S a particular dRy %'ii~+ in a

ten-year peri oQP

NXT?'.ESS 3:VA1:8: Xt 's a probability progr~n

~ which consi& rs your lo~d s" ~"', tl ~ ~~.ant o= ins'@3.2.sd

generation, your outag rates, your main8 nance schedule,

forced outage rahas and so for&, and is based on having

'insufficiQDt gcn~~ration on occu-rencGo

One occurro c~~ in. t~n years o~ havw~g
I

suff~cie~"'en==raticz. to m~-~t you».oan..

Mow that doss not re~ you could not have

14

15

outagas from other cau es. This only rel tas to gcnara ion

and the raserva that »ou havo.

1G
Dwla JOsllihO l ~ "1" 'r .Z 1 may Ont3nQCr o f '~le

17
Qpr, 3.f you hc d a sys 'c." 3.n hhic;.'ou had rcsc, ve IRarg."ns

18
of 100 percent, and over a tsn-year period Were 4 cps never

19
a time in which you couldn't n&ec your load because of

gran'crating capability or cape. ity, but for soma reason you

had a ve=y vea3- d's ribution sys"cm, so ~N'at every month and

a half you had a syaterwide failura which resulted in loss

of electric pox~~ to your eatir system, mould you still mast

yo"- one day in ~~~-va"r loss or. load
probability'5

Ny quastion is then, does it relate to the



generating capabi i"y only, or to t2~e reliability o,". the

distribution system?

NZTFESS BZVAHS".Gsiae.=itin< caaabili~x; only~

DR.JOH2'JSOk: Than]; you.

CHRXPZikh Pi%'?Z~M: L " ms m Le sure, as a layman,

that I ws6-~ ted
So you c. c~ ~a~T )i'~ o&loklt thin 0 2 l JM'~ y f'y

power goes oZZ at th= house because ox a stoma knee> 'ng
dc'ome

lines, that's not r.'hat, you are talking chouse'P

NZTHESS BXVZ33S: That is correct".

P~Y HRo G~?~&~2>LD

ho"z, vhQn you e.' plann|na for ysb -m r~liabili y

purposes g c;o you includes Z URBE. s~ Qnd Y2lc.'.t, you Ben

rinclude unp > Q~~~~ s'v stcam QUPGgm~ "n yo~ loss ¹ 3.ozx~

probabi ". yo B~P~g Qo you xnclU.".Q ~~esp. pDbcr los cs '~bet

Qlav CRQBC SMl" QegraM~tion QD t~(3 g'Q M vo'L~ pl( 'll"ing Zor

grid Stability purposos7

Zn o&e s.orcL., tura the question~ the previous

c„uestion a=ova6. You cod't include unplanned outages m loss

o" load. probabil"y, b: t co you consider loss cf load

probability vs".. you ~»e cow~iQ>-.ing systcsrzide reliability
on the grid'

(HiMess Divans) 7'4~l ~ thah is Dot a very ~ R

question o answer c;-i~A yes or no. Zet me msver it this ray:



Our loss of load probability dos include —and

iC is Gn a p Qbabi listi c basis ~ a lcs s o U~~Sraz,:.on r

LLnp~anne<- Putr Xn %le balanCa af Our S yeti pl pppingr

consider Chc prob&i2.itv o losing "ran mission linasr Cht-

probability of losing trw. farmers and o'er facili=.ies.

$>Q xn the u=--sign o our syst=:;;, L~a p ov cue

rQQ 4"Gant aci '. Gi s w CU. i~rans'.Q' . 0„. r3.n cu slb+s 4,.R mons r

80 6$ to GlM9Mt88 i he»o -s of load Bt'iiribu~c3 lQ zo various

sign~1 contingQi~ciGs ~

Okay.

So vcr you, are consid==ing unplace.a loss of

ga=o=a+ion, <ou dc~"=- CC:-=s;6c w;h~re 't ' go=.'~g m occu

tarp~~ of location on ~.9 grMw

Zs Chat correct~

Jes 4'18 do cG l 'L% i RQQ thi - is in cQlc

coupv"~r model;.."ag prog ar;;:-"Q~ the-; p.=ob~h listi loss of

gGQGratioB. ~ ZmQ in fur"~?~'= eva3.uating ov sys' eliea~i2.iCy

vTG run locked rloN stLLQiBG 4'2hich L'8 s ~ uQ) outagQ oz gcvoratxonr

study Re outagcs of ¹ansmissice 3.ines.

49 also run a QL$6)Br of stRVRRv studies r Lld

which Yir. An"are has Me responsi*oi ity fo, ~d Lvhich ve

do study loss of ge.neration dc every location on our system.

Q I guess X 6Ma't make my aucstion vs~ clear.

VOQ don PMovl when po':rc.r is going Co bs interrupts

sharc on the system that is going to occur when it is an
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unplanned outage, is that righ-2

ln cheer worn, let's get more specific. vcu
1

don't hxov whechcr 'ba system outage i going w be at

St. Lucia or Turkey Point, is 4d.at correc"2

Sir@ vhon MG loss c, g666!ration@ 'or Lose R

genera'-or, or rrheQ.er i8 is'Turkey Point, S'. Lucis or

wherever, does not necessarily iaaf vo are going to lass

volts sormplace.

T. underst~d <bat

But yo'U ars going to" 's(4'owQ;r on ~Q'LQ gr3.d

sometime in,~be ten-yo~=" pericc., is that correct?

Qh ~ ~ass»~

l>d you don"'ao~:rheze on tho grid Mat is gong

to occur?

'h"- dcn't know cJhare c" tiha unt'L it happens'.

So you know for a fact hat sometime in a ten-
3'7

1S

year period vou are going to lose power somewhere on 0?xa

grid's
iDat correct?

20 Hhsn you 2.oao power, ewe you talking about load2

21 Q Piall, la 's put it in terms af what we are

ints osted in here.

Ne are inde espied in Loss of grid fLmr to St Lucia

in this particula case. Bu~ if you lose grid flower to

anyplace along che system, you don't kacw where it is going
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to occur. But you do liow you might have such an outage

sometime in ten years

Welk, iu ~h= case of St. Lucis and in Yidway:

our systom des'gn is such, loss of any facility -™ wd in

soma cases multiple facilities —will not result i" loss

of Qffsi.QB power Qo Midway~ ZtRd wQ have attempted to

st. sngUlQl? and include in o ur design of ERG substation Rt

Midway, and the imp ovameats which a-e planned which are

not yet in service, to furler stzengthsn that, so that

an incident that happenod. apyplace on your sy tsm will have

~4 al or lit 3.e ef -act on midway.

I VQGGrstand

But v! at I an concemid abou", I guess, is you

just told ms yo ~ coulton'» pradict if you dM have a system

loss „'Nh8zs it was gGLQg to bc o AQd Sat vou @id Q~~p8ct

co hpvG G system loss ccmoplacs as a mRQtsr Gf cQoperionceg I

js Xs that cor"ectP

In other words, portions of your grid are going

20 to be dms from tim to ima, is that correct?

That's correct.

Q And you don't know where that's going to be.

Xs that correct?

YiP.. SKZlQH: May I interrupt, N Olmstead2

NR. OLKSTHPN: Yes, sir.



mm9

. Z

HR. SZ~ZI~AM: Yw Bivans, X thin}: Nr. Olmstead

vants to ask you ra>e circuitously, whether there is a

possibility in the nezt ts- ye rs-. Ne 3.~es between

midway and St. Lucia may be lost and you won't have any Q.ow

there o

is that essentiMly v.'hat you a e driving -t?

X» oNer wo ds, i0 is au'Ce po".sible that Dere

may not bo any curren Zlo~sing f om IL<d~ray to St Lucia at

soma point in U'e ne::t tan years? You cm't say it a<ill not

10 happon?

kc~THHSS BXVF"JS: That 's possible, but X third it

f3

is highly imp obab3.e.
I

Y&. SALZNFA: That is what yo are driving at,

sir?

YiR. OLMS BAD: Ycs

A~d X guess it is «&o word "improbable" Qxat

h7

19

bothers m.=.

BY MRo OLNSTEBN=

Do you have a probabiliG~ figure fox when that is

going to happ~~?

(Hi&ass MmanQ) Ne do not have figures, per se

22 as o when that s~ou3.d happen. X don't Mini: anybody in the

industry o" anyplace can tell you whae it is going to happen.

But ve do have statistics that vera provided

,

showing that those lines are highly reliable, X think they

~ '
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mm10 1 were prov'ded to Nr. Pcelkes.

9 I'm not questioning Yaat they are higi'ly

re3.'le from your electrical engineering tandpcint, from

your viewpoints

I m"„just aslci.ng, do you, m fact, erpa"t, if ~.e

were going to put p wager on whether it would occur or no@g

would ycu Bet that is mould occur Sc.wetimc, 9 "c M yec 6?

(Nitness Bivnus) I mould bet you ~Mat it would

note

10 (Nitn ss Anaana) Xt miU. net.

(Kitness 8ivans) i~me~ I mould give you ~o to one

odchs e

Even based on Use histo~ of this sy™ten as

ouG.oned in your etc»'timouyP

(Hitness Bivans) Yes, sir.
yp. S~g~rrP- Pen to one'is not pa ticu>arly

17

.)9

.20

good odds, I woaM thm

(Laugh er)

BITELESS 3099ND: You said loss of all linesP

Physical loss>

SY hR O~TEPJ)-

Loss of -pcver smeplaco on the grid, something

that occurred Sike occurred at, Eidway. Maybe not ~Axe loss

of the substation, maybe i is another permutation on the

g id. But the fact is that you, as system planners, expect



some losses of that type on the grid somet~m —although

unanticipated —but at som "ime ia a ten-year period..

Xs Chat coz 6

(Ysitness Bivaas) Yes< sir> that's vhy ve put

onsite pover at St. Lucis.

Thank you.

CLay. On page 5--
'R. JOHNSON: X vould like to follov up one

thing bare.

I did not understand, X don't ~dzink, the auestioa

that you msvercd, that you vovQ.d bet tea to ono the, it
vouldn c happen+

Did you — va". Beat guess.ion, vould Chere ba

in the no.".t ten years, a loss ia off im pover tc St. Lucie,,

or a fai"u e of ~be ~~smissioa svstem pt I~iCkqay2

0" ace.Gr of Moss.

NXTNESS BiVAHS: Either one.

DR JOBHSO1v: What vms ~Me Question you thought

you vere giving your ten to one odds on2

RXThlESS BXVAHS: Ba.sed on, Chere vould be no pcwer

floving hstvesn 14idvay aad St. Lucis.

IZ~, SALZNtH: X don't think it is fair to hold

him to ten to one odds, thea

BY HR OLPDTEAD-

Okay. Oa page 5 of your joint Cestimony, line 8g
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you discussed the Kidway ubstation outage

tiy question to you 's: would you nomaally plan

for the loss de czibed ~~ere, h=d K-'c.way not occurred?

(Nitnass Bi:ms) Ho, sir.
So Zeze are going to be some outages for which

you do no plan

Z "ha correct?

A Ho, sir. I think there can be some ch~ of

events for which we do not plan.

10 Q But would, in your scenario of ane2.vying Me

relia ilia of a substation -™ divorce you"se2.2 from this
case and -c'w 8 i a2.) ~ c~ 7ou~ a su+s~c &ion gcnGZ'ally would you

ezpect, an outage of a sW~station of the "yps that occurred

at bU.eh<ay in the nor~3. course of evict 7

15.
i'm no" su e Z understand H.e ques 'on.

Q heLl: 9.t is mv understancU.ng that, the Hidway

$ 8

substation eve~.Qr tha~ what actually bappQned there was
h

that an employee of Florida Pov~az a Xight, installed some

OQDipmGnt, bacwazds ~

20 Xs that cozrec4?

{89.mass Amid) That.'s correct.

And he did that all the ~;ay along the substation

X mean at eve~ one of the relays

A ho, sir. That was in the two older transformsr

protec'"ive system, polarizing CT circuits were reversed.
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That's only two transformers.

O)a,y.

Xn planning za.in enaneos eQ t»is type of

thing, and Looking a'" your ou age picture, is it normally

anticipated that you wo. Ld have some type of error like
that %at would knock out a ubstation?

(biwess Coe) Yes. X think f=»at's why we have

redundant circuit .

X mn't think v"-'an be aset."ed 100 percont all
the tim that every act'on wa ~mko, there "s not going to
b8 Rn Grror +

So an event why:re an omployeo in, essence installs
a piece of equipmmt in error, is an event for which you

nmlly would p'an for hxe ou~ga of a substation c not?

That ave"t, yes, we would e.".pect drat to happen,

and cannot ba planned. But we c~ protect ourselves against

And that evan@ could happen in thG future?
-.Yes

P (Witness Bivans) X wou1d 2.iko -o add this to
it, 'f you don't mind.

You said Qm loss of the substation, and I think
the event may he 'aI'clay such as described hsre, and

> wo'tild not nonually Lose the entire substationo XC would be a



portion of the substation.

Xs that right2

Q Nell, let's a L bs ohher men>crs of the pana3.

vhe dier Ch8y agree viiM that stR,~Md:e

Do you agree with that statement, E~~. CoaP

(h'itness Coe) L~s. You axe .".Ming a

hvpothetica3. casa. ill at i We problomP That erro ~ras

madeV <le can lose all of Ae station,'art of the station,
or none ox the station.

And,:aha def~os all of <be station?

No can lose both transmission oroperating buses

we still h-vo all ~De lines oper ti g 4+~>ough the station
l

with e sentially no los ox throughput power.

You have to define what you ax'e speM~-ing of
as an error+

Olcay.

Kx'. Z~~Q, did you agree with the statement?

(Hitness A~d) I agree with that, you could

not lose all of it. You wouM have to define what it, is that
P

is "all."
9 Something that would bs like ~We Mickey Station

event in 1978 which. caused a loss of 3C power to Ne Sto

Xueie station.

tÃitne s 9ivans} Xec ma inject this.
There was a relay that was cannechad wrong in the
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mm> 5 'f autotransformer. That mistake or.erro in itself vould
not'esult

in loss of paver to Y'dvay. But Hat happoned at a

time when one of the lines to the south vas out of service.

There was a switching er"or at another sta icn which ca@ ed

the second line to go ou'=. Su;d the relay error a'- Etidvay

which should have seen ais short . circuit do~+ he"e,

Ulought i was tQUlc no ~ c Qc tripp "d ~los- 3.ines

So there vas a case of any one of which wou3.d not,

rasM>C in an outage: or any one of the Nro of which would

no result in a complete 3css of power to EJ.'iaway.

l2

But this was a ccmbina,mon of three separate

non-coincident type even'hi.ch isolated EQ.dray frcm Ma
t

rest of our sys em. Azd I would point out this'he paver

vas only off at I'U.dvay fQr GiQQC ~~utes o

How 3: vil3. asl". a f~;. question if vou don't redo

ThG sv~~~ of hc'vin< c~~ 8IQp3.cycS md~8 an error of

27
e 'cypa that occur ed a'= EQ.Qvay, voi ld you say that, is

uncommon or common with~~ We course of a year's timo2

That is=-uncommon but, iC is not unexpected.

Does tha'- happen once a yea= or once evory five
years2

I have no statistics an emors made by employees

But you expect to see them2

Pwd on not. cn infrequent basis2



mm16 On an infrsquant basis, yes.

KR. SM~SHAK: I'm sorry, your answer Lidn't

correspond . to +w?8 qu so 2.on c..s phrasedi

BY LSo 0>'STK~D:

So you c: pac- ~m sea employe errors o" an

infrequent basisP

(Hi"ness Biv~n ') ..ea.

How an infroqueri: basis, I gaMer is vhat2

9lhat would you define as fr@qua t?

$ 0 Are you referring par employee, tot-.2. nether in

the company 4 0 what?

Q Th" ngs Q~7P 'fSecs, your ~awsmi ssion system~ I
Gssumee Ne re not <.allying abou" ~Wings Mat have no

effoc on the transmission.sy t~ ..

I would hesi«Bta to E rv i=o pu a nM38r cn cZxate

But you Mould 6'"ct Qo sea thp'L once every otGxcr

17 year, or once every ten years, or can you give me soma

ba13.par/c range?

YOu used the word infrequent."..

>K~ SM Zi:~21: "ou used m~e word infreauon""

bw 01ms"cad. lh",o Divans ai.d not,.

I would. 1Q;e m know what the government's

cross-ax~ation is. You have lost m . Xf you want him

to'say ~Mat, ths oover betwssn «4iavay and St. Lucis might go

out, he ski.d that. Ha ha" agreed Mat, that's a possibi3.i',
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and indeed, has happened,.

But I don't &in3; wa are going toget anywhere

by dQf~~ing how DGnv angels can QpJ3cs on WG hedQ, of p" ne

Rhai. a"c you d.riving at? 7:The.'io you vant to kumr?

?R~. 0":~MSTER: hess people have taken excspBon

with 8". Pit=pitris"s t;"stimony. cc)ncsrning dec fact that the"e

might b~ another @ay to supply offsi'e po>d'or to St. Xucie.

I wn ~~ing to find out what the basis for saying

an event l"'JM LC'dvay. ~:o&d nct occur.

BV, YAo OLYDTEAD:

Esssntial3y, the essence af you t stir.~zy —
'ouue free to disag"ec wiD ns if X v t~rong —is '<D.at

I

6dvay was just a f"oak in history Oat'ou don't e:pact

to occur agaM o

Zs ~48.'orri3ct?

{Fitness Co@} : disagree vie~ you

vou Go sxbsct it to oc-Qt agMQ2

T..Q .sagree %fiM you X Cidxl t say I sxpsct

it to occur again.

You say a "freak in history " Mich~ay aeror was

carrecte". Do s &at in your mind correct a problem2 Se

say it is cor=acted, so Eidway, that error cannot, occur again.

Cannot occur again?

That's correct.

Pe&ad.
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That errox.

Zn other woxds, it would be totally impossM2.e to

3 have a combinaticn of dispatching and czuployee error such

that a subswtion would be knocked out ever again in t'.m

Noq si
I e going ""ighQ bacl- to your question: specificQL)

8 Michray, tha error could, not occur age~

MR. SWK>V>: Ne a"e going at eros= purposes.

X b lieve Y". Oleo cad is a king not v:hethez

this specific avant crcuM occuz agaiz., but if X underst~~d

the ganclaram who te 'CifieQ, Q~ai.. that eve-." has been tD:on

care of, and, this sp"-c'fic type cf acc'dent is not lil+ky
to recuro

15 But X @ac'.er dna h~m o bs asking you, Kz. Cue,

vhQ Dier a siEilaz co&inc ~~on of ci: cÃLGQQXLcss R.gha LLQt

occux in Ae future.

Xs that what you are driving at, sire

MR OLYDTMJ): THa same thing.

20:.

22.'3"

MR. SPZiSlRH: Hs wants to knox, is it possible fox'

simila" sor of everP. ~m occur again without what. exactly

happened befo=e.

HXTNESS COB: Xt is possiblsr cer"ainly, at any

location p that a co iiilination of circLtaxLcsB in ULLS

case three —to accmnulate in error, as a result''of an error



CHAXPJQDC FARBM: Nhen you say the error has been

corrected, you mean this reverse c nnection has nov been

fiFed?

WiXTMZSS COB: Yes, sir.
CBJ XP'L~ZP FRIAR: That's all you mean by that'?

NXTNHSS COE: Yes< s'r.
BS." E6'o OM<mTEAD:

Ol~ay

Nwfp tal;ing that set of assumptions that you just
I /

made in responding ~m Efr. Salesman's question, would not

P> power being provided <o S". Xucie ba maze re3.iable if it
gas provided at t~o.diffe"ant points from 5n gran, Qha" 'z

lit is just. provided by one, namely Ae Midway substation?

in o~Mer vords, ' va used taro substa~Mons instead

of just Hid~"-ay .or incoming porser to St. Xucie: vouldn't ve
r

have mora reli&'e. off"it@. soccer sys4@W? r

(NiMess Bivans) h'o.

Even though it is possibLe for a substation to

completely 'su function as Nidvay did, given a seh of

other cizemmhances?

A FEdvay did not malfunc"ion The transmission lines
that maze feeding into Ki.dray silent out.

Midway i= designed —in Ae testitmny here 9C

has hwo separate bases, it hm a breaker and ha1f scheme for
every transmission line coming in Each major component in

I
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mm20 ~ the substation is protected by " relay, ba™kup =clays and

separate breakers so '-%at a. malfunction of one or two would

not interrupt Dc en ire subs~~tion, only por'=ions of the

substation.

And, in the =enate chance that you, wou'd lose

the entire substat'on, hhe." is both buses and a11 See auto-

t ausfo~r tea'- t:.e -'r-o 240 Lv 1:oa"- going north aud the

two 240 kv lines going sou&, or thz.ee 240 kv lines going

south, the mid b"eaJcers would stay intact, the 1~~ es would

become isolated from hhe substation and We lines feeding

St. Xucio would r~ain energized..

12 Q But Chat cU.d not occur in b~ y of 1978, is Mat

corre cd

No. Not b cause of failure at the subs ation,

15 but because of Qe lines corn'~g in. K11 the lines c~g
in the substv: ion ~are tripped open.

17

78

Q 01".a.y

But let s assume you had neo L.~~es going to

K.dray, and one line going Co Ranch. Mould that May 'VS event

have prevented offsi~z paver from caching St. Luckef

X'es Because &e line between bU.chvay and Ranch

was out on clea ance on that par~&cular event

Q Xf you had a, line going directly from St X.ucie

to another sM~ station, rather than going th rough M@my,

would you have had that event'P





Xt depends on the subst tion.
Zf it was gong to a substation connected to tb8

line that you eferred to, l38 kv line going over 5"..ere> I
believe that, would have bern out on inat date too because

it goes into Kid+ay.

Q There vere s~o substations on Mat day that were

not out, is ~Mat correctP

Yes, .sir
So if a line had gone to one of those substations

jo in addition to Mid;~ay, you vouldn't hava had that event,

would you?

That is rigid
(4'itness l rmand) That's co rac'-,

ad 4

15

17
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T5 marrow
flv,s mimic

mpbl

So no+ X gather in your response, 11r. P~and, to

EM. Fit"patrick's test~~ony, that. you d sli1 e the idea of us-

ing a low voltage AC Line into St. Lucie to proviae an alter-

nate point of conne" ion with the gria.

(hitness Arnandj X didn't say X aisli1-e it.
6 said +&at X suggested to k'.r. Fitzpatric/c what 't vms not

feasible. hcse are the voras in the testimony.

Xt, va.s not feasibLe.

Xt +as not feas'ble to underbuild the 240 Kv

structure vith a 138. X aian't say X disli):e it.
He3.1, is th= e a vay to do it feasibly?

vou'"e still—
You didn.t like this particular proposal, but

)S

could Pou st y on the othe" side of the w ter and in erconnect

vi6h one of ne 1'nes at tlat point?

P.. X guess X vill h"ve to -ay there re other lines

crossing into he islands, and therefore i can be aone. But

vould that prov'8e you sgith shat you vant?

01cay.

So it cou3.d be done without having to @dc'n a lot
of ezpensive hardware to thG lines coming M from Hid@ay, is
that cor ect?

Nhat line?

You said th "e are other lines coming into the

: slants.
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mpb2 A Distribution lines.

X gu ss i= vou can get a permit, yes, we can build

a, line.

DR. JOT~SON: l(ay T. inter::upt he e. X do not

unaerstand 5L~. P~nd's anne.
Did you say there were no other lines coming to th

island other than from Nid3.a>M—

WITNESS ARMED: No other transmission lines, sir.

30

DR. JOHNSON: All right.
NZTNPSS APDIAND: These are low voltage lines.

DP.. ZOEHSGN: Nell, if there is another line

coming from the mainland to the island, would you tell me

what the voltage rating o that line is?

HXTHESS AMMED: 13 Kv.

DR. JOHNSON: Phan1: you.

BY 5P. OLHSTEAO:

l3 i'?
(Ãitness Armand} Right.

AniL how much do you need to provide offsite
AC to the emergency systems at St. Lucia?

A 3Thateve- the load of the emergency system is at
St. Lucie.. I don'0 know the answer.

You don'5 know what it is?

Xt should be no'more than the size of your diesels

per unit, which is about —what? —20 —I don't know what



mpb3 the size of the emergency system is.
Q So you wou3d ape"t that 13 Kilovolts would be

sufficient to supply anergen v ZC to St. ~~ucie?

No sir X don~t know

20

CHAXRNAH FZ~&: X thought he said he didn't know.

9;~TPL'SS kR"~ik>i~) X don't knovr sir ~

CFDXE4Ml =ARREAR: hL». Bivans, do you know?

HXTEESS BXV1QCS: Xt's my understa&ing tlat the

13 Ev facilities over there in addition to the load they'e
now serving is not adequate to provide the ene»gency service

needed fo St. Lucie.

what xs the si".e of the d~ese's

X think the question vas

NXTI&SS BD:ASS: Mo. X th nk he asked me are they

adequate.

27

2S

HR. SATSNhN: iCy question, sm, is what is the

size of. the diesels and what would you need to replace them?

HITNESS BVfAHS: X don't know, sir.
MR. SALB1ANi Will there be somebody presented who

vill know, sir2

MR. COL: Yes, sir.
HR. SALSYiMC: Nho vill that be?

MR. COLL: Mr. Pluegle.

HR. OLKSTEAD: Ofay.

BY NR~ OZhiSTEAD
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mpb4 Did you evaluate augmenting the system in some of

the ~r~y sugge ted by Hr. Fitzpatrick when you vere espording

to t¹ Board's qvestion —Let me rephrase that.

Znste="d of considering 365 to 500 Kv transmission

lines, did you consider augmenting AC power at St. Lucie by
I

low voltage lines or some other means which vous.d be relatively
economic?

(Ãi.tness Armand) X evaluated Nr. Pit-patrie) s

suggestion that ve underbuiM the 240 Iiv structureg apA ve foun

out we had to raise the tower allowing it to collapse into the
I

othe= one, and th~>efo™e, you know, we found that wo vould

!2 violate GDC l7. Therefore we did rot consider that..
1

Q 7"ell, once you saw N~. Fitzpatrick's suggestion,

f4 which essentially is to augment the AC system at St. Tucie by

some low voltage means, did you loo3: around to seo if your

system had a low voltage capability to augment AC power at

St. Lucie other than the proposal suggested by Nr. Fitzpatrick?

(I~itness Bivans) There me other options avail-

able to us..

VTould you identify
those'ell,

one wouM ba the ~sstallation of additional

diesels, consM~ction of additional transmission on a different
right-of-way rather than putting it on this existing right-of«

way. Re have not attempted to evaluate Chat because we felt
that, +hat we had described in our testimony, and $:n the



mpb5 facilities that are nov at Yiidvay, and U>e additional facilit.-
ies which vill be insta3.3.ed into the area vould not. only

prcvide De degree of =eliability that is nea9ed to meet the

crite"ia, but would be better th n any of the other alternativ

open to us.

They are a3.so a great deal more e-pensive, is that

correct?

1~A.1, some cost more than others. Me have not

made a cost analysi on every option open to us, no, sir.
9 Hell„ +hen you take the ones that are more

expensive and compare them to three lines at HidMay substation,

isn', it your conc'usion that ='" co ts more than't's worth

for @hat you'e get ing 'n turns of incre st reliability?
A Yes.

Q Have you made the same type of cost arulysis with

regard Co load transmission augmentation at, the system?

l7 X'm so ry.

18. Of the type suggested by?ir. Fitzpatrick?
P

X don't understand the question, .sir.
Q Hell, you conclude that you shouldn't run a 365

expensive line o Ranch substation because it costs. more—

A Hhat do you mean 3652

230 Kv~

l>~~. Fitzpatrick I think suggested 138 Kv.

Okay.
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mpb6 But 't's ezpensive, is that correct?

Nell, it's not only ezpensive, but to install it
on the intercoastal water crossing on e::is+ing towers, as

Yir. Ann" h"s testified, is not practical. An~ the other

'alternative vzas tc go unQergrouncL, which is very expensive.

Pm8 the question of whether 't cou"8 get the permit from the

sta e and. the Corps of Fagineers ard so forth is questionable,

and where Go we terminate, an8 if the source that'we would

tie this line to would. be any better than what we have. Ani

our conclusions are that the improvenent if any would. be
4

minimal a

Okay.

MR. OIPSPEM): X'm not planninc,to pursue this
furtha=. Ho further qu=-stions.

15 CHAL!Mls FP~M~: ?~ . Gm~stead, ao you have

othQr questions in a @iffevent area for these witnesses?

Fd'. OT'4S KtD: X'm not sure what we'e going to

get when we get Hr. Pluegle in.

Are you planning on putting Nr. Armand up arith

gp Mr. Plueglet

HR. COZEN: No.

IZR. OZPSTELO: All right.
X think the remainRer of my questions are for

Nr. Pluegle. So X have no further questions.

CHAXKIAMPJQGtAR: All right.
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mpb7 Xt's getting'about time for a break. 2Zter the

break, Hr. Hoddez, then ve'll let you ask these people some

questions.

Before we get "o that, could one of you be thirJc-

ing about this during our breakP Z'd l'ike you to explain for
the record, be"ause not only wm have to understand it but ther

may b some Covmissioners and swae courts of appeals late= doe

the road. Could you explain in layman's terms after ere come

back about this breaker and a half scheme and how that differs
from «- how that is diffe"ent from or is better than some other

approach~

Xn other words, you touted that in your testimony.

as something gocr3. Ther'e are 'cme of us who may not be as

I6,

knowledgeable as you are. So if you could explain that in
" laym n's tens, you know, what it is you think you'e accom-

plished by doing that that s better than some other system.

Okay. Why don't we .tal;e a break until 11:30.

We'l come back at hat time.

2G

(P.ecess. )

CHh,XR~LKi PZiP3t>D: On the record.

Before the break X'd a k if someone could explain

the bre ke" and a half jargon. ls someone prepared to do thatP

Nr. CoeP

PGTKKSS COB Part of the Exhibit 5 l've reproduced

on the blackboard, a diagram of Midway substation.





(At the blackboard.)
h

Noes there are certain symbols, and maybe a quick

~w;pla.ration:

20'he

little squares a=e 'circui" breakers; busses,

240 Kv, north operating bus, s uth operating bus:. The little
zigzag lines are

transformers.'his

"'s operated connected solidly at all times.

A11 breakers are closed, all busses are connected together.

The advantage of the breaker and a half schme is this:

hB unlikely vent that you couM, lose —and this

is the -.~orst possible case that could happen and one that did

happen in Si Qwlc y Mou ld lose Both operating busses ~ Kith
t

lines configure-" as they me, yo'll notice that St. Luc'e is

27

19'onnectea

to the rest of the gr9Zx through vhat ve refer to as

the mid-breaker. That's the h"lf b eai:er. The lines share

the mis-b eaker. So St. Xucie is connected to that mid-break

right on to Ranch. The other line is connected north to

Nalabax. The third line is also connected by may of Sherman,

and Endian Tovn to Ranch.

Mcw each area of tM~ bus is separately protectea

so that the worst possible catastrophe should not. normally

occur. That is, this bus is protected by itself. The trans-

former is protected. This bus is protected. Each of the lines

are protected such tha a fau3.t or disturbance only takes out

the section that's necessary to elhninate the fault.
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mpb9 So the b eaker and a half scheme advantage is that

:
we can in fact, sust-"in the loss of both operating bus es and

still have through power north and south at the station..

CEBZPJM PM': Xn that situation 9.t would be

Just as though there was no substation there at all.
NZTHESS COZ: hat 's correct. So the lines/ then/

really become connected to another substation.

CHAXR~H FAKER: Now this —I you gut it in
terms of breaker ancL a half, that must mean in the old days

there was a. single b eaker scheme.

t(ZTNESS CCE: S'ngle bre" ke" initially. Eve".y-

thing vou3.d be tied,,"if you had just one bus if you lost that

bus all the lines just became disconnected from the~ sources,

their loads.

The second tep was Co go to a double breaker

scheme. Yc'liminate5 the middle bre"ka". ha't gave you a
I

redundant operating bus such that, you could lose one bus and

TS'till have all the lines tied through to the second bus.

The economics involved would get the same advantag

and somewhat a little bit more advantage, by going to the

breaker and a half scheme, allowing the mid»breaker to give

you the same advantage as the double bus, but. also- the

added .advantage of continuing the continuity of flow in the

event disaster should strike and you lose both buss'es.

The breaker and a half is one more step beyond
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CHRXE~iMC =ARD9.: Beyond the double breaker.

b: N=SS COE: es.

CHRXRl&N PREFER: The double breaker would have

four breakers in ~Mere? Or just two?

NXTHESS COE: Zt skuld be at this po" nt.

(XiKLicating~ )

And the"efore ir orde 'o get the same reliability
of service you would have o have considerably more breakers

to connect all the lines to a double bus arrangement. So ve

get the same advantage vith less b"cake s. And the less

]2 eguipmert we out in service the less e::posurc we have.
I

D=.. JOHNSOP.". As long as t.e're "ealing with.

51id'tray substationp can you give us some idee cf the physical

si~e of -that substation and the pro::imity o" ~he various compo-

f6 nents such as "ansfo ?Ilers and the busses themselves to. one

another?

18 T.'ITNESS COE-'I'lattempt to, but I may have to

79 rely on my co2,leagues.

The spac'ng between bays is probably approximately

40 feet, 50 feet.

HXTNESS BXV..CPS: It's in that, magnitude.

WITNESS COE: The spacing between busses is
probably l50 feet.

The=e are large towers which support these lines
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'mpbll
to connect switches, so it s a considerable distance. The

transformer size is probably 25 feet tall by 15 to 20 feet

square.

DR. JOHNSON: Do transformers eve= —they'e
cooled by oil, are they not2

1;IThHSS CO: des< sir.
DR. JOHNSON: E"=s there ever been lmown to be a

fire or ezplosion associated with the failure of the oil cooled

t ans ormer2

10 PIXTNESS COL'es, there has. But the cooling oil
normally is not supposed to be —that's contradictory. There

12 have been, yes.
I'R.

JOHNSON: An" what —Do you have any fee3.~~g

for what the area of involv~ent might bo in the event of such

a fire or cxp3.osicn2

NXT¹SS CGR: Not precisely. But this fact should

be pointed out:

18 This t ansformer is contained 'n a reservoir well

concrete encasement vi~4 rocks suitable in si"e to absorb all
20

21

the oil from that transformer such that, if there were a

rupture of the tank that, oil is contained in this immediate

area and vi2.1 not sp"ead throughout the station.

DR. JOHNSON: Is that mme for the 240 to 500

transformers that are going to be addea on the left side2

NXTHESS COB: Yes, sir, that is correct. The
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mpb3.2 transformers out he='e, those are physica3.ly mounteR in a

containment, concrete casement.

DR. JOH!.ISO': "n t¹ discussion of the failure 'in

April at the Tu Ley'Point site in s;.hich a smies of ahuospheric

events or aNospheric and envirorxental conditions led to the

mult'p e fai3ure of transformers ~bat s~m~e the Turkey Point

Generating talion, s~'hat ~~!auld h'ppan 'f that same se-eence

of envirormental con8.itior s vere to prevail 'at tM's substation?

Noulct there be m rking as% multiple failures ac Vie substation

Qu t as there %as ac Chc Turkev Po" nt si'?

N

I

HZ~ialESS COB: 'Yes. I be3.ieve ic's a p ogress'.ve

phenomena that occurre" a,s it Qi.: at Turkey Po" at. Xt rias the
H

transmiss"on 3.ines that veri lashing over for many'ou s.

)6!
t
l

f7:

fate haa'dvance'on that. The atmospheric con8ition

prevaile throughout tho eveni..g. Z bDieve that same

occurrence vault p evail here, mat it is not going to be an

onset instantareously. Xt's a Qeveloping process.

b?e have, as X have testifieR, put into effect

I

20 !

procedures crhich should mitigate the possibility —probability,
rather, of atmospheric amR contamination of the lines causing

this Ni!RB sp eaQ, trip out of 3.ines. We'e watching, wa're

I

?A'atrol3.ing.
DR. JOHNSOH: But the situation as I recall that

occurred at Turkey Po~nt last Z.pril, although it took a number

of hours to occur, once all of those transmission lines haQ
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offsite powe» to the Turkey Point site through those uans-

mission lines. Ard in fact i~ was six hours before that

tranmaission line —any one of those, in fact, returncc'., is

that correct?

$fZTHESS COL'hat's true.

The offsite power —I mean, by defin't'on—
I'm not sure. Ne Bid not lose "he Turkey Point station. One

of the steam units rmaine9. online and it con"inueQ to carry

all" necessary posses revuiremerts for the nuclear unit that

vas in service ~

DR. JOHHSOH: Xt is correct, hoover, that the e

is no stem unit at tho St. Lucie site'P

PXTlF'GS COL'hat"s correct. The Barton plant

vill be connected out he-e.

(XnSicating.)

17 DPi ZOMSO.'l: Yes ~

f8

20

23

But v4a.t I'm trying —apparently last April at

Turkey Point there was a set of environmental co&itions wh$.ch

gave rise to multiple more or less simultaneous failures of

transmission lines as a result of these cozdXtions.

NIMGS COE: That's correct. Xt was a cumulative
I

effect, it accumulated over many hou-s.

DR. JOHNSON: Ax@ is there or was there anything

unicpxe about the Turf:ey Point site that would refer that sort
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NXTN"-SS COB: I believo there are soae environ-

mental factors that would be different in the ICidway a e=-.

The Turkey Point lines all go through the agricultural a ea.

At that time of the yea'r there is a considerable amount of

plowing and prepa ing of the ground, which gives ise to a reaX

large amount of dust.

X don't believe this —this is pasture land,

10

grazing a ea in the I'.idway area, amE I don'0 beli ve we have

the dust problem that becomes fairly intense in the Turkey

Point area. I don't believe 'we have th'at environmental

12 condi ion c~isting in the "1idway area.

DI? ~ JOHHSOH: All righ'a ~

I m interjecting here ahead of Hr. Hcxide, and I
think maybe I'd better stop.

17

{The Boazci con'erring.)

CBAXR~PQi PZ.RI~R: 1'.y isn't th's called a triple
18 breaker?

1S HXTIMSS COE: Nell, no one line shares three

20 breakers. Each shares a b=eaker.

21 This line is associated w5.th that b eaker and half

22 of that one.

(XMicating.)

CHAIR!ZKI3 PA'tBtQ?: Okay. X see.

NR. SALSMtQ4: May I ask on this same subject,
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Hr. Coe, is this breaker acct a half system something ~t you

develops for rlorida Power and Light, or was it develop% in
youz'orporation or is it usM e sewhere?

M=TNESS COE: It's an ious"-y s"-n~~.
NR. SAL~~QS: Do most plants have a simi3.ar —Do

other ystems have similar arrangemen s nut~, mode n plan s?

MZTHEBS COB: i. modern plant may o" may not,

depending on thai choice. Sme would go to single breaker.

I wouldn't want to answer for eve yone.

DR. JOHNSON: The breakers are protective devices
—I'm going back on my pzomise to turn you over to lir. Homer.

he b eakers are pro"e"tive devices th t open in
the event of some unusua3. event, is that cor=ect?

MXThESS CGE: That's correct.

DR. JOHNSON: TTh=t ~~a the system p=ramete"s that
will cause one of those bre"kers to open?

WITNESS COE: There .are various quantities. Pre-

Qominently the fault shortcircui occurring on a tranmnission

line that is sensed by protective relays. There also can be

in some areas what's c 3.led a powe" swing, It's a large

surging of power which appears to the relays as being the same

as a short circu't.'hev will operate for that.
They can be initiated —Let's see. I guess

that's probably the two conditions.

DR. ZOHHSON: Mill they protect, in the event of
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HZ~?lHHS COP: No. Our transmission lines do not

opera'-e a=d are not protected Po- underfregaency. Ou generato

are and our distribution load is conn- tC to underfreguency

But we do not opiate on unde frequency with any of the

transmission or vol age o" overcurrent.

DR i JOHNS, 'OWL 'e ''. I yGQ mentioREL a trans ent

situation.

Under certa"'n conditions of loading of tho o

transmissior. lines is 't conceivable that a failu e 'n the

42

top bus —let's j .t assume a short a ound somewhere. in that

side of the ystem -™ could result ir a transient of such a

magnitude that the b=e"'c". rs on the bottom b=s s"'de xmuld see

this as a cause to open?

»g NZPbÃGS CO=: Ho, sir, Z don't believe so.

20

ou sea,,&is particular fault c~uuld be fed —the

source of the fault current is feR from many sources, so that

no one particular line would contribute an apprec'able amount

of fault current that it >auld even approach sensing a power

awing.

F~. OTZCSTEW: Yw. Chairman, could we identify
that more prec'sely for the record, because it's not going

to bo on the erAib't.

Kould you identify vhere you'e added that fault?

NXTHESS COE: V~e made a hvpothetical case of a
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CEEXP&RN FARRIER: Thank you, ICz. Om~ st ad.

Ta3-e that fault and show us 'zh 'reakers ~auld

open o

(The witness at the blackboard.)

CHR 'B'c~ 8 All four cf'twse ac oss there.

NXMSS COB: Those represent the sources pf ~he

fault current in that particular fault. Each one of Rem is

relatively low.

TO CHAXR~ FREEZER: So those would be all six of

the breakers connecte" to tmt north—
ffXTKESS CO"': Yos.

CFZ XBi<&.'MRBAR: Okay i

On the first hypothetical, Dr. Johnson's ault

on one of the lin s going to S". Lucia, that wmuld just open?

(The witness at the blackboard.)

DR. ZOBHSON: X think b~~. Coe showed the two

breake s or. either side of the lines coming from St. Lucie

$ 9 would open.

WXTNESS COB: Let's get the right breaker..

25

CBAXEBP2l'FABBAR: Thank you very much, Nr. Coe.

NR. COLL: Dx. 8'ohnson had asked the question

about, a comparison between St. Lucie and Turkey Point. Mr.

Bivens X think had additional in-ormation with respect to

responds~ g to that question.
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St. Lucie and. Turkey Point is th-C the transmission 1'ne

between Midway and Turi:ey Po'nt are in a V-string configura-

tion, instea" of —I mean between hidway "nd SC'. Lucie,

excuse me, are in a V-str3.ng con"iguration. Ar5 we i've

]0

additional insulators in these strings as 'compared. to the

lines which come out at Turf:ey Point.

And X might point out in this condition where we

have this severe fault condition that affected the lines at

Turk y Point, it ~vs also affe"ting Che tranmission ''n the

S . Lucie area. But we did not lose any of the Cranmission

lines QQQ Co self sp ay contaminationg due Co salt .spra)
I

contam" nation o any of the 240 Kv lines go~mg north o

south, even though the conditions from long dry soells„, winds

b3.owingg strong winQs blowing ever seve-al days( and Che

dsposi of the sa3t spray.

Hhi"e we had the troubles

they did not occur on CMse lines here.

at Turkey Pointy
I

end
HADELOM

25I'XD flws

And secondly is that because of the problems Chat

ve had at, Turkey Point, ~re had revised our maintenance pro-

ce"ures so that in the event that we start getting an indica-

tion of any problems- on the line due to the salt spray which

builds up over a,long period of time, that we call out crews

Qxld Kfash those ~~Qoulators o
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gap 1

DR. JOHHSOH: Pine, thank youp sir. Xt's t~w.

HcrZder's turn, now. And, X thia3". X have some other qaestions

for this pcGlel ~

X'llmaybe pursue sczae of these latm

. CHRTR~~~K PAR~: Go ahsaa if you wouM, Fw. EaQaez.

(Col~asel for intervenor conferring. )

HR. HODDZB.". X'8 he happy to v2.eld, to Dr. Johnson, if
you'6 19.ke to.

DRo J OBESOH Ho p you T'7ait&2 a 1on@ t2mB V HoMex'

10 IZR. HODMR: X'm not overly an24ol2sp hut X'm rea9y

to go if QOQ insists

DR ZOK".SQV,: a=.o p now

BY MR HODD~R:

~~capping a little Ditr ~"-re Coer on p'QQr testimony

J5 that you /use provi66R p nQH7 vs r outl~t~t "kg coat; L.ions

z~aul6 cause brea'-ers to open at a substation, uo. of cov

one coalition you aescribeu as a power surge;

A (Witness Coe.) Yes.

20

Vihat vas the other. condf.tionV

fault p sir

2j divas an ezanple of a fault when the salt contamination

of the transmission lines arounu the Turkey Point. area —is tha

the l".inC of fault that you were Qescrd.bing?

That's one type of a fault, yes.

Q CouM you . give us an example of any other type of

fau3.t that@au m-'gLt hme reference to2
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' So what you' actu-llv—
A3. p" pnes

4i You'e actually describing seve physica3. interference

with the transmissions lines that causes t¹ sho tages

Zze there any oDer conditions that could cause a

breaks You seemed to be unable to name an aRQiiiana2. one. Xs

there anything e3.se besides this phys'cal in erR~zence or a

pover surge?

Not autm:aticallp to vy l~aozledge.

f2 Neat about a 3.ightning t"2:e7

That creates a fau2.t'P

Do you con ide= that, to a3.1 into the fault category'?

Yes.

Xs it f"ir to s y you'e t~kcn this into consideratice

in your
calculations'8

Yes.

9 Am you farm.liar with the thunderstoau frayxencies

20 in 8 onth Flor3'V

2T Yes, 7 am.

Do you )~~ox vhat they happen to be That 'is, ho@ man

23 aays out of the yecz thunderseonns occur in south Ploridat

h. Xt's in the 90 area. Xt varies in vari~ops portions o

the everglades ve-sus over on the vest coast. in the Sar'asota are .
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DSPg3 Q Than~ you. Going along a little bit with thi;s

qaestion of sa3." contar.'nation of your t ansrmssion l'nes

aromQ the Turk.ey Point a-ea, I t~:e it that ~pq problem that

occurs is in the h'gh voltage ranmission M~es; ar.6 i:hat

5 specifica3.1y, the probl~~ is thn these lines sho t out Cue to

the presence of the sa3t, ~~hich is a conPuc or near the

insula"o s. Is tha tlat case'?

The pres~~ce of the salt along sr=:~.h~Qity.
)

%hat this causes a short circuit, Goes it noh'?

'E'0

Q H.1. right, I."m to38 that in your high t7oltnge transmi <sic.

ines are insulate=. I th=t trueP
1

You'l have to repeat that auastion. R mahes no

GGIlse to Ke o

Nhat I am -'ing to aetend."e, sir, 's sr¹ h= the

problem o. shorting ou'- oz Mesc tr~smissional lines coulci be

avoids by insula~g tK high voltage wire rath~- than having

18 it bare GRQ Hxchpped aroun6 the insu2.QCor»

.The conductor, itself, —our 3.ines are Maulatect.

Of course, they h ve to ba

23

Q Res, but the a>av you achieve insulation, is it noty

is by prov~ing a g'ass or ceramic insulator, aeX the wire is
bare. Xs it notP

'Res.

CoulQ ore achieve greater resistance to this type of
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I

. A

z~apping th vire?

No, becmu e Mr. Nr. Holder, the fault. occurs on the

insula or, not on the vire. The insulator is ~Sat short

circuits.

Yes, but if the ware vere v appeQ„—

Whe vixe h s to be physically "-ctachM to the

sulator.

You coulton't have a wrapping in beU~em. Xs there

any technology that you Know of tha exists a swapping for the

wireP

Not "o my knovledge at that voltage leve3..

12
Have»ou sver s>uaied, trmsmission systems in

Zurope, or are you fe.iliar with theme

No, sir.
(TiL~tness B'vans. } I am ~ sir ~

?». Bi.vans, I'd be ha"py to have p'ou ansrmr the guest. on

18
L To ~~" ~ulate the conductors on an overhead transmissio:

line —nor, there are underground transmission lines, but the-

20
far ~ample, pre have sane underground tmmaaission. Re have

some undergrourui 240 kV and 280 kV mK 690 kV. On the 240 kV

underground, it takes a pipe about this big around to hold the

insulating conductorsa

CARRY'.'PM~t: That being about a Zoot around2

MR. BID KS: Approximately, ~< diameter. It is in
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dsp5 there. The conductors axe fully insulated. The pipe is fillM
~~ith oil and operated under high pressure.

Nov g it is not practica 1 to put those on towers in the

air and neither is it practical or feasible or economical to

install all our transmission underground.

CEAZK~MN FARRAH: There's a suggestion, ¹re, that

they'e doing scmeti~g in L'urope..

different.
HR. BXVANS: Nhat they'e doing in Europe is no

The overhead transmission lines in ~~ope utilize
bare conducto s the s~~e as ere do here./

Their underg ound tran missions utilize highly insula eQ

conductorsr sxpxlar to Unat 'Ke use here+

37

38

BY HR HODDER:

Lw Bivans< X m not necessarily trying to get you
'L

to do as the Europeans do, but t'hat Z'm trying t'o do is
detewine whether there 's some tray to avo'd the niche
problem vou seem to he czperiencing at your oceanic marine

siteso

That is, coastal sites, like Turkey Point and St. Lucie.

Ho+, you have described, have you not sir, a unicycle problem

23
during dry spells ><here salt con"amination accumulates on your

transmission lines.

tIR. COLX: Excuse me, 1'et me object. Until Me get

some definition of the term "unicycle." There have been a lot
of leading auestions, here. Ãords are being loosely used and
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MR. 20DDHRs I can reph-ase the guenon so as to

overcome the object'on. Z Q'sagree with counsel s interpretatio

4 of my mrQs.

T. thinj; it +as 1L.. Silvan's testimony that this problems is
being experienceQ only at Tur1:ey Point Que to its setting. I
think thatis unique. X think 1'u",'plying that no"Q isn't any

mischaracteri"ation of the witness's testimony.

MR. COT T.: Excuse me.

20 CBRXP>~W7 FARRIER: t%v don't axe just instruct the

,21 vitnesses that ther you knoT<pr if you have trouble Pith the

phrasing of the vuestion or there is something'inBvwe that
C

'I

you Qon't unQerstanQ or you think-Qoesn't c1lar'acterize +hat

~fs

yo" saiQ before; you ough to point that out in the course of

g3-v xxLg your ans%" e

That might n lo t1 problem. He'l permit this question.

BY HP. HODDER:

28 Q E~ Bivans, voulQ you responQ to my .question2

A NoulQ yo~ repeat, the."qnestion2

Q Yes, sir. Ny question haQ reference to the problem

21
of Salt contKsinat3.col, on trans?ilission 1921es that PPL ~perienceQ

near Turkey Point.

Yes r Sir ~

Q X characterize that problem as being 'unique because
I

you saiQ that @as the only site +here you haQ mperienceQ the

problem.
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2

said What s the QQest ion?

T.'m beginni g to forget, myself.

(Laughter. )
1

The qvestion, or the objective that I had was to

mak a deten'nation —first of all, whether or not this problem

wasn't charactez'istic to a coastal site near the oc'ean and

whether or not there m'ght not be an advantage to obta" ning

scxae protection of these wires so this salt. contamination

wouldn'. occur.

~his is my direction. ~ This ic where X in go'ng. Z

guess on of the irst hurdle ve have to cross is whether or

not this io uniaue to coastal sites where you'e near a marine

environment: that this is not a" c~on problem.

Z refer to salt contamination of transmission lines.
Xn other words, is t»~,,problem ccmon to the vho3.e PPL system<

or's it uniauely experience at a site, such as St. Lucie

nea- the ocean, or Turirey Point noar the ocean?

A Salt spray contamination is common to.aD. utilities
19 that have facilities thai: are 3.ocated near'coastal areas. Xt

20 varies to to varying degrees.

2j 0 Earlier Mz. Coe —excuse me—

put more insulators —to overinsulate

A And ther' a number ofthings that are done to
overcame the effects of salt spray contaminaQan,. One is to

I

the line as compared

to some of the lines built further 3.nland.
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dsp 8 The other i.s —is a frecpxent vashing. Ra have truc3c.I

that look like —spray nozzles on the end o a boan that drive

go up an dovii, le line an» %ecLs the insu1ators off+

During a»-. and. this —the salt spray contaraination

is a problem that occurs when you have a long dry spell.
S.'ouple

or thre >seel".s; and the salt. spray builds up and then

you have strong v'inds coze in off the boc~l.es of salt ~~ater,

such as Biscayne Bay and the ocean dom at TurL;ey Point and

the At2.antic Ocean off of St. Qzcie.

Keen you go into one of these periods, you Jmov this 's
going to happen. Ne have increased our vratching maintenance

progra?R "c 0 ovoid 'r his happenings

when you do get flashovers ™-and this is —.you'l get,

17

leakage current start ccming over the thing and then, suddenly,

you'll'ge a real solid arc; which 's lilse a show c5 cuit.
The breWor will open up in a ratter of three to five cycles

anQ the fault villbe de-energized.

The breaker recloses axd the line is bach in servic~. Xf

you -™ the freavency of these flashovezs heccaaes too great, then

the line mill lc'cl: out p but they start out v9.th an occasional
,I

rf3;ashcrser.

CHhXR%DV PMGQZ.: How do you detect'heses

HR. BXVAES s Ev'erytXme a breaker operates ve
En't

at the dispatch center. There is a cCi~aE"e4iather it's a

successful zeclosure or not. Iou'3.l see that this afternoon.
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p'attern of salt spray f1ashovers, they immediately call the

crew.-s, out. Thev go into action and start washing the
I

insulators; par-. icular3y on the mo"e c-itical lines.

BY'R HODD~R-

9 .Si'", t;.i h reference to the flickering of the relays

in the outages; 's this saba'. happened in Zoril of 1979P

the line.

Yes, sir. They vere numerous. They veie reclosing
I

Pin lly. th y got so many of them ~thatthey just
couldn" t. J:eep the L~nes energised.

1

But g I say g since then K".e have done a number of

One 's to increase the fxecpzency of vabhings vhich ve

didn't do then.

l6

K?6 other thing r in th» design of the line at St Lucien

these lines have more insulators in them than the 1'ines at

Turkey X'own

CKtER5LM PE~AR:,Why does —vhen you say more

usulators, what do you mean; and hoa Goes that helps

MR. B:VAhS: Xt increases the leakage distance and

21 crrer a time period —im11, hy overinsulatin9 you reduce the

possibiU.ty of flasi over from salt spray contamination, because

as I say, this is a build up of a ~ong period of time.

Then, based, on your normal expac age~ of rain; when it
25 rains, it washes the insulators and cleans them off
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I~R. BD7$S:. E~ore insulators than you would normally

put. Instead of having 3.5 bell insulators in a string, you vo

have 18 t'o 20.

CEZaiKUQH PP~ZsR: Qltay

l2

LCP BXVAHS: 2nd this gives you @Re".itional margin, s

that the possibility of ezcessive salt spray —excessive salt

spray contamination m.ll not occur before the —you h-'t a

x'ain period, to vash th~~G~

Xn the absence of a rain period, wa can come out wit

washer truc1:s w8. @ash tham.

BY FTR. 2ODDZR:

Q Mr. Bivans, l vant to give you all the lattitude

pcs GQ716 to ansU'erw X haven t interrupl cQ you but Z Qould

li3"e o have a fe:: shorter anssvers, now. Zf you co"3.6, if
you have a desire to speak longerg I'tX he happy to have youp

but have you had this problem with salt contamination; and

faults occurring as a result of it at the St. Lucie siteV

20

2l
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dsp2b Hone that have resulted in any outages that I
knot; of.

V7ould you attribvte that to the eztra insulation

or some other factor?

E;.tra insulation and the design of the

transmission line. The conductors at St. Xucie are

fastened to the conductors to —at e"ch ttachment point

there are two sets of insulators which are in the 8 string.

10

Now', as opposed to a vertical string, as they

are on to the —~~ough the three conc'.uctoxs at the

Tur1 ev Point line: now 2 guess —ve hav found that when

12 the conductors in th 8 s"ring are "ess susceptible to
I

sal" spray contamination flashovers than the insulato s are

in the vertical string.

So tha" configuration plus the add"tional

16
insu Rtions g tie have Rt Q~ ~ierienced c?zs5T salt spra) — any/

flashovers cnthe St Lucie lines from contami.nation> to my

18

js

knowledge.

9 All right, six, is it fair to say it, is unique

to the Turkey Point site?

A Yes.

Mov, you said you could tell vhen this was coming

and go out and ~rash the insulators, as you eventually did
at. Turkey Po'nt.

But why did you experience the power outage? l
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Nhat happened that you Qidn't do it?

I think 7 said that we changed our operating

maintenance procedu "es.

Xn other words, this is a new proced~~ based on

the experience at Turkey Point?

This was the f". rst time it ever happen. d at

Turkey Point. So as a result, presumably, we have profited

by that and changed our operating procedures to prevent hat

$ 0 from occu ring in the future.

l righzr sxr~

~ p (Pause ~ )

Nr. Co, I vrouM lii:e to come bac); 'to you now.

15

Xn the earlier cro s e:;-amination by?h. Glmstead —l'm
S

not going to t y to go intc any great depth —we danced

around Qb"" e a o.". whether o" .not '.he pos;"er outage

that occurred at midway could ever recur.

You, seemed to feel hat it couldn'. You seemed to

19 l;ind of emphatic.

Hhat about factors such as faults caused by

lightning strikes, faults by .contamin tion and power

Guzes 7

Can one be so ce=tain -» as you seemed to be

earlier —for a variety cf these —a combination, let'
say, of these event, o occur, even with your breal'er and a
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Xsn't it possible there couid be an outage on the

St. Lucie; that "'s: all the circuits open so ihe

St. Lucie transmission lines vould he de-enczgi"ed?

Xt vas in regard te that particular current that

caused Iiidt~ay to become Qe-energised bac/c in '7S.

Yes, ir.
A I'm not saying that Nidvay could not become

de-en rgized; put a 747 dc>!n on top of it and it, vill
become Qe-ene gibed.

Q Yes, si . Pe ve en't going to use that, example.

$ 2 Nha ~:;a ia Ping about ~~as ~ts tha occur in ihe
4

transmission system.

You Gee t you e"plained to us that at YaidvJBy a

f5 brea':ez had been in"ta3.lad bacJ:vards.

X disagree vith that.

X'm sorry; X must have misunde"stood.

'ts CHiXXMZX PBPDAR: What vas installed bachvardsP

NXTNESS KK~D: The CT relays on the auto-

20 t-ansformers.

B5'. kK. HODOER:

A I zight, a componei:t of that system, then, the

CT relay eras installed backvazds and did contribute to that

failure; is that corrects

(Witness Coe} That is correct.
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been correctly installed ~hat no failure could occur at

that station.

And my quest'on is: 'sn'" it true that 'a

combination of the e'ents of the fau'ts that s;-e have

been describ'ng might not contribute to c"use complece

failure?

That 's, all those breakers open'ng, even with

a breaker and a half scheme; isn't that possibleR

IO Zf we'e going co have simultaneous faults on

all transmission line in and out of l~iiQ~S~Y t YGS g

suppose m. hemati a" ly that would be possib '

9 X5 there were a system-.wide ~i3.=re such that

something happened as we ex+-erienced earl'er at Tm~-I-ey

Point and there was failure o"- relays through Che system »-

7'hat is you". poin about system-wide failure'P

]7

fs

20

21

You haven't clari:::ied that; X can't answer.

Let s begi c Rgaino

No, just the one word.
r

N

I'm going to try to respond to your question,

sir.
To me, my questions are going to refer to major

system disturbances;~ now, X recognize what I'just described a.'

system-vide failure mighc not mean a failure of every

element of your system.
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disturbances. An6 we'e had testimony from P~. Bivans and

yourself this morning that indicated that ya"r 'projections

o p ohDility o'= th"s +ype of of2site power loss are one

event in 10 years.

Xs that truest

I believe'hat is what Pz'. Bivans sa'Q.

Planning criteria.
I this> we'should clarify —vou l".now—what,

we'e tall:ing about. Mow, I'm talking about a major sy 'tern

disturbance in the PPL system.

l2 I K talÃing abo" t GQ estimate of its p oleic bilitv
13 Bxi blr. Bivans said d.at in his planning he estimates the

probability cf such events to be once in l0 years.

A Ho, sir.
Let s cia. ". z) ~aatg then'ecc use I 8 l'ke to

17 understand wh t f:"-. Bivans meant and what you mean.

{Hitness Bivans) I thinl: I c"n clarify my

1S statement.

(Laughte». )

I said ~mat aue to loss of generation; now/

22 you'e talking Rout major system disturbance. Aud X thinlc

you'e got to define what you mean by "major system

24 . disturbance

Then you asked Hr. Coe about the failu~ of



Qsp6 natural phenomena such as lightning and break contamination,

trees fal''ng, and so forth.

The design of this station the transm"ssion

line@ is that 48 Mould Dot have an outage as did Hid'way

"rom those events; that is lightning, sal spray, cr any

other natura" phenomenal

That i one of the things tha'- we 'est in the design

of the station to make sm~e it can c-:ithstand those; it is

only in those —bu I ao not contend —an" neither does

Yw. Coe contend —thMECianray w2.1 be without power.

Man designs; man propounds; man confol~nds.

But it would take a series of unrelated events,

such as what happened on that Qayg to ever. cause Viidway to

be without power. Zt vouM not be due o any natural

phenomenon such as lightning.

1 rough.=, s~r. L™tma stop you there. But +ha

3?

21

we'e trying to Qo is to go bac'- and establish your probability

assessment for such an event because I believe the event

we'e talking about in that case was failure of offsite
power to a given plant, Gt. Lucia.

And the probability assessment was one event

in 1Q years; is"that true, siz7

X'm ta~king about loss of generation> that is-
that Qoesn't mean loss of all generation. That is loss-

.a loss of generat"on so that, your remaining generation is less



dsp7 th~ your loaa.

Fell, 1oss of generat'on where?

klvplace

boule that be a majo sy tern 6'sturhanca?

Not necassarilyo

'- CK'wiRHKH Pi~RFZN: )~i'nan you say "loss of

gener t"on) Yzo Bivans ) you Pilaan

NXTHESS BIVMS: Loss of a generation unit.

CHZ.'I'M% FARRIER: It has nothing to Qo Tgith

20 transmission lines?

NIPaVESS EZV~~8S: Right. That is a common

22 oc ~~ence a unit c . 'g G . the 1" n L'H?an it is only an

event where Da un.t comas off the ina: which ~re call

loss o~ generation) your ram ining generation is less than

your saQ r ance vhere fore you c.re lh~abl a to have suffic ~ azoic.

25 gene at on ruling or avai able: or f=om othe resourc=s able

l7 to meet your load,.

28 BY HR. HODDER:

Xs that tha event j~e.mesc='ibad that has a

projected freeuea~ of ona in 3.0 years?

22 Yas, sir.
2tou10 that produce a major outage?

I&. COLL: I object to the question. Xt's been

asked anQ anom'"e8.

CFZ.IK~L4 h FZQWM: Ho, that one hasn'. He wants.
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dsp8 to knov, aha+ the results mould be.

KR. HODOBP.: That is right.
CERZH&KH PZRPXR: "'his one day in 10 years tvhen

this ha-pens -»

NITHESS BZQAVS: No, it ~ould not be a majo

outage. Zt mould result 'n some outage because ve —ve

have a bacl-up system on our syst m sihich is knovra as

underfrequency relays, <which a e connected to most all of

our loads

So if ve get in the condition that ve have

insufficient generation to mee" our load and the result is

12 the frequency sta ts to decline and the unde reauency relays

in selected steps vill disrupt suff''en load until ycur

rem"ining generation and your load become uubalanced—

f5

l6

DP.. ZOBilBQi(:,Y'ay Z as'' a question here. Zs it
possible ~h="t ge can distinguish beQueen loss of load one

17

fS
'0

day in 10 years as being a ci cumstm,c that would be

heralded by a gradual increase in the load andthe

dispatchers vould )mod.'zaclty ho@ much generating capacity

vas avaxlable ~

And it vou3.d be some that would varn —or the

22 dispatcher mould be-t~arned of this.
On the other hand, a disturbance is something that

I

hapens more or less instantaneously at random, and the

dispatcher may have no early ~arning of i coming.
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dsp9 NiTKBSS BlVANS: That 'is cor ect.

:CE9iRMPS rARKR: 'E::cept .u?e one day in l0 years

could also happen if your "wo nu le-r plants tripped.

V~:~r'ZSS BX~MS: Zf t."e two nuclear plants tripped

at the same tire, that 's without warning; that's not

within what we'e talking abou". Swd i think what Dr. Johnson

is talking a»bout is because v. norm="lly car=y rese ves

pending'generation. So we can withs and the sudden loss

of any unit on ou system.

'10 But there could come a time you s~ould have a

unit off he e and another unit or you could be caught with

p sudden increase in your load e

Smd' you' coming up on your peak, you i.~ov

that if I should lose a unit here that I'm going to.have a

problem ~ ZQ?d QQ we take Reassures to prevent that o 'at is
'I

differentia(.ed( as you saidg frQR Q sudden vr~Mpected

f7 event which could result in ~he widespread system

disturbance.

I9

20

BX MR HODDHR:

t

hhat is your descriptive tera of that event,

Axe one'n l0 year probabil'ty estimteP.

You. l;eep using theterm, sir'; X'd just
like to know what you call it. bhat is your descritive tennP

OfP

You'e assessed the probability of an event that
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has a frequency. of one in 10 years.

Now, I may seem not to bright he"e—

CKZHi'"S P~~BiK'R- Fir. Hodder; le-''s not a gue.

Ycur Question ls

My auest.'~.on is—
" " "..~.:B>Z'c. MRS~: ETo, . o, no; P.. Eodd-r,

Hr. HoMer; +hen I as): you to stop —okay2

5Z'. HODDEP.: Yes, si-, K-. Chai~an.

CHAIPZ~>7 PAPER: I thinIc the question is that

you just want to knot vnat he ca1ls tha" thing, the once

in 10 years.

Knat is your nane for that?

pe ~t;PQg QT(fg~g +he loss Q f load probability

applie" to the p..ab~bi1ity of one Bay in ~ 0 years or wh't ver

other los of loac'robability figure tl:at is used in that

you will not have suf .ic'ent generation to raeet your

load requirements.

That's all it means.

BY HR. EODDER:

All right. And you use this «-
1

And tha ha nothing to do with the p obabi3.ity

of outage at 5!idway; nothing to Qo with the probability of

outage of certain tr nsm's ion lines or some other phinomenon

which is totally unaffected.
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dspll Does this event, c~~hen you are unable to ¹et your

load requirements: portend a major system 6'stuzb~nce s'nce

you are unable to meet it?

Dog sirr no g siri
sly vo 1dn't it?

Nnat could you do tc avoid it?

Deduce loads

2Q3. right. Do you, in planning to build plants

and planning your safety systems: conside- or project.

the fzeauency of disturbance that vouM't allov you to meet

load?

Xn other arords, dc you p an fc= that?

i ~
Do you assess any probability to that?

Xn all our planning ore study all coxbination of
I

, outages of transmission 1 nss g sudden 1oss of gene. ation p

T7

18

loss of a2.'..s acions: . and '=est our sq=te . to withstand those
\

p Qenomena +

Ne ""' ':~=-'-.'e stability studies to detente the

strength and stWil'ity of our 'system to vi hstand th'

20 suMen surge of poorer Mat. Nr. Coe referred to to make sure

21 ere can mithstan" that.

P3.1 right. Mr. Eivans, X'm holding here responses

to mterrogatories. incr X have interrogatory numbe'r one

by the Florida Power and Light Company.

The firs" cp estion asks: "Boer mop'ystem wide



power failures or major electrical blac!couts have

occurred in the PPL system du=ing che past l0 years? For

e purposes of evaluation,. please lis" any elec"r'c

system di~"uptions that were either system -.wide, vere

cons'dered major outages, consisted of so many scattered

blac1:outs in close time secguence that constituted a

substantial ystem dis"u„ cion, induc ved trippin offline
of one or more power generating stacions in the FPL system

or zesi'lted in the failure of onsite power to any FP~~ generati

plant. P:ease provide the dace of the

occurrence or seguence Gf occurences the dura ~ion Gf the

outage and the location of the affe"'ed area ."

1~d the response lis='s l7 events, and the

events varied in du.--ation frcm si'."and a fraction hours 'to

eight minues.

i'QG'f occurred in t' 'ast l0 years''ive o them

occur 8Q dU~RDg th3.8 year

How Goes this sauare with your project'ion of

once in 10 years of having a load —a load demand that your

generat'ng system can't meat:? X mean,, here you have

situations that occurred ove" l0 years where ru~ y tim s

there were major disruptions in your system and you were

unable to meet tne load requirements.

And apparently your system s'ent Qovn.
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dsp13 CrVXRYMR PEPPER: IL~. Hoaxer, "ir. B vans, there

seems to be a miscon"eption in the auestion; correct me if
Z'm w ong, tw. Bivans, bu" if E ead these —debat answer

correctly, it's not necessarily true that any of these

were due to that los of load problem you were world M~ ut.

Xs that correct?

NZ hRSS BZV~Yi48: Yes, sir.
h~ZKESS AKL~BD". Thac is correct," we have never

at any time in chose instances experienced a situation where

10 we were no deliberately uncapzble of meeting the load. Thpt T g

what loss of load pzobaLility refers to. Xt s you E-".now the

i4

T5

load is coming Up ancL you don t have enough generation in

he system.

This refers '.o response of che sysM . due o sudden

loss of ge..era"'on an the effe 's on the system. ~>Q this

is Coat ve consider a major system interruption. Those are

21

separate ins~~ce xrhere the generation is all right; it
had enough capacity, or we thin1: so, to meet the load.

And then all of a sudden a generator becomes

disconnected from the system„ and then at that point, what

is the response'2'he

loads will be picked up hack on the system.

BY NP.. PODDZR:

Q Pw. E~nd: since you have seen fit to describe

that type of occurrence, can you tell m if~u placed an
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dspl4 estimate on its probability ox occurring for your

pLannzng purposes?

Ho: si . 'he dc not place an estimate; we test

the system.

9 debat I'e done is misunderstood your earlier

statements p ai)8 Z have Q=cxwzl the "nfezence that this was

tyne of loss sou're -eferri?„o to anc} that you had set

the odds o once in 10 years to it; md since I misunderstooo

I have to e:plain that my earlier c?uestions were directed

thac purposely cBQ therefoz'e Z might have confQsSD; the

panel ar9the board.

X apologise

Nx s Bivans y X am ??ov doing to talk about offsite

power failures at given PPZ, plan"s. i believe earlier that

you and Kr. Coe testified that at the Wrkey Point plant

16 this year he "e was a loss o= off-site power; is that

(h'itness Bivexs) HO, sir. The Turkey Point

was isolated from the rest of the system. Ne had two fossil

21

steam uni s at Tur}cey Point, and at least m of them remained

in serv'ce continuing„. and was tied to the nuclear plant.

Q lou say -one of your fossil units stayed in service

23 at Turkey point but that you lost .the zest of the system.

ho, we Qidn't lose the rest of the system.

You became isol~~c} from the rest of the system.
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aspl5 Ne became isolated from the rest of the system.

Q Houla it be fair -'o describe that as a failure
of offsite power in the sense the off ite power ~ asn't

available at Tu">ey Point?

Hot within'he c.efinition or" c f.site power,

as I ~> de stan8. it, by the HRC.

Q Xn other croros,the. p'sen"c: of a fossil .plant

ons:te constituted another c fsite soviree, and therefore—
It is defined as an offsite source, yes.

$ 0 RX,QhL. ~ Of course. you don t have any other

fossil plants at St. Lucia, do you'P

Fhen the isolat- on fry the rest of he system

occurred in SLp il 79 at;.Qzs Bv Point

to start the diesel generators onc'"e,

twas there any attempt
4

"~e emergence

generato s?

don'c
1m'8

19

20

Eto you kno'z, Mr. Annanc"P

{Witness Armand) RO, sir.
(Pause.)

21 Q Nissen the offiste poMer failu"e occurred at St. Luc9e

in Hay 1978're anv of you gentlemen K~~ liar vith the

efforts to start the diesel generators at that tim 7

(Witness Coe) I am not.

Mr. Coe has ~dicated he is not. How about, you,



c~spl6 E~ir.
Armand'Nitness

hrman6) Na3.'I; ve h~va a report, of that

y~v ~4tll inexpert r -"r 'P. "-efa" to it.
(Passe. >

As f .=. as X kI oII—
llR. GT'.HTZE~: E-;r. Chaim~~, con'i<i ve have that

rape " ." Ben -". riaQ a lit -'a bait - r Hnat is ha Cata o- i ha

reports

IIR. BODE";R: Vy ouastion referenced tha i1ay 14th—

10 15'. OZs".~ST" U): He s refa Liilg to a rapori: X !OOQ.~ 6

3.isa to hc've ii iGenti'-'" 86 or aha recoz~>

l2 I'XrHFZSS AB~'i='v"!;. EiO si' X Con t hav 'ha
't3 coIGpleta 0 ort T'33.' 1~a X 'lolLcj>lt X hate ite

HXTNESB CO ." Xt 's page ~2. of our joint testimony.

HXH.'G c'FZ="'~.:D" Page

Ciw~ZPI"RTi +Ax.K"~. p=. e " of NilG.tP

hXTi~BSS CQ"": +--ve 1 of Y le joint testimony.

7;XTRHSS S;PKZB: X do."'t have "hat vho2.e -cport

M.th Bla ~

NXTiKSS COB: X aon't have it. Wrong disturbance.

~2?. EODD 'P.: Ekay X interject a craestion ha e?

BY NP.. HQDDER:

Pz. Zw«."8, »ou s a teQ i:o refer to a roport that

yo~~ vere lool:ing for ana yov eovlQn't fina. What report is
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Xt >could be s'milar, sir, xo t¹ one you

have for April 4. l978 g vhich is pn Rttc ckRGnt g tong 3.t

would be a similar report.

hi . A~ian8cz co yGQ .Z=ov vhethe hhe Q~wels

start a or notP

X 60 Dot linc'Ng sxr~

Do youp Far~ d"vansP

(Nitness Bivans} X ao not Icnm~. X have not

seen the report.

Coe, do you Inlaw?

(Nitness Coe) Ho, 6o not.

Poult'"1 e " o 'fer each of you gen~lefilen

to page 5 oz yol~ $ oint tes i iFonv o 'I

CZtXZeH Pn.PZZ~R: L'-. How3er, 'z it's impo tant

yo»: t;e can arrana . 0| toQG~'"c'( to have the t. 'nfox.tRptiono

iÃiR. HODDZs.: X ~;ouN like to have a response

zor the recorD that is authorita-ive as to that fac"; yes,

But i vouM like to refer you to—
CRBXRiLK~ PR33AR Xf "Mt —"f getting'

'answer to hat auestion is importa>t to you,'aX,2. you have

m co is tell me so, and r're vzill ash her. Collif one of

his »-

h~g. CpLX,: Xt'~ ally in their testimony,~.page 5-

hT. OL»S~:HAD: Mr. ghairrnun, X tri$.i'G p~~bably—
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8.sp2 RP.. SALMI:-:: Ycs,. tha 's correct, page; 5 of the

qoi t testino y. The Diese1 gmerat "s esponaei 'mm aiatc1y

providing AC power.

B:" YiR. GODDAM=R:

You ger.tlemen you 6iaa't !".now whether t¹y tartec.

0» Riots

~i'Ro 'vas it &18.t ~ramie~ tQ~a'o Cion oz the

testimony'?

(Nitness divan } This testimony was put together

10 R)aseQ'G th repo . i lac ve h 6 avai1abie to us RnQ ha

was there somet5ze ago; sil1 'e ~his testimony was fi1et,
4l J o i c~* '~a'Q~Q ne+'4 Qc ve ae L 'AQQ 1 os

But you 76 asking Us . a cfuestion Ks11ich we coulc!

Dot rc&1ectp even tQough it was fred t.1e te tiNQQyt ~~Q

ra her ti ".l g .PG t"I po . 'Li1 ty G . an Qr 0 EQQ'll aQS'Perp

Kvc sta'6 'vc Qic, F.'ot l~n&i2~

Zs t your tes~ Bony p .L~o BivcÃt . p that you xrcJileQ

the paragraph from 1iae 0 <o inc 12 on page 5'?

X Qia not personaily .write that. paragraph, hut

X say th s tcstxilonvp Blv'ort OD, of itt Was preparQIR QGQe

r."y. jurisdiction he™e.

tw~. A~i~a".8 pro~3.y vro e She majority of it
hiase1 z.

Cou16 we ash Nr. Ennead< si -. Dict you frame that

ParagraPhp Nr~ 2~rIQa'1QP



Qsp3 (Witness A~mana) Yes, Z 8ia.

You %wrote ~his2

Res.

Z refer to page 5 g 1ines S through 12 o

Yes, that '. 'co~ect.
/

Do you think that-s an accurate paragraph2

Rs,- sir.- base-'n the r=port Z have.

Zs your Kel3orv re resheck now?

That's uha Z saia; a11 these things Z would

10, not invent. They we e ta! en frot- the report "hat we—

Do you i"now lohether boi:,". generators started or

on1v ono2

Z wov.18n Got answer GGses - Z hate the

report w'h KG~, Azine Z can proviQG "t to you~

0 Zs this sta eG'.MC on 11 Chron j 1 ~ 2 accwat82

A e

Zt says that the c".ie e1 generator responcte8.

$ 8 fzBReQ3.ates.y proviQing Etc poi'Ter a

Vest sir ~

Zt . is
accurate'es

g sir ~

hR. OLKST~~&: Iir. Chaim.an, Z think Z can provide

the report, i". he c";oesn t m-'~Q 1ooking at it on microfiche.

CiKZPJCi& PRIMED: Let me mal."e sure Z ]avow '+hat's

happened. air. HoMer, Z know what you are driving at here.
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dsp4 Let me ask Mr. A~md," is vhat you were saying,+hen you

vrote thi testimory 's that you had the report in front of

you?

NiTl~~~BS S! K>'~i&: "es.

CHRZRlKÃ PM3»R: you believe xihen you xemote

7

the ta.4i~ny that you ac:cura'-e reflected what you had in
/f-ont of yoi: but a- 6.is ~rP. you Qo.".'t recalls. precisely

what ~:as in thai reports

H=ThESS A~QLViD: That's correct, sir.
CKRZP~~i&i 2'i'!~~~: Z c"cn" v. laov vhat n:ore ve could

do with that.

fP.. EODD"-E-'.: Rc can't co inuch ="ore viin '=i>at,

Chai nic~n.

C~MZRFZZ PZ'PSW;: ~'m ycu read enough over the

evening 8 . to che i 1= " '"~l~o l P 'P." so tPai ~~~'-'™Q7;~

reassure 's '=isa.'',.v~"".t you 'wrote then did accurately
P

reflect the repM. t tha." you had in front of you then+

NZTcIZ~SS PRViMD: Yes~ s'r
HR. OLPfSTFM: Just so the record is clear, I

believe that report rsas provided to the paries on Nay 2S,

1978 in a. 3.otter;~o Yiz. Paten fran Nr. Rei" vhich had

an encl.osure which vas provided to De service 19.st in

this Cocket.

BY NR. EODMR:

Mr. Kmw~nd, since you have testified that you Bid
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dsp5 write th's portion of the testimony we have referred to on

page 5, c uld you tel: us mo e about th-t event on diag 3.4,

197GP

(Nitness F~anCi): don't wzuerstanP. the ques. ion.

Q Plell, the question has reference to page 5 of

your testimony.

ve

Beginning at l&~e 8 through 12; you saia

you wrote that paragraph.

Xs tha not true?

Yes.

i2 O~ By 2='~G the p- ra@ra'ph mesc "bes an eve-"tP

Yesq ir
On luv 3.~, 1978P

'at s cczrec ~ ~

Khe . < 'e..e aa a ailura f offsite po'.z "h ough

57 the Ki&;ay sD~ tation that af ected. the SP.. Lucie plant.

18 Zhat's corre 'c.'P

20

K 'e.
NP.. SOBM'R:. TEis'is whore I have a problem with

2'1 the pQMl because %'ihen X cross eÃKM.ne cL witness X thixQ~ It i
let's say, for my part at least —undesirable to have

'eople ~~ king to him+

X thi~~: l should be allowed to cross examine the

witness tfithout any Qiscu sion among members of the pahel.
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dsp6 And yet —un1ess my eyes ckeceive me — see some of

: the lips moving of some oz ti e @it~>esses. This is why 2

originally Objec'G to the panel fo iQpt ~

FZ=XR"': <8 5'Z~RR~.: Z hap"encu to be lool-ing the

ot¹r way at the mom nt. Z vous as'he >witnesses that

vhen Z question 's being asi:e6 that sczetim s i" mi:es it
a 3o~ easier for the pe=son ~<ho has the om'8en of listening

to the cpmstion to have no one else tr3.i'ing to him.

Z~ci in this situation where™dxe questioner has

really seroeQ, i". on one i;itness, it vrould be beti.er to 1e"

him 1" Gten. anQ ansi'.er h~~Qself a

Z he %~an'i s CG73.ce after ho has $3.ven an

answerer, th.t is one thi g; it vouln be b tter t~hen v have

seroe8 in on one person to le" him answer himself.

i5 K'he poh.n. ". s Ne ''. tPJc&nq Mr~ HQQ8e is i'll
tGken to an Gzte t

hR. HODDFP.: Th~~d; you: IL~. Chains.
BY hF.. SODDBR:

T. vas e-amin'ng you, h1r. Amnn8, on your "estimony

on page 5„ anQ 2 vo aeraQ ir" you couM tell me more Rout

that event on Yiay 14&, lo"IB that you reference there.

EH'.. COZ ". B~"-ense me; let me object.

CBRlKQR PARBM. You Con't have to~ Mz'o11 X

vas going "o obje"t my e" ". Mr. Anaanct has ctescribeCi @hat

happened there. ~ f you s~ant to pici; at particular things
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dsp7 aha happened: that's zine.

But to auastion +or him to tell you more M~ out it
t'~l 'e"-d --s off into tha afternoon. ArA whatever he ansasa-s

2.8 Lot 3-lf'.ely o ba @Mt you cue looking for. lf you %7ant

to ze o in on something, let's Qo i- &at way.

HEi. HODD~i?: Th~nk youp F~ ~ Chairman.

B NR. HODD':

1L. Errand, Qo you $wow She condition of tha

reacto " tha time o'.C that eventP I "e"cr to St. Lucie,

20
I

+he her it 1ttes opaz'at«Fag or Roti

2 l"itness F'p Qd) Po tha Les I 0f my racollec~ iong

the ranctoz T'7z~s not 0„'.-rating ~

Could you ta..3. ma its condition, sir?

24 Z don't >
—.o;w, 'r," Z have navar been invcilvad

acts. l phap Gpaza~'n ~

you v-'nod"."f ." g q'Rs not f~ n~shed or not lucan

to ope -ate?

1S

20

which one m:e you mZen."in'o, St. Xuaa 1'?

St. Lucia, Unit. l.
St. Lucia, Vnit l has b an in coxnmcial operation

21, fop. Some t"x'48 ~

You say it vasn't operating; vas it in coM

shutdowm'?

Z F~ov 't was not online, sir. That's the term
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Than)c you. Your est~~ ony states that diesel

gemators responded ~~anediately p c='Vina AC poi.-er.

Do ycu i:novi- ~~;". ther bot'.". c".iesel generators
\

vere started aic inat ti 8?

1 c.o not knov, s"'r. i assume iz.X can get the

-eport Q.a I can provide .'t to you.

i'l r"ght
\

Tre uarpose of tl18 .~t1 est oz ~=>at

cjuestioB, vas to deterGLLlle Whether cR or i=So Units vQre

started, and ycu have indicated yon don't }:l1m-..

can c recollec'or chxs ex&8~

hald; you.

CH.":P~~ZD~ D.P9ZZ - 2 Rw-"nQ a~ytl1'ng ~~ov. ever

J-<ev Wut:i~liat v.a goi"t.": on or &o~~t this incident and

vilat its xzoact ac Gta LUcie 5'7as ~cQ 1earncd froti this
report ~ Z mezz: you vere not there on the scene a" .che

t I QA 0

NZ LDHBB ZZ~i!~MD! Bo I X 4'Jas Got there, sir o

CHLXPZGQC POLAR." Mr o Olrn tead'P

NR. OLHS~~ : Xf pan vouM like to refer to the

report,- 7.'vo cot it.
5b". SMSbiM: Ee can 1cok ac it du "ing We

break.

NR. RHZS: Hay me have a break for a coup18 of

seconds''

~MZ~ZHV>3I FARRIER: Certainly.



dsp9 (Pause.}

HR. CO""L: He could answer pe haps one or perhaps

both of those auestion after having reviewed Q;at report.

CiKIPZ~'~- PS''R: Did you just give his'n the

HR. COLL: Yes, sir. Zt vas sant to all parties

ray 25, and the board.

CHALK~ FZ9ilRKR: Hay 25< 1978P

5R. CO~~~: Yes, sir.
CFZZHPJ0 ™ABBZiR: Unfortunately, I thiM: ore hav-

three copies, al» in Ze~esda. But go ahead. 'iou can

ans Je the QUQ 'c on w 'hout Us h v ng 2 t in fzont of us ~

B~Z NP. BODDER:

Q Mould vou tell us &out the report,, since you'e
ha.d the opportv .itv co "eview 't, Hr. E rzanQP

rr/fitness A. ~~:and} The report indicc Qs on page
I

Coulc'ou identify the report, ir?

19

Yes. It.'s a report on systen disturbance,

P~y 14, 1978, Florida Power and Light,, Hay 25, 1978.

20

2l

Q Do you Emov ~;here chat report cane fromP

A Xt, was written by the system operations department.

Ance'o you know to whom it was QistributeQP

I don't have the attached cover letter to it,
sir ~

7"ould you tell us what it shows, Hr. Armand?
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dsplQ Xt says that pred" sturbance condition 'Has the

only condition in the a. fe ted area all listed: one,

St. Xucie plant.- Eo. 1 off fo- refuel'ng; <so, Pratt and,

jitney 240kV, gram. bus open—

CHi X-tBP PAP9U.- hait. he only question we

had. pending was what was St. Lucie 1 doing.

pX'QJQSS 4Q'"gQD. St g, cie was off for refueling

And the second concern is that St. Lucie «- the diesel

generators at St. Lucie t rted and station se vice

Guto24~tically
transferred't

a Lucie re-"~inc . on diesel until Rfter
sy"tax cond'tions st"-hilized.

OY NR EODDER:

Xs that 611 the zepoi t QhowsP

1T g ~ ~, o~eel ~~K ~

<6 Oi~c.y. KpzJ. you

17 Xs Mat H.-. ~n3.y so'"ca "or your testimony that

T8. you repaired'

t9 Yes, sir, that s correct.

Nr. A~nd, may X cont'nue saith you.

suggestions

CHZZPJRM PAP>Z~.: Y~. Eodder, may X make one

You are free to reject it if you would,

lie. Xf you have any specific questions, you might have

for Ym. Hivans, which you may not have, if we can get them out

no@; since sre have to ca ry over to J:e morning, we could



dspll make sure that we fix ish wi h him in the morning while the

other two gentlemen can stay with us.

YR. HODDs.'P.: Ei v Match is be3.ng repa2.. QGo so T: m

not aware of the time. i recognise it's running down.

CH;"Z3~E~DE~ PiXPKiR: Zf at this gnt you don'

have a series o au stions sp ci ically designed for
I'L~ Biens - ~>en con'" ue <vi'Z what you ~ e doing

NR. HODD=R: Hhat I vzas just about to do was

go into an area of inc.:uiry that .'.wi"1 involve 5Ir. 'ivans,
10 although I va going to asI". E.'-. ~"mnnd some prelimirary

cglestions ~

C~e<xri Z'S'RrZ R: Pine.

BY Ym HODDHR:

Q i~ . Z~nd, the e questions will relate to

attaciment 2 o year supp"ament"2. testim"ny filed Sap~=cuber

37

19

20

19, 19I9. h ra'n you d'scuss the impact oz a rew 230 kV

tie between Plo ida Power and Light Company and Georgia

Power Company with an in-service a==te apparently for 1980.

Hr. Armand, is that the date that this 230 kU tie
between FPL and Georgia Power wi31 ba in serviceP

21 (Nitness Armand) Xt's going to be scheduled

23

right. now to ba in sezvice by 3anuary 1st of. 1980.

9 Ml right, sir. Can you tell us exactly where

this time e..ists'P

Xt exists bet~~can a substation in the northern
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clspl2 portion of our system at Duval„ goes northeast for

e awhile, then t~~ns and goes north to<iard the Kingsland

Station in the Georgia Power Company ystem in Georgia.

SQ.1 right. Are you . an3.ized vith the details

about this intertie with Georgia Power, this 230 kU

intertie?

h'ica 'onstruction details g sir7 X Tx'Qs

talking about the electrical characteristic of the tie.

Rpb fls.

|6

20



08 MADELON

tflws YiZYiXE
T¹ size of the right-of-way and the

electrica'haracteristics

g that is their potei}tie.l f0 power transFiissic

are yo'ariiliar rv'th those qualities of this intertie system?

Yes p $3~ ~

All r'ght, si".

Do you 1:now crh ther the right of ~say is sufficiently

large to accomoQate adcitional t-ansmissior. beyor8 the 230 W~

line tha"'s referenced in you testimony?

A Ho, Sir.

'u. c on' !mo"s2

Xt s not of the size to accoxioBate any o". her

. ~~z~a Tt ~ $$1on l"ne ~

23 The.t cuestion refe "red, sir, o t¹ right-of=icy.
lt

That s right. Xt ' not big enoug h to accomodate

another linee

Do yGQ Jznow ho@i big it is?

X don't re"all c::actly.

Do you knoa how long it's been planned?

An+ when X asked how big it, v=s, X meant how'hee

20

23

and how long.

A Nell, an interconnection with Georgia has been

plann~ for a long ime, and X hxov this one was decided upon
I'n '76, and it's being ready for now or thereabouts

Did you h"ve any input into the Planning or

preparation for this?
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No, sir. That o?as before I was assigned to this

Sectiona

Hoer long have you been as 'gned to th's section,

le. Annabel?

S'nce July —Since April of '7G, ir.
So you just sa'd they'8 planned it sin e 1975.

7 5 th"st 8 corr G

Z sees

So 't eras unde" planning at the time you joined

&is section?

X Nou3.8 assume so e

Ho>? is this section you refer to NM Bivans

Division of System Planning in the FPL system?

Yes, sir. H's sect'on is callM Reliability amt

System Se u ity o= the yste~4"PlanBing Depar 'Qent ~

Do you work ur~er Mr. Bivans?

The. 's correct, ir.Za

Q So you'e been a rare for some four y~~s of the

planning for this line, is that true?

Yes.

But you lack some indepth knosrlePge as to the size

of the right-of-vaj?

A That is not involved in my area of responsibility.

What is your area of responsibility?

To determine system behavior for postulated
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m pb3 occurrences on +¹ sy"tern.

. 0 n oth-r'n=Vs, you" funccion ":s o.e of ana3.ysis.

>hat's co ~~-t

RI'dX you '1 e thx.s inforKlatioQ Rs yoU, f nQ lt or Rs

it is supplie" to you by "'Ie company?

Viell, X thint; nh;"-.tever info~m~ation is require6

0 p foie Qy )Ob AnC so i 0" the r"ght of-viay is certain

ly not within ay a-ea of conce"n.

Hhat ah-ut t¹ eapaci'y of th right-of-vay for

ad@it'onal trananission?

The capac'ty Of a line is of concern-to ne. The

12 capacity o. the rig~I=of™>my, the is pa-.t of p~»nning. P~d

X am not d'"ectly invc'lvM 0- sponsible for tha™.

Q So it's your testimony you t~~ve no 1zovleage of

the capacity for aMitional tra."mis=-ion throng."I this ight of:

vay?

3: think >'-~. B=:vans .>Ionia better be able to—
Na13., T.'r a- king you, sir.
Ãe11, I do not )amv, sir.
You Co not i:now about the cap city of this right-

of-IIay for transmission of aMitiona1 powae?

E<o, sir.

24

A13. right.
When thi 230 Kv tie is introQuce6 to 'the PPL

system, at x;hat paint boas it, enter? X be3.ieve yoII said
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mpb4 Duvall. Is tha" the nave of the substation'

LMt s corr& tg sir a

HhRt tvpe of transmission s~~ otEQ coes PPL l&ve

conno™ting Duvall to "he rest of the system'P Do you l:nov the

si e of that lineP

Duvall is carve"t d, as refe"red to in Mtachm nt

6 in our )oint test 5 a.QYLy If Qu K"ill 2.0QJi at it, I ' 1 tell
you where the lines are fc. — ea e of reference.

Prom Duvall ve'll have one 240 Kv in attachment

10 number si::.

&re vou ze cr xng to the cQapP

i2

I4R. ~=.LSlQH: boule you pinpoint Duva" 1 fo" me,

please. sir?

llITk;~GS LPZZiVD." Zt's all the ray at the top on

16 the no thats orner of the map

f7 HR. SALBFDM: I see.

38

$ 9

There's no ~ord that. says "Duvall", though.

tCXTHBSS M4~%HD: Yes, sir, there is one.

20 pAXZY2~iw." 1Ty eyes have grocer. d,m<i in the
i*

[

service of my coiimg. I don't see that, —oh, I have it.
NR.. OZb!GTZZD: Nr. Chairman, or the record, I

might inaicate that our copy indicates that's attachment 6.,

le. GAL?"~.g: yes, that's g~hat he sa~ ~

Y&. OXHST~: I thought he said C.
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mpb5 BY E~iR HODD"R:

Hr. Am~=rg., on red copy there'.a green 3.me.

(Nx.tiless Z~iAc pd} That s correct.

AaQ. '" says "Planned. additions th-u 1980".

Zs that, green'1'ne the intertie that your testi-
mony treats as being connected to Georgia Power?

That s c r ec < si
So in its entirety, that's the new aMition7 Xs

'that your testimony7

From Duval through 2'ulee and on to E'ingston and

Geo"gia Po:i--r Companv. Tl =t's the 230 Kv ti~ be ween FPGL and

Geozg K'. Po(far Company ~

Xt loo!:s .to mc liEce 't goes to PalatJ;a.

F-om Duval it conne"ts to Pale Ju, s"

CG'F"Z~tl FARY~ '2 1ai 8 headcQ, sou& within your

j6, oat system7

ÃXTh~i;SS MBhiHD Yes

CHEZ'?Z~ FP:PWR: And in the north we run o x the

'top of Florida here and it wi11 terminate--

21

22

24

HXTK~SS ARULKHD AQQ it proceeds into Georgia

BY KR. LODDFR: Can you interpret the mip for me<

K-. Arena r, as to vhat type of mansmRssion system a'i:ists

between Palate and Sanford, and between Sanford and 'midway
\

as to size of the Kvs7

A Between Palattu and the nest station'outh of



Palate is Volusia. There is a 240 Kv line, 230 Kv line, Cwo

circuits betteeen Palatka an~ Volusia. Anc there is a 115 that

goes on. Che o~~~ " sid,G of the PalaU;a bus, 115—

Q Hhoa. Let us "„'ust stop you there ~or a ninute, if
l may.

You say there "re two 230 Ev circuits -™

That s right o

—betveen Palatka a~8 Vo"usia?

The.t's correct, sir.
Ol,ay

Could you Calce Volusia noT'1 Co hlicB;~ay?

J; ~ror~~ Volusia to 4'i&<ay vou go Co Sanford. Prom
I

Sanfora you go Co Duv"l. F cm Duv"- you have i=vo circuits to

MzLlaba. ~ From Na labar you have vo circuiCs Co l'LiQv.cyf sir .

~~ou star -6 ~ lt!t ntion another 130 Kv~

1L5 ~ ZC 8 near the ocean ~ '5'hat goes to Bunnellg

17 Plagle-, Bulori; Ormond anQ on doi~m tc Volusia.

20

Zt al o connects t:-i~m Volusia?

Yes g sir ~

So actually you have in excess of 500 Ev Crans-

mission cap"bility?

There 9.'s no 500 Ev transmission, sir. M.l ve're

referring to is 230 I:v.

24 You said two 230 Kv lines.

230 Kv lines.



mpb7 P.nd one 115 Kv 1'ne.

0 Right. But they are not. additive.

77el 1 p OM5 ~

You mc-n one can" s!mre '-he lo d and increase the

amoun o po~er transmit te='?

)0

A Hell, vcu can 'nc"ease the amount o power trans-

mitted, but you s:ill not increas the voltage, the op rating

voltage of the system..

9 Nell, I understand that one couldn'" overburden

the wi"e. Put couldn't one transmit double the amount if they

had two 230 lines rathe:" than .one'?

dies, that's right. Yo'iwuld transmit. =no ove=
I

twice the ".~cunt that you could transfer over one.

Okay ~

DR. VGMSOM: X thin™, fm. iiower, you'e not

making the dis inction between the transmission voltage and

l7 the transmiss'on capacity.

$ 8 Tvo ~entical 230 Ev kilovolt lines vi3.1 transmit

twice as much pcwer'as one of those lines indivtduaJ.1y. But

20 they can only transriit at a voltage of 230 volts. Like the

.pressure in U~e pipeline. Their mr .imum voltage is 230 Kv.22't's like you h ve a p'pa that will hold 100

pounds per squ~e inch. That doesn't mean that you can pump

500 Kv electricity over'two of these transmission lines, nor

could you purap water at 200 pounds in a pipe that ms designeD.
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mpb8 for 100 pounds per sq are inch.

KR. HOVER: Third-. you. You've helped me, Dr.

0'ohnson, t-;ith '=hat ezplanation.

DP. ~ u OBHSOÃ: 1 =orget sozet~~es that I'm not.

teaching chool.

(T aughter. )

MR. HGDD~~.: I'.ell, you just taught me.

B7 i&. HODDPR:

All right: Yir. P~mand. Your testimony semas to

suggest, taken en toto, that this additional nor 230 Kv line

enhances system reliability.
Does itP

(Witness P ecazr3.) ~e r si' it does ~

any does itP

As stats=" on page 3 of mv attachment E'< 't. says:

"R is ezpected -"~mt the ncv tie c~'~l

help re"uce the instances ~.here separation

18 did occur for loss o the largest unit in

20

Plo ida under heavy import conditions."

So if we are capable of remaining tied to Georgia

ve have enlmncM our ability to respond to a loss'of generation

in Florida.

23 So there's an advantage, then, intertying to the

Georgia Power Co poration'P

There is a certain advantage, yes> six.
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:s that b~mav~se it's p t of the ea t "n

elec-'"ical prie in the UniteQ States'P

Because 0 av 'a *9 sv>-por.t xsi c. n g L. ~ .cu.

GBorc~ia itself~

Q t%~-l " s ' true hoQ-Q f +~at ~>QQ get abc i 1ona~

support froR the rest of. the eastern UiSo g 9QP

Po sir 'ou cou c~.'> t be ~ .. to feel L:ne
61''rom

& res+ o~ the U.G. gria.
Zsn "'eorgia a door;~~~7 to that —"a oi:her";lorao,

~ sn" conn=et.-.o.-. to t|le C„=-~ra =- Po~~ C=vpcrat1on a coom>~.v

to &~ easN.rn UaS~ grx{'»

dies; gC

7;el .: r'ohing yon. Xx. p u say so. 7 r~ean, is itc
coi~ cti0n g Des Georg~ 16 't iSQ to

Cc~roli c- a ~ SQ n

.~zc"'. co=-~lan t one swatch raiviZorcr t:".e o'hev reha".

$ 7 ~ 1K~ 8 ave CQRQitiQ:ks 'Nl'.~ve loaQ

NLMt coKiit.'.QnsP

0 Sphere there are loaQ disruptions an- a neeQ for
20 acmic'itional aoc;er,:m.lian t cn. s-~stmt have the ahili y to help

the other'P

Nell, t1mt's t'hy r:e out'he tie, s1-.

23 Exact 3.y.

~Abet J:is~ or'ntc tie existed hofore 'this 230 Kv

line l-as inst'.lied between PX'GL arA Georgia PoverP
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a anne". icur o clock Zor a class that starts at Sour-thirty.

So ve can~ start ear -y tQTciorrow ~ He ll p1cli a preo1se tulle 3.Q

c m1n~cte'

Zs 8:30 too "---ly for any'"-".» 'v cion't we start
tomorrov a 8:30.

Col'"a Z ask over the brc"l:, or by tomorrow n.crn'np

yoh c'="nt "s.;I ' s".i.'. 'cd~: clt c tCQ l " "n" e'~DPt 0 yQDr tes . ~

Pilok:y g tne '~~"'~~ 1159 fr~~!l the

biota

oN OP. the paisley coul8. you

tell m- B~< tc crrow moriL'cncf '8 yaU. m- cx?t to . BY 005

prob"=L~1l1ty tnat ts;e mean oz the restorut'on tin ..."'P

fizli~~"w>~~~ 9 P~82.+D i Mght.

0"... yov.' Go'.ng to tell me that
L 'g "Lt Loi".

w=.'-'te< sc~e o r.7 tee ~n la:;- school teaching
pc rig ~c4t 44 4 «4''~ L) ~

|,LR<cjnteral

f';."ly cion t 'l~v
. eoes9g ~hen@ Unt.".l tomorrow

morning at ~8".-"'O.

2~ ":, on &™recora, Mr. HoQaer, you're coming with
as thi af'-c-noon™

riB. EODD-~: Yes, I tent"t'vel» plan to Qo ~Mat.

CP~ZP%N Pi":RRP.: i'll ight. He could ha, Qly say

Ot>LGX P1se i

All rictiit, then. let's reoess a~2 go off the



record and discuss the arrang~vents.

(N1MrpUpoaa g a0 " 1 0 peTi'. ~ g ~1~ e ll8ar~~g 2 Q the

abOVG Gn~G~ tlt~9, IQR558 Has F83OUl Q~~ g i.o scciDr"cQG at
8:30 a.n'., "he Zol'tov~ng day.)

30

j7

20


